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HILBURN TRACI 
IN COURT OVER 

LEASE TANGLE
Red Star Company Slicing 

For Title to Valuable 
Lands. (

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Oct. 23.— For one entire 

week the 88th district court has been en
gaged in the trial of the case of the Red 
Star Oil company vs. S. .J. Hilburn et al 
and the end of the trial will not be reach
ed until perhaps the middle of next week 
The controversy arose over a tract of 
107 acres of valuable oil bearing lands 
adjoining the tract where the Hilburn well 
is located, in the extreme southeastern 
portion of Eastland county.

John W . Wideman is alleged to have 
bought a lease from S. J. Hilburn, who 
owned the land and then assigned his 
lease to the plaintiff, the Red Star Oi' 
& Gas company, which now claims the 
minerals in the land. Hilburn claims 
that prior to making a contract to least 
the land to Wideman he had made a 
sale contract with, his brother, W . C. 
Hilburn, who farmed the land for a while 
hut never paid for it and at the time 
he placed a lease in Wideman’s hands at 
Palatka, Fla., where they lived at that 
time, it was understood that Wideman 
should come to Eastlaud county and get 
W . C. Hilburn and wife to sign the 
lease also and it would then become r 
valid lease. Wideman states Chat he has 
only to get W . C. Hilburn and wife tc 
sign the lease provided he found that their t 
sale contract formerly executed had been | 
placed ou record, and that lie found that 
it had not been so recorded thus making 
his lease contract a competed transac- j 
tion. The lease on the land is| worth 
.$200,000. The case was tried two months 
ago and the jury to whom it was sub
mitted failed to agree on a verdict.

CHICAGO WET 
QUESTION UP 
TO POUCE NOW

Police Chief Refuses His Files 
To Bootleg Investi

gators.

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.— Failure of John 
Garrity, general superintendent of police 
to surrender all records and papers deal
ing with the alleged whisky ring today 
promised to cause a new sensation.

Garrity, who was given until 10 o’clock | 
this morning to turn over the papers, ; 
sent a large mass of documents to John j

FEATHERS ADORN NEW UNIFORMS OF HUNGARIAN OFFICERS

J. Kelly,, assistant ■ federal district at
torney. Mr. Kelly on examining the pa
pers discovered that they did not con
tain a number of affidavits against 
“ Mike de Pike” H'.ffler, who is alleged 
to have sold $100,000 worth of liquor to 
saloonkeepers and then with the assist
ance of police stolen it back.

The assistant attorney phoned the 
chief of police that he would give him 
until Monday morning to turn over the 
documents and if they were not deliv
ered summary action would be taken. 
He also issued an order to the chief 
of police’s office to turn over all orig
inal papers, as the ones Garrity surren
dered were duplicates.

FLORA OF STATE 
IN COLLECTION AT 

STATE UNIVERSITY
AUSTIN, Oct. 23.— During the past 

year a number of interesting additions 
have been made to the herbarium in the 
department of botany of the University 
of Texas. TRe' collection of Texas flora 
has been augmented hv contributions 
from various sources. Miss Schultze, a 
teacher in San Antonio, has made a col
lection of wild flowers from Bexar coun
ty. From East Texas, S. W . Warner 
sent in five or six hundred plants. In 
the Trans-Pecos region, Professor Stude- 
lialter of Alpine is responsible for gather
ing new specimens for the herbarium, as 
in North Texas, are Miss Gough, at 
Sherman and Miss Morgan, at Denton 
Albert Routh of Fort Worth, probably 
the best botany' systematist of the state 
Uas sent in an unusual collection.

Speciments from out of the state arc 
obtained by exchanges carried on with 
individuals. At present the department 
exchanges are maintained with Missouri 
Colorado, New Jersey, California, Ai-i- 
zona and New Mexico. Within the last 
year additions of value have been receiv
ed from all these states.

During the past summer a collection 
of several hundred specimens was bought 
which came from the mountain regions 
of the Carolinas. Besides this, the de
partment was responsible for the addition 
of not less than six new genera and twen
ty-five species found in the surrounding 
country, in spite of the fact that inten
sive collection has been going on here 
for the past ten .years.

DIVORCE SEEKER WAS 
IN A HURRY, AS SHE HAD 

PROSPECT WAITING
KANSAS (TTY, Oct. 23.— '"I gotta 

got a divorce!”
The seeker's complexion evidently wac 

applied; her hair was of the dead yel
low shade acquired by chemical proper
ties. J. Frank Flyiln, attorney of the 
welfare legal aid bureau, knew the type.

“ What grounds?” he asked promptly.
A long story was poured into the at

torney’  ̂ ears.
“ I suppose,”  he decided at its comple

tion, “ if all this is so you have good 
grounds for action. And you shouldn’t 
have much trouble. I  would advise—•”

“ That’s the talk,”  sbe cut in, “ but lay 
off the advising and write the certificate 
or license, or whatever I get. I gotta 
have it today. I wouldn’t ask it in such 
a hurry, but ya see, there’s another fel
low who wants to marry me, and chances 
don’t come every day, so I thought I 
better get him hitched tonight.”

Flynn’s attempt to explain the pro
ceedings and court action attendant tc 
the granting of a divorce, won him~the 
threat from his client to see a lawyer 
“ who knew his business.”

General Streter and his staff in their new uniforms.

Tall feathers and plumes add 
a picturesque touch to the new 
uniforms adopted by the Hungar

ian army. The photo shows the 
Hungarian war minister. Gen
eral Stephen Streter, and his

staff in their new regalia. Under 
Horthy as regent Hungary is 
making strides toward order.

GUARD CHURCH TO 
KEEP NEW PASTOR 

OUT, CROWD ARMED
STRUTH ERS, Ohio, Oct. 23.— F if

teen armed men are standing guard 
day and night in H oly Trinity street, 
in front o f  the Roman Catholic 
church here, to prevent the entry o f 
Rev. John Frena, appointed to be 
head o f  the church by Bishop John 
Farrelly, Cleveland, to succeed Rev. 
Joseph Zalibera, who was removed.

When Rev. Mr. Frena appeared 
yesterday to take charge o f  the 
church a crowd o f  200 parishioners, 
armed with clubs and stones, hastily 
gathered, and their spokesman1 in
form ed the priest that they would 
not recognize his appointment.

European politics is said to be the 
underlying cause. Rev. Mr. Zalibera 
is known as a supporter o f  Slovak 
autonomy, while the new appointee is 
identified with the movement to keep 
the Czecho-Slovakian union intact.

A ttorney John Willis, counsel for  
the church trustees, says that, with 
the exception o f  six members, all the 
parishioners are supporting their 
form er leader, and w ill not permit 
any one to take his place.

REPUBLICAN LEADER 
TAKES STAND FOR COX

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 23.— An
nouncement that lm would support Gov
ernor Oox for President, was made to- 
niglit by Chester R. Rowell, former pub
lisher of the Fresno Republican, in a 
telegram to United States Senator Key 
Pittman of Nevada, head of the western 
headquarters of the Democratic Nation
al committee, with headquarters here.

Mr. Rowell is a former chairman of 
the Republican state central committee 
and four years ago was chairman of the 
Republican campaign committee.

BOOZE AT FOUR 
DOLLARS QUART 

SOLD TO RAIDERS
NEW  YORK, Oct. 23.— Prohibi

tion Enforcem ent Agents O’Flaherty 
and Cristol received a shock yester
day in the saloon o f Manzio Di Falco, 
No. 54 Amsterdam avenue, when 
they bought a fu ll half pint o f  real 
bonded whisky fo r  $1.

From  $2 to $3 is being charged 
fo r  the same grade in 3,000 or 4,000 
unlicensed saloons in this city.

Not since wet prohibition went 
into e ffe ct  have the rum sleuths 
found such a well stocked bar as Di 
Falco’s, which was doing a land o f 
fice  business when raided.

The agents discovered 220 bottles 
o f  port and sherry wines, tw en ty  bot
tles o f  bonded whisky, ten quarts o f 
burgundy, three bottles o f  vermouth, 
three bottles o f  Monmouth County 
(N. J.) applejack, two quarts o f  
Johnny W alker Scotch and six quarts 
o f  gin.

With his bartender Di Falcio will 
be arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Hitchcock today. They 
will not be charged with profiteer
ing.

In an e ffo rt  to break up the boot
leggers’ “ curb m arket”  at Halsey 
street and Brandford avenue, New
ark, N. J., twenty-eight arrests were 
made yesterday under the direction 
o f  Chief o f  Police Michael T. Long.

ASK THAT HOMES 
OF IDLE RICH BE 

SEIZED BY CITY
NEW  YORK, Oct. 23.— Socialist 

members o f  the board o f aldermen 
introduced a resolution yesterday 
providing that unoccupied homes o f 
wealthy cVizens. on Fifth avenue, 
M urray Hill and in other fashion
able district be leased to the homeless 
proletariat, the rentals to be fixed 
at prices which would “ operate ~o re
lieve the present conditions.”  The 
resolution went to committee. There 
was no intimation when it will emerge 
fo r  action.

Aldermen Vladeck, Shiplacoff, 
Beckerman and Braustein were its 
sponsors. They reported a survey 
o f the situation. In those districts 
inhabited by w orking  classes they 
reported practically no vacant tene
ments were found. But in the Mur
ray Hill, Fifth  avenue and Riverside 
drive sections conditions were far 
different.

Here the Socialist investigators 
found 238 dwelling houses running 
from  twenty to more than 100 rooms 
each, occupied only by caretakers.

“ I f  those 238 buildings alone were 
used fo r  public relief in this emer
gency,”  said the Socialist aldermen, 
“ they could house at a conservative 
estimate 10,000 people. The 238 
houses included in this survey, how
ever, represent but a small propor
tion o f dwellings in Ihe greater city 
at present unoccupied.”

RUSSIAN JAILS NOW 
FILLED AS IN DAYS 

OF CZARDOM, REPORT
WASHINGTON, .Oct. 24— Russian 

socialists ainl anarchists imprisoned by 
the Bolshcviki in Moscow, declaring that 
"the pnblis opinion of Russia's, workers 
and peasants long ago ceased to exist,” 
have issued an appeal to socialists, syn
dicalists and Anarchists in other coun
tries, urging that they protest against 
the incarceration of their Russian com
rades. The text of this appeal received 
here to-day, says in part:

“ There is not at this moment a sin
gle town or village in Russia where 
there are not confined in stuffy prison 
cells vast numbers of representatives of 
the Socialists and Anarchist Parties and 
groups, representatives of trade unions 
and the peasantry, \ of organizations 
which have defended and defend stiff the 
gains of the March and October revolu
tions, only by methods of speech and 
persuasion, by spoken and written crit
icism, but not quite in harmony with 
the methods of the ruling party.

“ All prisons are now filled as in the 
days of Czarism with Socialists and rev
olutionists, not because of any active, 
armed struggle against the Communists, 
nor because of any terror or insurrec
tions. No, prisons are filled with us 
because of our faith, our convictions, be
cause of our affiliation with Socialist 
parties and organizatiosn, and also be
cause we may belong to no party what
ever, because we may be non-partisan. 
For the Russian Communist Party there 
is but one slogan : ‘Whosoever is not a 
Communist is a counter-revolutionary.’

“ We know how hard it is for you to 
believe all this, you who are being ac
quainted with the Bolsheviki order 
through the all-distorting counter-revo
lutionary press1'or else through the Com
munist press which glosses over every
thing, but if you could only get acquaint
ed with this system here on the spot; 
if you could only see it with your own 
eyes, you would be horrified, together 
with us, at what the Bolsheviki term 
‘the transitory period of Communism.’

SIGN AW AKES  
FOND MEMORIES

Probably Most Thought Inspiring, 
“ Bar”  None.

“ Alamo Bar”  is the wording on a 
newly painted sign that hangs in 
front of a Rusk street place. Wha- 
da.vR suppose this means? In the 
good old days such a sign would 
mean flint “ Tom” and his good old 
side kick “Jerry” were inside 
Then when “Toni and Jerry”  were 
inside 0  ̂ the bibbler, Tom wanted 
to go hoine and Jerry didn’t. But 
that was in the days that were— 
now such a sign is the object of 
deco suspicion. Even the most op
timistic know that “ Tom and Jer
ry” arc 110 longer there nor will 
they ever be again. They also 
know that “ nearly” beverage will 
never take the place of the deoart- 
ed twain who have migrated to 
Mexico.

But still “ Alamo”  is a fitting 
name. Tt recalls how heroes died 
even as John Barleycorn died af
ter being betrayed by the enemy, the 
reformers.

NO L E T - U P
IN WORK TO 

DRAW TRADE
Trade Carnival Here, to End 

Soon, Will Exceed Ail 
Expectations.

Most auspicious at the start, the Ran
ger Trade Carnival bids fair to end on 
Nov. 1 in an imminently more satis
factory manner than oven its most op
timistic adherents dared to predict for it.

Taken as a whole, according to its 
leaders, the trade carnival is not alone 
of significance because it lias increased 
in a very substantial way the custom 
of the different retail merchants of this 
city. By far its greatest worth is the 
fact that it has demonstrated to the 
merchants here the untold benefits of 
close-knit organization and concentrated 
effort to the end that trade formerly 
placed in other parts of the state had 
been diverted to Ranger, its logical fo
cus.

The amount of trade attracted to 
Ranger through the efforts of the mer
chants jointly co-operating under the or
ganization name of the Ranger Retail 
Merchant’s Association, has been a reve
lation to many of the merchants here. 
In the same way, the diversity of arti
cles procurable in Ranger at prices cor
responding exactly with those of the 
larger centers of trade in the United 
States, and in some cases at even low
er prices, has been a revelation to buyers 
from different parts of North Central 
Texas who heretofore were ignorant of 
the fact that a trading center of such 
magnitude and capacity for attending to 
their wants was so close at hand.

The fact .that another carnival will be 
launched in the wake of the present 
one, directly following the awarding of 
the prizes offered to purchasers during 
the period of the carnival now operative, 
has in a large way increased the confi
dence of the buying public in the effort, 
according to local merchants. That the 
merchants intend to continue the cam
paign is itself proof of their confidence 
in their promises and tends to dissipate 
the notion that the carnival was merely 
an expedient and temporary thing cal
culated to attract rather than give entire 
satisfaction. The new trade attracting 
effort, to begin immediately after the 
present one closes on Nov. 1, will, with 
possibly slight modifications, continue 
the efforts of the carnival now in pro
gress.

KING OF GREECE 
IN GRAVE STATE 

AFTER INFECTION
By Associated Press

ARMY LIEUTENANT MUST
SERVE TERM OF 15 YEARS

HARD LABOR IN PRISON

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23.—President 
Wilson hss confirmed the sentence of 
dismissal from service and 15 years’ im
prisonment at hard labor imnosed by 
court-martial unon Second Lieutenant 
John C. Gottenkienz of the Fifth Field 
Artillery.

The officer was convicted1 of deserting 
bis command at Neuhausel, Germany, in 
June, 1919, after embezzling $30,051 oi‘ 
military funds.

ATHENS, Oct. 23.— King Alexander of 
Greece, who is in a critical condition as 
tin* result of file infection caused by the 
bite of a monkey, entered upon a very 
acute cerebral crisis today. His condi
tion was described by attending physi
cians as grave.

TWO MEN ENLIST IN ARMY; 
MAKES FIFTY FOR RANGER

Sergeant McQueen, the genial recruiter 
in charge of the station at the postoffice, 
announced Saturday that with the enlist
ment of two men this week he has en
rolled his fiftieth man while in charge 
at Ranger. This week’s rookies are C. C. 
McDaniel <*/ Merkel and Marcellus M. 
Jones of Honey Grove. Both went to the 
Thirty-seventh Infantry, recently trans
ferred from the border to Fort Wayne’ 
Detroit. Mich. McDaniel enlisted for 
three years anti Jones will try it for a 
year.

Sergeant McQueen announces that he 
can still place men in Hawaii, Alaska 
and Panama, and after Nov 1 can en
list a few men for service with, the Am
erican army of occupation in Germany.

DIPLOMATIC LOVER 
QUESTED IN VAIN FOR 

AGE OF FAIR BELOVED
The swain was making his first 

call upon the damsel. Already he was 
, enamoured, and truly she was passing 
fair. But so artistically was she 
colored and so nearly translucent 
was her loveliness that he could not 
tell whether it was the work of na
ture or the wizardry of a drug store 
artist, and he wanted to know.

Was she young aud fair or was 
she old and made over. Only her age 
would tell. Finally, he asked her if 
she was going to vote for Cox Tues

day. Here was a lead that could be 
followed to uncover a secret. “ I just 
know,” she said, “ when I go to vote 
I will be so nervous— you know, it is 
my very first time.” “Ah,” he 
sighed, “ she is just twenty-one— her 
first vote.” “And it’s grandmother’s 
first time, too,” she added sweetly.

BOTH PARTIES 
FILE REPORTS 

OF EXPENSES
Three Millions Spent so Far in 

Campaign by Two 
Big Parties.

By Associated Press
W ASH INGTON, Oct. 23.— The 

presidential campaign up to Oct. 15 
had cost more than $3,500,00, ac
cording to sw orn  statements filed to 
day by the campaign organizations 
o f  three parties.

The Republican national campaign 
o f $2,741,503.34.

The Democratic committee listed 
$669,971.69.

The Socialist party announced its 
campaign expense as $48,478.68.

Contributions to th^ various cam
paign funds aggregated about $2,- 
3,600,0000, the Republicans giving 
$2,466,019, the Democrats $677,- 
934.87 and the Socialists $51,028.24. 
The Democrats congressional com 
mittee had received $13,475.75 and 
the similar committee o f  the Re
publican organization $16,700.

The Republican report made a vol
ume o f more than 2,500 pages, with 
each individual contribution listed to 
give the fu ll name and address o f  
the donor. According to the Repub
lican national committee, more than 
34,000 names were listed. No e ffort 
was made to list names by states or 
by the amount o f the donations.

Both the Republican and Demo
cratic reports showed hundreds o f 
$1,000 donations while larger items 
were few. It was stated that there 
were but sixteen o f these larger con
tributions on the Republican list and 
not more than tw enty-four on the 
Dem ocratic report.

END OF COAL 
STRIKE IS SEEN 

BY BRITISH
Lloyd George to Confer With 

Heads of Miners for 
Settlement.

DOES BETTING STACK 
ON A PAIR OF NINES 
PROVE A MAN’S CRAZY?

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.— Whether a man 
who. bets his .stack on a pair* of nines 
and walks around his chair to change 
his luck is sane is the question to be 
decided by the jury in the trial of Carl 
Wanderer, exarmy officer accused of 
murder.

Wanderer, chained, with slaying his 
wife and a tramp he hired to stage a 
fake hold-up is insane, witnesses testifier!

Bernard Roth, relative, declared there 
wasn’t any doubt in his mind as to Wan
derer’s insanity.

“ He bet his stack of chips on a pair 
of nines,” said Roth, “ and got up and 
walked around his chair when playing 
poker.”

TEXAN APPOINTED 
TRADE EXPERT IN 

NEAR EAST ZONE
AUSTIN, Oct. 23.-—Another former 

student of the University of Texas has 
been honored in the appointment of 
George Wythe, B. A. T4. of Weatherford 
as United States trade commissioner in 
the Near East. Wythe is now located at 
Constantinople, amid the political and 
economic strife of Southern Europe, 
.vhere he is required to maintain suitable 
trade relations between countries of the 
Near East and the United States.

Wythe was the editor of the Daily 
Texan, the University of Texas newspa
per. in 1912-13 and lias shown journal
istic ability since leaving the university. 
He was in turn a reporter on the Dal
las News, historian of the Nintieth divi
sion in France and later an employe of 
the Associated Press in Washington. It 
was during his service in Washington last 
spring that the government selected 
Wythe for the position which he now 
holds.

During his four years at the university 
Wythe was active in student activities, 
especially in journalistic work. He was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, honorary ac
ademic fraternity, and was also a mem
ber of Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal
istic society.

At the first officers’ training school at 
Leon Springs he was commissioned a cap
tain, and later sent overseas for special 
instruction in an officers’ training camp 
in Europe. There he was promoted to 
the rank of major in the intelligence 
branch of the army, in which capacity 
he served until the war ended.

Last fall Wythe returned to America 
and accepted a position with the Asso
ciated Press at Washington, where his 
Work attracted the attention of the gov- 
ernnment. His duties at Constantinople 
are thought to be very exacting, in view 
of news dispatches from the Near East 
concerning unsettled conditions all over 
Southern Europe, and to judge by 
Wythe"s personal letters which have been 
received by students of the university.

WEALTHY NEGRO IS 
MONITOR TO RACE 

ON WAY TO WEALTH
A T L A N T A , Ga., Oct. 23.— Born a 

slave, and now reputed to be one o f

By Associated Press
LONDON, Oct. 23.— The second 

sympathetic strike o f  the railway* 
men and transport workers in sup
port o f  coal miners which would have 
forced virtually all industries o f  the 
nation to shut down, has been post
poned pending negotiations between 
the governm ent and the miners 
which will be inaugurated Sunday 
when Premier Lloyd George meets 
representatives o f  the miners’ execu
tive committee in an attempt to ar
rive at a basis o f  settlement.

Thereupon the railway men, at 
the request o f  the miners, suspended 
action in order that, in words o f  an 
o ffic ia l statement, issued by J. H. 
Thomas, general secretary o f  the 
union o f  Railway men, “ every hope 
o f peace might be explored without 
d ifficu lty  being added by a railway 
strike.”

The transport workers have, mean
while, it is understood, decided to 
await further action until the m eet
ing o f  parliamentary committee o f  
the trades union congress next W ed 
nesday, although no o ffic ia l state
ment was made to this e ffe ct . A  hope
ful feeling prevailed here tonight, 
W. C. Bridgeman, the new minister 
o f  mines, having, it is understood, 
prepared a fresh form ula designed 
to make the governm ent coal output 
proposal look more attractive to the 
miners and Mr. Lloyd George will put 
this form ula before the miners’ rep
resentatives Sunday.

DRY LAW NOT 
APPLICABLE TO 

DIPLOMATISTS
Foreign Representatives Are 

Immune From Law for 
Having Booze.
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.— The Cus
toms service today repeated its position 
with respect to the importation of liquor 
by the diplomatic representatives of for
eign countries. Officials of the service 
said that not only could the diplomats 
themselves bring booze into the country 
but booze consigned to them in shipments 
would have to be admitted. Such con
signments, however, have been removed 
from the port only by a diplomat or a 
member of the household, it was said.

Conflictions in the laws renders the 
customs service powerless to carry out 
the provisions of the dry enforcement 
act as far as foreign representatives are 
concerned, officials said. The enforce
ment act prohibited the inportatiou of 
booze, it was pointed out, but another 
law prohibits the holding of the person 
or belongings of a representative of a 
foreign country. Custom officials still 
insist that such men bringing booze into 
the country are violating the law and 
declares, where the facts are known, the 
only recourse for them is to make a re
port of the case to the state departments 
which, they added, is charged with the 
duty of handling all violations of the 
law by foreign envoys who are immune 
from civil action. The state department 
lias publicly protested against the inter
ference with the baggage of diplomats 
and it is believed that the new ruling 
by the treasury department will close 
the incident.

GIPSY KING SAYS 
RIVAL SOUGHT TO 

GAIN HIS THRONE
By Associated Pres#

, , , . - , , , EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Oct. 23.—
the wealthiest and most respected : Htevc Oaslov, of Chicago, who says he
negroes in the South, David T. How
ard, 71 years old, yesterday cele
brated his golden wedding anniver
sary and made it the occasion to give 
some advice to members o f  his race.

Beginning on a legacy o f $150, left 
by his form er master, Howard now 
owns a business rated as the fourth

is King of Gypsies, in America, today 
filed suit in city court for $10,000 
against Wanda Thompson, also a Gypsy, 
charging false arrest. Caslov allege* 
Thompson attempted to “ dethrone" him 
by having him arrested several times on 
theft charges in the last year. In each

was

WORLD GAS BAG 
RACE STARTS IN 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

HEAVY READING
«
♦ 
♦

♦ ------  *
♦ CHICAGO, Oct. 23.— George ♦
♦ Klatt, 21 years old. mail carrier, ♦'
♦ was arrested to-day and turned ♦
♦ over to Federal authorities, cliarg- ♦
♦ od with having burned political I
♦ ' matter sent through the mails be- | 
1 cause it made his pack “ too heavy.” ♦
♦ Klatt was arrested in the basement >
♦ of a schoolhouse where he was J
♦ found stuffing speeches of Con- I
♦ gressman John W. Rainey into a ♦
♦ furnace. ♦
I ♦

By Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM. Oct. 23.— At 4 o’clock 

this afternoon three balloons bad taken 
,tho air in the international Gordon Ben
nett trophy race. At 5 o’clock two more 
had taken the air. They were sailing 
northwest.

The first balloon to take the air was 
the pilot balloon, “ Birmingham,” which 
hopped off half an hour in advance of 
the others.

ACE’S MOTHER FOR LEAGUE
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Oct. 23.— While 

Captain Eddie Rickenbacher, American 
Ace. is not an advocate of the League 
of Nations, his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rickenbacher, is a strong believer in it 
and has become head of the “ Mothers of 
ex-Service Men” organization of Colum
bus, which indorses the League of Na
tions covenant.

owns <X 1 instance the petition states. Caslov
largest o f  its kind in the city and . xonpratwl thle Iast time bei ypaterday
financial institutions readily make ■ in cit h . y
loans on his name. !

I never wasted time I never w en t
in fo r  wild oats; never saw a base
ball game and never danced a step—  
but always attended to my business,”  
said Howard. “ No social equality 
for  m e; no sane thinking negro 
wants it.”

The negro today, H ow ard said 
wants better justice in courts, better 
accommodations on railw ay' trains 
and more schools for  his children.

“ Too many silk shirts and too 
much o f a good time,y he said, “ are 
the causes o f  social unrest.”

PICKFORD DIVORCE CASE 
POSTPONED TO NOVEMBER

SAN FRANCISCO. Opt. 23.—The ac
tion brought by the state of Nevada to 
dissolve the divorce of Mrs. Douglas Fair
banks, better known in the movie world 
as Mary Pickford. has been set for Sat
urday. Nov. 27, at Minden. Nev.. where 
the divorce was obtained, Mrs. Fairbanks 
announced today. The case lias been twice 
postponed.

TEXTILE MEN TO 
SUPPORT COTTON 

PLANTERS’ MOVE
By Associated Press

GRENVILLE. Oct. 23.— The South 
Textile convention today adopted a rye. 
lution pledging support to cotton f 
ers in the maintenance of a fair 
for their product and also extend' 
to mill owners whose interns 
jeopardized by the Kaddcn dro 
price of the staple.

TELEPHONE TALK COST.
HIM A NICKEL

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—W ill’ 
conversed over the phone 
Howard Hayes of the M 
and it cost him $100.05. 
judge to decide a civil su‘
The judge fined him the 
tempt of court. ... The nic 
telephone.
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FOUR WOMEN WER E LURES IN 
LIFE OF SLAIN BANK RUNNER  

FOUND MUTILATED IN WOODS

SOCIAL DUTIES OP 
EMBASSY TO FALL 
ON HERSHOULDERS

MOUNT HOLLY. N. J.. Oct. -!3.— 
David S. Paul, elderly Camden bank mes
senger, who disappeared on Oct. 5 with 
a hum now declared to be more than 
$4,000 in cash and $30,000 in checks 
and whose mutilated body was found 
buried in a pine forest nineteen miles 
from here last Saturday, was slain after 
he had been lured from the straight path 
by one of four women.

Three of these women— two of whom 
live in Philadelphia and one in Camden 
—are under surveillance. The arrest is 
momentarily expected.

The mysterious fourth woman with 
whom Paul had been friendly and who 
is regarded by investigators as the most 
promising key to the puzzling events sur
rounding the bank runner’s death, is be
ing widely sought by the Philadelphia 
police.

Two Camden men, whose names were 
not' disclosed, were questioned today by 
Prosecutor Wolverton. He said that there 
was no charge against them, but that 
they had intimate knowledge of Paul's af
fairs with various women. On Paul’s 
amazing secret relations with women the 
solution of the murder hinges, in the 
opinion of Mr. Wolverton and County De
tective Parker.

Lured to Former Theft.
Another development today was that 

when Paid robbed the mails, twenty years 
ago, and served one year, lie did it a- 
the result of the lure of an attractive wo 
man, with whom he had eloped, nl 
though he was married. This wras told t< 
a reporter for the World by a member o 
the family.

Apparently, Paul's women acquaint 
ances w ere not of the usual money-seekim 
women of loose morals. They belonged t« 
the' middle class and were comely, wel 
dressed and many years younger than he

Prosecutor Wolverton now believes 
Paul was slain after a terrific struggle 
This is indicated by the fact, be said, tha 
in addition to a four-inch gash on the toj 
of his head, probably caused by an axe 
Paul’s body was also found to contaii 
two skull-crushing blows on the foreheai 
from a blunt instrument, possibly the dull 
head of au axe.

The day’s investigation eliminated th 
theory that the murderers were thre 
young men in a yellow touring car, seei 
near the grave Friday afternoon, whet 
the autopsy idicated the burial was made 
The men in the car, all residents tff Hac 
rlcnfield, X. ,T., on reading in the paper 
that they were sought, explained to th 
authorities that they had been in the

pine forest hut had gone there to look ai 
a piece of land.

Willi Woman at Fairs.
The woman of mystery in the case cam** 

from Philadelphia to the Burlington 
county fair here where Paul spent his va
cation from Sept. 14 to Kept. 2d. Paul 
brought his wife to Mount Holly, but she 
was ill and remained at the home of her 
sister. She did not go to the fair, but 
Paul was there continually in the com
pany of the woman. Kept. 2d Paul went to 
Allentown, Pa., when* there was another 
fair, with this woman, and was gone sev
eral days.

A letter found in Paul's-coat pocket 
supports the belief that a woman was 
either directly or indirectly responsible 
for his death. This was from a woman 
uid was unsigned and undated. It was 
Inscribed by Prosecutor Wolverton as full 
if “ mushy” talk and indicated either that 
Paul had that woman under a love spcl’ 
•r that she was skilfully encouraging him 

“ Paul was murdered in either Phila 
lelphia or Burlington county.” sail 
Prosecutor Wolverton. “ He was not killed 
n Camden. Whoever murdered him knew 
omething of the neighborhood. It took a 
icrson familiar with the country to find 
uch a secluded spot. Paul was lured to 
iis death by a woman. He did not attempt 
■-) conceal his identity. He thought he was 
n safe hands.

“ If Paul was detained against his will, 
shy didn't his abductors kill him the 
irst day? We are all of the opinion be 
'•as killed either Thursday night or Fri- 
ay_ morning. The last we know of 1)ihi 
s that he left Camden Oct. ii. He was 
vidently in the company of a woman and 
as slain by her male companion, who 
ivided the spoils.”

RUMANIAN SHIP HAS 
TORTUOUS TRIP TO GALVESTON

n

By Associated Press
GALVESTON, Oct. 23.— Roumanian 

flag entered Galveston harbor for the 
first time recently when the Beeugi, a 
Danubian vessel of 2,793 tons net, cross
ed the bar and cast-anchor after a voy
age from Braila an inland port down the

I

Dta nond Evelyn Violet Hireling:#.
The pretty daughter of Baron 

Hardwire, new British ambi.-3ador 
to France, is not vet twenty years 
o f  age,  but because o f the fact that 
her mother is dead the social obli
gations o f the embassy will fall on 
her shoulders. Her mother and 
soldier-brother died withir. a iew  
months o f each other.

ADAMS TO SPEAK AND 
GLEE CLUB TO SING AT 

EAST RANGER BAPTIST
H. H. Adams, well known oil geologist 

of Ranger, will deliver a lecture in the 
East Ranger Baptist church tonight on 
the “History of Sacred Songs.” Mr. Ad
ams will discuss the author, the age and 
spirit of the songs and other interesting 
features. w

The Ranger Glee club will render
river to the Black sea, through the^Bos-* selections. A lull membership yiill be 
ohorus, the Sea of Marmora, the Dar- present aud the service promises to be a

happy one
“ Rock of Ages,” Jesus Lover of My 

Soul” and other well known sacred 
sings will be discussed by Mr Adams and 
then sung by the Glee club.

All are cordially invited to attend the

dandles, the Agean sea, the Mediterran- 
'an and across the Atlantic ocean. The 
Beeugi is ouc of a fleet of fifteen vessels 
owned and operated by the Roumanian 
tate and maritime service. She wiP 
•arry back to Roumania a full cargo- of 
food supplies.

W E GIVE 
RANGER 
TRADE 

TICKETS
Next to 

Liberty Theater

«?
E lm  St. 
a t  R u s k

WE GIVE 
RANGER 
TRADE 

TICKETS

W e iss B r o s . Id e a l W e a rin g  
A p p a re l fo r  E v e r y  O c c a s io n

F r o c k s  f o r  A f t e r 
n o o n  a n d  E v e n in g  

W e a r

— The kind that wins the 
instant admiration of all 
those who appreciate good 
things-—that’s the princi
ple on which wc have 
built our business.

liiiiia u Ji! i .̂..L/niii

BAPTISTS HOLD
SERVICES TODAY 

IN NEW CHURCH
The new Baptist church will be In

formally opened today. The edifice is 
not yet completed and for that reason 
no program has been prepared other than 
the regular Sunday services. Dr. W . 
T . Johnson will occupy the pulpit, and 
everyone is invited to attend.

The new church is two stories and will 
cost $100,000 exclusive of fixtures. It 
has tweut.v-six rooms, and spaces for 
choir practice and dressing rooms.

Construction is of brick with stone 
columns aud trimmings. The main floor 
aud the balcony-are so constructed that 
practically all the space can be convert
ed into the auditorium, giving what is 
said to be the largest seating capacity 
of any church west of Fort Worth.

The Rev. Mr. Johnson, stated recently 
that the courtesies extended to various or
ganizations and gatherings in the past 
will be extended when the new building 
js finished, The Baptist church has been 
instrumental, in building a tabernacle for 
negroes of the city, and has also built 
two tabernacles for white people. One is 
located in Byron-Riddle addition and the 
other in Burger addition.

RHEUMATISM BOTHER 
YOU? EVER TRIED THIS?

This is not a patent medicine advertise
ment BUT—

Have you pains in your back?
Are you suffering from sharp, shooting 

twangs of excruciating misery?
Do you limp trom rncumaue joints 

when you attempt to walk?
Tn a word, do you suffer from any of 

.the “ every picture tells a story” stuff?
If you do just look yourself up a nice 

oil well with a well-filled slush pit near 
Jiy. Then poop or<-r vonr sbniilfGrs i*1 
all directions (o make sure that no one 
(is looking, strip off your (clothes— if you 
are rich enough to wear such things imw 
ndays, and take a running jump into the 
slush pit.

After throe or four mud baths in the 
(oily mush of the slush pit yon will be 
•cured of the most stubborn ease of rheu* 
matism.

Despite the fact that this, simple means 
of curing rheumatism is known to vir
tually every driller and tool dresser in t!i*? 
business., few other people know of its ef
ficiency.

For years oil field workers, who arc 
susceptible to this ailment because they 
are exposed in all sorts of weather to 
cold and dampness .have been taking ad-

■X

(■ /

Hot Drinks 
and

Sandwiches 
Served at our 
Soda Fountain 

Coffee
Hot Chocolate 

and
All kinds of Sandwiches

TEXAS DRUG CO.
We have it

>5SS

vantage of this ready means of curing thy 
ail merit.

If a sufficient amount of the oily . lush 
is taken from the pit to fill a bath tub 
and warm water is poured in it. it al o 
(till cure bad colds and pneumonia.

Ail you’ve got to do by way of pay
ment is to spend three weeks away from 
the society of your kind until the o lor dis
appears.

There is in Mexico au increasing uum 
her of women, dentists.

SAILOR FAILS TO WALK
LIKE G IRL; ARRESTED

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 23.— Arturo Lo
pez, Mare Idand sailor, was lodged in 
rbc city jad 1 a-t night, following his ar- 
lesJ, at a dance hall where he was mas- 
;uerading as ft girl.

“ As loti* kh ’she’ Wfts dancing, ‘her’ 
lisguDe was perfect, but I knew him for 
a sailor a j «po« »* he started to walk, ’ 
aid Detective Box.

___________________________________________________________—

ExpreSsing the spirit of the cla.y

Greater Value
. . . . . . . . . .  A T - . . . . . . . . .
Smaller Cost

Knowing the wonderful value of our garments, 
we invite critical buyers to compare the style 
and workmanship of our Suits, Coats, Dresses 
and Blouses with live models anti convince 
themselves that HUMES is looking for the vol
ume, rather thaii the big profit.

Don’t forget our 25 per cent Discount lasts 
during Trade Carnival, ending Nov, 1st,

107 S. Marstcn. Between Main and Pine

For Quick Action
FOR RENT—Two-room house, completely 
furnished, ready to move into, $40 month

C P ;  HALL
Main Street— Home Outfitters

F o r  the B i|| D a n c e
— Our store of Evening Frocks is most complete. Beautiful gowns 
in every beautiful shade and wonderfully decorated with beads 
and flower designs.-̂
— SUITS, the very essence of refinement and good taste, that are 
distinctly attractive.

A n d  B e s t  o f  A l l  Is A l l  R e a d y - t o -W e a r

One-Fourth OK

Beautiful Ankle, Instep and Parisian Boots, in Satin3 and Kid- 
Browns and Novies. Expert Shoe Fitters to fit you perfectly.

-Blacks,

" ’ i r i i  ' f t *
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C C S  T O  M  S  E  R  V I C E  IV I  T H  O C T  
T H E  A N N O Y A N C E  O F  A  T R Y - O N

R  E A  D  Y- TO - P C  T- O N  
T A  I L O R  E D  A  T  F A  S H I O N  P A  R K

A L  IVA YS P RI C ED  TO W A R R A N T  V A L U E

C E R T A  I N T Y
T H E  P R E S E N T  P E R I O D  

IS O N E  I N  W H I C H  T H E  
I N T E L L I G E N T  A N D  R E 
S O U R C E F U L  T Y P E  O F  
M A N  M A K E S  C E R T A I N  
T H A T  T H E  C L O T H E S  H E  
P UR C HA S ES  W I L L  SERVE  
P E R F E C T L Y .  P E R F E C T  .  
C L O T H E S  S E R V I C E  H A S  
B E E N  S U C C E S S F U L L Y  
D E V E L O P E D  BY OUR 
LORS A T  FAS HI ON P A R K .

Every Fashion Park Suit in stock 
now on sale at

2 5 %  R e d u c t io n
Tf1£ SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER

tti MNftfft.TtXA*.
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PITCHING AVERAGES.

Records o f Players in
West Texas League, 1920

Manager .Tim Galloway, of Ranger was j In fielding. Carter tops the , pitehrs 
the real leader of the willow wielders in with 1.000 though his perfect record is

t * ( 1 1 1  lU' l D .turn XTAWUIM.V YV III Lixr̂  UUllUlll
place with .o33 and Clopp with 0f cent^vfietd averages. Lovie wasfifl

.30fj were the only c^er  players td' pass 
t h e 300 mark. ’

Manager Jim, lejw the way in total base* 
w iw  2Q9. AJ:ljpJrfcajfjjst Competitor was 
Taylor or Sweetwater with 186.

^Tegrist. of Abilene, and Hahn, of East-' 
lan|i. toppeJ, thft„,burglars’ guild with 2b 
KiiQ^essfuf’ 'thefts each. Clopp drew 
nro^e free nasscs than any other player | when called the next day. Sweetwater ( 
strolling^64 times. Galloway was a j did not get things properly lined up be- 
close segbud .with 61. 1 fore the end of the season.

W  rr m t.c \

about half-way down.
The averages are not complete, am 

never will be. as except for. games play 
ed at Ranger, Mineral Wells and Abilem 
returns were uncertain. The official 
scorer at Gorman was often too bin

Pitch er— ABO. HBO.RBO. SH, HB,' BB, SO. AVP. AY. L Pet
C. Hill, A ......... .. ......... 644 121 38 24 7 30 100 6 14 4 .880
H. Baldridge, S. \Y. . 101 60 36 11 4 44 45 ;t 7 2 .87 >
Adkins, R ....................... 513 104 31 14 8 36 72 2 13 4 .765
G. Hill. A. . .............. 710 163 57 22 11 51 125 4 18 7 .720
Carter, R . . ............... 98 *V> 00 0 28 58 4 8 4 .667
Billings. R-C.................. 624 140 57 10 8 40 59 1 12 7 .632
Kotzelnick, C . . . . . . . 838 188 04 22 7 52 144 5 15 0 .625
E. Johnson, S. W . . . 62 10 22 1 5 26 22 3 8 2 .600
Smith, M. W ............... 165 •55 48 6 2 15 21 0 3 2 .600
Ovowfon. A .................... 254 118 Go 22 12 30 85 1 10 7 ; .588
Mead, M. W ................. 1108 248 113

67
•>•» 26 61 1,00

63
20

8
14
6

.588

.571Hudspeth. R. . ........ 468 00 j  2 13 52 8
DaiTough. E .................. 447 220 n o 23 18 06 74 12 16 13 .552
E. Baldridge. S. \V. 671 07 08 40 7 56 112 1 13 11 .542
Gaines. A ...................... . 810 84 104 31 16 60 103 • 9 14 12 .538
Toner, M .' W . ............ 387 00 40 13 0 24 ' 50 1 7 6 .538
( ’beeves, E .................... 876 22S 121 28 16 66 111) 2 14 12 538
Monahan, S. AY............ 212 48 17 12 1 16 28 0 •; .500
Hitt. M. AY.................. 765 117 07 31 7 62 64 3 14 14 .500
C. Johnson, Af. A\r. . . . 181 46 15 3 2 17 22 0 3 3 .500
F. Johnson, C .............. 646 181 107 30 7 58 72 5 8 0 .470
R. Hill- R ...................... 180 651 , 65 80 30 1430 103 4 0 n .4f>0

.440Boyei;. R ........................ 100 378 132 50 22 653 126 ;! 11 14
M'Queen, AI-SAV ......... 501 124 57 14 , 6 16 43 1 6 8 42B
Word, E ......................... 378 102 40 21 £5 85 30 2 4 8 .333
Cruse, C. . ................. 203 117 68 1_ 4 21 51 0 4 0 ' .308
Hauling,. E-C ............. 304 04 71 19 . 14 68 58 <y ■5 *> 2 10 .167

(Abbreviations— AI 10., at hat by 0 ponents ITBO.. hits by opponents; RBO
runs by opponents; SH sacn fice hits; IIB.. hit batsmen : BP, .. bases on balls ;
SO., strike outs; AVP.

r1 -L-—"""--— --- ;----------
wild pitch AV„ won ; L., lost; Pot., percentage.

FANS WANT CARPENTIER
TO MEET OTHER HEAVIES'

Critics Are Not Satisfied With His Showing Against Levinsky, j 
Arguing That It Did Not Force Him to Extend Himself j 
and Show His Real Class— Several Topnotchers Lx Country ' 
Eager to Have a Crack at the Frenchman. 1

By .Tack Veiock,
International News Sporting Editor.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—Georges Car- 

pen tier hadn’t satisfied tbe critic's that, he
" world beater.
The dapper Frenchman beat the vet

eran Bat Levinsky in something more 
than three rounds, but the boys back 
here will tell you he might just as well 
have beaten a carpet. How come?

Simply because Battler didn’t furnish 
the opposition necessary to bring Car- 
pentier out. He wasn’t even a good 
punching bag, because he didn’t flop 
back at the Frenchman after being hit

and he.didn’t furnish enough opposition 
to force Georges to uncover Lis bag ot 
tricks. Fact is. Georges was wide open 
like a door all the time he was step
ping about Levinsky.

After the fight a lot of people began 
guessing. Some of ’em figured mebbe 
Bat had found something under his pil
low. Others figured it was the worst 
kind of a mismatch, and still others 
doped it out that what the Battler 
found as an all to caressing French 
fist directly under his lower maxilliar.v 
that persuaded him to flop the minute he 
saw a soft spot.

m A BATTING AVERAGES.

Fielding Averages.
Pitchers- 

Carter. R. 
Hitt. MW

:jjr (Note—Averages are incomplete because of missing scores from Gorman ’ *‘ 1 ' *
nmd Cisco where entire series were played without an official scorckeeper. At- j . u '* n' ‘ * *
tuition was culled >of c|ub owners to the importance of keeping 'the records, but J-/’ y ...........
only in thre^ t(o.\yns was- any dilligent effort made to keep storekeepers paid 1 ‘ J. ...........
ail'd on the job. Averages include all games for which Scores could be obtained: , 'u .........
players who-have'not participated in a same since July 1, when the last averages .T >'Y ',n’ * *. ’ ’ 
were issued ar^,not. included.) I I p T r 'n ’

SB
76

T25

■̂ Player— Club— 1 G AB. R.
Beard, Cisco ....................46 To2 31
Ifokrs, Min. W  ..............  60 217 30
Galloway, R ............... I l l  267 67
Oyiesenbeek, . 67 230 40 , 77
T|&te. Ranger ." . . . . . . .  .102 342 70 114
% ylor, S’Water 95 375 66 125

Gressett. S ...............  80 345 77 113
m ers, M. W ................... 117 302 44 07

( R. Hill. R
H. TR. 2B. 3B. HR. SIT. SB. BB. Pet 1 Toner. MW .

King, „S’Water . .
Bratchwl. CR- . . ,  
T̂ ose, M. w . . , . ..

8hmlv. S . .
fa rtrm ^  E.............
S'l'grist, ...
It. Johnson, (A .
Klzzinr. A ................
Brown i rvgi i E . h.. '. . 
Bbckspof, M. AAL . 
Chapman. A-C . .

Johnson, M , W . . 
Mooney."' R . ." .

. ■;
Mirk head, S. W . . 
Mnith. S. W . . .. 
Thrash, S. W . . '. 
Medina. A ..............
M l , ,  R

1 * . . .'ivela'cC. 1R 
farnsJuAvt W  .
^hafier,' A \ ..  
tedelle, M . W , 
mng, A-R . . .

fabn, E ...............
Tfochtol, A . . . . ,.
®teeves \ E . . V. 
ffewis. E ...............

Mason, R-SW . .

Adkins. R  , . . .
Faye, S. W . . . .
Gray. E .................
White, A .........................110
Anderson. . . ........... 32
Boggus, A I c ’T 
Hamilton, ,11 . . . .
Knight. M liW . .
Sehilz, M . Wr • . .
Bristow, jVlti W .

. . .  38 100 15 32

...1 0 5  304 57 126 
I . 57 202 2,5 '■ 63 
. . .  05 332 72 102 

,80 323 55 
. . !  60 200 25 
...11 4  401 75
. . .  75 276 24 
...1 0 0  376 52 
. , . 6 4  205 20 
. . .  63 261 38
. . . 37 118 13

60 216 34 
16 42 7

. . .110 ' 381 44 loo 
, , . ,0 0  320 67
. . .  76 280 44 
. . .  23 50 5
. . .  02 343 40 
. . .  32 114 0
. . .  23 78 14
...1 0 2  356 43 
...1 0 0  368 34 
. . . 7 4  248 32 
. . .  54 205 37 
...1 0 7  378 60 
. . .  55 210 44 
. . . 1 5  47 0
. ; . -51 146 22
. . .  86 308 66

SO 10 4
104 16 6
200 '20 14

02 6 3
134 16 7
186 16 12 
150 16 0
122 10
34 2

170 10
82 0

130 14
08 j. 146 '2’S
60 08 10 11 

120 166 22 6

2 7 5 10 .368 Johnson. MW
0 11 12 15 .350 KoJzelnick, C
0 15 18, 61 .341 MW ..
1 10 18 2-3 .335 Boyer, R ......
0 10 20 F>5 .333 Hudspeth, li.

7 12 24 32 ..332 Cruse,. C.
4 7 20 20 .328 Word, E........
1 5 10 40
0 1
3 16 
0

O. A. E. TC. Pet
9 32 0 32 1.000

20 48 0 68 -1.000
12 72 0 87 .064
4 29 1 31 .071

11 43 9 5< i .004.
15 60 3 78 .063
17 74 6 07 ;038
6 37 3 46 .035

11 54 5 70 .020
15 53 6 74 (.910
1 30 3 34 .010
1 20 1 22 .010

20 83 10 113 .903
20 '83 12 124 .003
3 43 5 57 .002
0 31 5 45 . .880
1 15 9 18 .,880
4 24 4 32 .875
6 50 13 74 .824

nratTIEtOS
to mmn i

Catchers-1 7 .320
16 32 .320 T.(,wis,- E .

12 5 21 3 F  Shaffer. A
0 15 16 64 .307 Byers, MW

15 42 303 T’enn, R . . . .
4 16 .300 Whitney, SW

387 S3 10 480 
233 76 11 420

..431 121 15 577 

.1 7 2  41 6 210
427 80 15 522

3 14 20 34 990 Chapman, A. C. 187 47 10 254

. . . .  70 342 20 
A  1 5 " '4 8  '5
___  20 61. 14
___  46 150 22
. . . .  85 213 40 

400 43 
1.10 11 

. 02 343 20 

. 22 78 15

.114 304 54 

. 5 8  106 33 

. 53 176 22
Allison. A H ................... «4 220 38
E . Baldn’lge. S .............  34 84 10
Flagg. G. f t ..................... 00 341 40
Whitnev, S. IV .................. 85 276 46
Penn. R .; ..................   83 108 10
C. Hill. A| ....................  43 132 12
Briscoe. M . W . .
Berkley. E ^ i..........
Fuller, G .H  ........
Milam. A.-j|. ........
Harding. R^E . . . .
Payne. E .. .........
Darrough. K. . . .
Markley, E ; . . . .
Kotzelnick||jC. . .
York. R .1(1..........
Dooley. m H W  . .
Mead, M. ||V. . .
Gaines, A A ...........
Johnson, Ef.|..........
Harrell. S .' W . .
Hudspeth, J l. . . .
Matthews, |\I. W .
Boyer, R . ; ? ........
Pemberton’̂  S . W .
R . Hil l I t ! ..........
Toner. M .fW . . .
Hitt. M. T|V. . . .
Carter, R . f jj ........
Crow son. A i . . . .
Cruse, C . i. ........
G. Hill. M ...........
McQueen. G-W M .
Word, E . j ;...........

----  r - — r==

14 41 6
46 160 15
51 108 28
02 315 50
63 174 16

103 386 54 
32 110 7
10 35 6
52 145 17
08 356 ‘11
24 87 10
51 123 16
35 00 3

27 2
32 3
70 0

236 40 
4

10

14 
0

24 
50
25 61
70 217 
3(1 87
15 42
37 103 
11 35

. 28 
. 14 
. 35 
. 17 
. 13

51
33
08
45
38

8

82 114 12 ' 7 2 15 6 13
H i 160 21 8 3 12 6 31
60 75 13 1 0 r} 4 12
76 06 11 3 1 0 6 17
34 40 4 1 0 6 2 18
52 02 0 2 0 8 6 28
12 20 2 3 0 1 0 1

loo 140 15 5 2' 16 20 46
93 153 17 i i ■ 7 21 16 39
70 05 10 3 O 14 10 21
14 16 2 0 0 0 0 1
95 130 17 6 2 12 4 36
31 42 0 1 0 2 4 1
21 28 1- 1 1 8 8 3
05 130 14 6 3 26 10 26
08 128 12 0 2 17 4 IS
66 86 12 4 0 4 0 16

: 54 67 0 2 0 6 7 30
08 125 17 2 2 22 10 10

■ 05 71 5 4 1 1 20 24
12 15 3 0 0 1 4 4
37 50 10 3 2 1 4 7
78 113 IS 4 3 7 20 24

j 300 130 21 ■6 ■ 2 4 -17 41
SO 0. , i 11 23 09

12 12 0 0 0 1 0 2
15 17 2 0 0 2 2 3
30 45 4 1 0 11 6 15
70 82 10 i 0 18 5 22
07 107 7 0 1 33 n 34
.28 33 i 2 0 1 2 7-
82 106 16 4 0 8 10 20
20 27 3 2 0 6 7 30
93 100 8 4 0 17 13 20
46 60 12 1 0 12 13 34
40 48 1 1 0 8 10 13
52 60 0 1 2 6 12 31
10 20 1 0 0 1 1 6
77 91 8 3 0 20 10 30
62 70 6 4 1 10 7 28
24 20 5 0 0 n 2 4
20 30 7 0 1 7 9 11
0 , 0 ; 0 0 0 3 3 1

37 '4 T ■■ 5 0 0 3 2 7
42 54.-, 2 0 3 0 18
68 06 16 3 2 13 5 36
36 46 8 1 0 5 5 23
70 111 18 1 4 12 20 31
24 32 2 0 2 1 2 4

7 10 3 0 0 2 0 3
29 36 3 2 0 4 00 8
70 00 13 2 1 10 14 23
17 23 3 0 1 r, 1 7
24 20 0 1 1 13 2 21
10 23 4 0 0 2 1 4
0 11 0 1 0 1 0 2
6 8 0 i 0 0 0 2

13 18 3 1 0 2 0 3
43 50 8 4 0 0 16 22
11 13 2 0 u 0 0 1
30. 45 3 1 0 11 7 7
15 18 2 1 0 2 1 5
7 10 0 0 0 0 0 2

14 22 ;; 2 0 2 0 5
5 6 1 0 0 0 0 1
7 0 O 0 0 6 0 8
4 4 0 0 0 2 0 1

n 11 0 0 0 2 1 4
5 5 0. 0 0 2 0 2
3 4 1 0 0 0 1 0

.207 Browning, E 255 63 13 331
f>95 P’mbcrton, R-A .387 60 20 476 
on-? Griesenbeck, C . .  303 70 18 400

First Basemen—
■ *287J Nokes, M W ........  117
.286' Voung, R-A . . . .  647 
ogg Rockskopf, MW, 660 

Vggs' York, R ...................006

4 2 123 
34 10 603
25 13 707 
45 17 068 
13 5 236
26 13 561 
12 15 407

.970

.076

.074

.073

.071

.061

.061

.958

.052

.027

.084

.083

.082

.082

.070

.077

.066

.966

.065

,277 i Berkley, E . . . .  380
979 Anderson, C . . . . .  300 18 8 235
269 Sturdy, SW ___ 722 50 28 800
°67i Second Basemen—

*066 Markley, E ___ 15 23 0 38 1.000
'966 Sehilz. M W ___ 150 172 10 332 .070
*2GB Earnshaw, SW-C 238 241 20 475
9f;9 Galloway, R . . . .  201 244 30 475

'.255 Fuller, C..............  108 136 26 270
.253 Bowles, E . . . .  16 27 5 48

243 Elagg, C . . .
*941 Ezell. It . . .
990 Medina, A ,

*930 Nokes. MW ___  73 122 27 222
99f-i Third Basemen—

38 68 11 117 
113 102 15 233 
140 208 35 383 
42 52 10 104 
67 6 7 1 7 1 5 1

Individual Playing Offset by 
Team Play of Crimson. 

Score 31-14.

CAMBRIDGE, Get. 23.— Harvard’s 
football finesse, weight and endurance 
triumphed over the individual playing oi 
Centre college here today in one of the 
greatest inter-sectional games played here 
in years'. Although defeated 31 to 14 
the Danville, Ky., collegians departed for 
the South late Itonight with the praises 
of football experts ringing in their ears 
for they gave a wonderful exhibition de
spite the handicaps which inevitably 
hampers a small college team when it 
meets a machine of Harvard’s caliber.

That any team with but one coach with 
which to prepare for a football game 
against the puzzling and perfected play 
of a rival team with practically unlimit
ed financial and material advantages 
could hold their opponents even for the 
first thirty minutes of play is consider
ed to have stamped the Centre college 
team as one worthy or the utmost praise 

That the Harvard captain and coaches 
realized the remarkable spirit and play 
of the southerners was demonstrated by 
a scene that took place immediately after 
thd game in the dressing rooms of the 
Harvard club. There Captain Hormeer 
of Harvard went up to-Captain McMillan 
of the visitors, congratulated him and 
offered him the ball with which the game 

 ̂ ' was played. McMillan, breathless ane!

to take it, saying “You are the greatest 
inan I have ever seen,”  but McMillan 
could not be, persuaded.

.037

.037

.036

.004

.086

.235 Mason, R-SW ..
1 997' Tate, R . . . . . .
9«>7, Knight, '. MVY . . .
226 Eray. E ..........

*226 Sf,Krist- A ..........
*994 Faye, S W ..........
‘999 Beard, C . . . . . .
7>oL Left Fielders— 
21 c) Clopp. R . . . . .  .
9-jjj Taylor. SW . .
217 A . * . ., .
9,.. Bristow, MW .. 
o0- Matthews, MW

.205 ( Hai trick, E -----
• ' jJohnson, E . . . .
Ann! Neely. C-SW ,..
‘~00! Hahn, E ..........
107 Centey Fielders

.102

10 27 3 40
110 153 19 282 

76 115 17 208 
04 146 23 263

160 244 40 444 
34 75 12 121 
69 83 21 173

135 11 1 147
174 15 3 102
131 0 3 143
02 5 4 113

, SO . To 4 103 
73 10 4 06
24 3 2 29

111 8 .1 113 0 , 
7 '-'5  ■ 58

.030

.033

.018

.013

.010

.001

.870

T. C. U. CHANGES ATTACK 
AND WALLOPS TRINITY

Special to the Times. > 
W AXAHACHIE, Get. 23.— T. C. IT. 

displayed a strong running attack here 
| today and the Trinity team was expect- 
I ing a repetition of the earlier game with 
,T .  C. TT. last week vanquished the uni- 
| versity of Arkansas. The result was that 

qp’J j the Christians swept across the Trinity 
“ M line three times and won 20 to 6. Trin

ity scored in the last quarter on three 
successive passes.

.003

.084

.070

46

.056 

.958 

.040 

.015 

.014

2 .16 2

Bechtel, A . .  .". .. 30 6 0 30
King, C . . . . . . 202 15 A 221
Rose. MAY . ,. . 130 7 3 140
Payne, E . . .  . . 211 18 5 234
Gressett, SA\r . 118 IS 3 139
Mooney, R , 104 16 5 215

Right Fielders—
Harroll, SAA- .. 8 0 0 8
Stidelle, MAV , , 80 40 1 91
Boggus, A . . . . 06 7 2 105
Lovelace, R . k . 128 10 4 142
R. Johnsou, G . .56 12 3 71
Bratcher, CE . 50 9 O 71
Thrash. SAY . 67 9 4 80

Of the $4,277 000.000 loaned by t

.082

.080

.07a

.070

.077

.080

.081

.9.72

.058

.958

.950

.111 S. government to Great Britain, $64,- 

.079 164.007 has been repaid.

ONE TOUCHDOWN WINS 
ARKANSAS-S. M. U. GAME

Special to the Times.
DALLAS, Oct. 23.— Before a large 

crowd at the closing game of the Dallas 
fair, the University of Arkansas used 
overhead plays to good advantage and 
crossed the S. M. TJ, goal for a touch
down in the first quarter. They failed 
to. kick goal, but the slim lead was suf
ficient to win, as the Mustang backs 
proved unequal to penetrating -the Razor- 
back defense. j

A private in the United Rtatos .army 
with specialized knowledge can earn $60 
a month.

mam

FOOtBALL RESULTS

It Houstojy— Rice 10, Southwestern 0 
Vt Waxahaehie— T . C. U. 20, Trin- 
1.

U Dallas4tArkansas 6, S. M . TT. 0 
Vt Princeton— Princeton 14, Navy 0. 
\t, Philadelphia—V. M . I. 27, Penn- 
vania 7. ‘ -
Vt Cambrilge— Harvard 31, Centre 14 
Vt Ithaca^-fCornell 42, Colgate 6.
H Hanovef'—Syracuse 10 Dartmouth 0 
Vt Chicag42—Chicago 10, Iowa 0.
Vt Birmingham— Auburn 54, Vander-
: 6. *
Vt Pittsburgh— Pittsburgh 10, Georgia 
•h 3. |
Vt Lawrerree—Kansas 7, Amos 0.
Vt Lincolrf—Nebraska 20, South Da- 
a 0. ,
Vt Columbus— Ohio State 13, Wiscon-

7. v|;:
Vt Atlantajf-jj-Georgia 23, Oglethorpe 3 
Vt Ann Aithor—Illinois 7, Michigan 6 
Vt-St. Lo jls— Oklahoma 24, Washing 
14.

1^4day’s Results.
it Austin-4-Texas 54, Austin College 0 

College station—A . & M. 47, Phil
ii——r-——-----------------

ilifornia has a woman prohibition 
t. iilrs. Gladys K. Warburton of San 
icisco, lmfing been appointed pending 
appointment of a successor to Loren 
ladley, deecgse*h 6 • './ v s

0.

ALWAYS USE
USE ALL WAYS

— the facilities of this time-tried old institution, and 
you just can’t make a mistake.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Ranger

(Under U. S. Government control, of course)

PAGE THREE

At any rate the Battler went down 
He took the count and everyone who
was at the ringside vouches for the fact 
that he didn’t look. Tike a man who 
was out. So he failed to furnish the) | 
opposition that must be furnished if 
Georges i sto show his wares, and the fis
tic fans are yelling for more action from 
Mr. Carpentier.

Several Good I'rospeets.
There are several sturdy lads aside 

from Jack Dempsey who could give Mis
ter Carpentier a nice evening’s enter
tainment. There’s Gene. Tunney, for ins' 
stance. And there’s Billy Miske, Tommy 
Gibbons, Mike O’Dowd, who wants tc. 
step out of the middleweight class lorig'^ 
enough to take a crack at the! French 
heavyweight champion and Leo P. Flynntg 
rough and ready and always willing Chi
cago Bill Brennan. True, Dempsey knock-. ;r<f 
ed Brennan kicking in sesven rounds, but 
anybody who can stic-k around the same ,M( 
arena with Jack Dempsey that long 
would be a good trial horse for the afore-: 
said Mr. Carpentier. ,m f

Georges reckons he don’t know just
.... ............................................. ............ ^ ------»Qt«

(More sports on- page 6)

^ o i nnrinnnriHni'TTririrTririvini f

Bodge B r o t h e r s
M O T O R  C A R

BY THE CARLOAD
Two carloads of Dodge Bro
thers Touring Cars and one 
carload of Roadsters will be 

unloaded this week

Place your order now!

c=n=8

7 "  1

.a -

o

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . In c .
J .T .G U L L A H O R N .M g r .

Phone 232 Cor. Austin and Cherry St.

i)x a n n ilio ijn fe ..i .  glitj ----- : ̂

*

i

United States Tires 
Buick Cars and Parts 

6 . M X  Trucks and Parts

• Solid Tire Service 
Complete Line Accessories

3

Buick Service Rusk and Walnut

%

.̂ saBBsr
...... .

1
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♦ “ A VERY CLEVER MAN.” ♦

ft. B. W  AO GOMAN,
Vic* Prssibw.it Hiui General Manager.

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPH ON E:.
.jtfoai connection ................................• • 244

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered an second-class matter, at the 
UwuilffiCW of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
inarch 3, 1879. _______

M E M B E R  O F  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in tills paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the j 

character, standing or refutation of an/ 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
he gladly corrected upon its being brought 
do th» attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up
on Its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to the 
cost of the advertisement

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

MaiKts Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New Yora; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Chndler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

.408‘4  Commerce Street XftEiu
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

On* week, by ca rrier ...........................$ 25
One mouth .
Three Months 
Six mouths ..
One year .

Positive-matured people who insist 
upon locating the elusive pea under an 
innocent shell, and find it not there or 
those who trust the Genius of Luc-k to 
advise them agpjinst the skill of the 
Monte Man, seldom receive much sym
pathy when they parade their experiences 
and speak eloquently of crooks and 
thieves and divers persons who livoi by 
their wits—and other folks’ money.

Considering these •acts, it is not so 
strange, that a dignified jurist should 
find in Charles Popzi, hot a robber
but a “ very clever mah.”  Clever is
right. Clever and courageous. Nc 
Claude Duval ever bilked people with 
greater courtesy, and ease, than this very 
clever man.

Bays the court: ‘Tie took advantage
of the credulity of the investing public 
which in this instance was the usurer.”

In the view of this expositor! of the 
la>v, investors who lent their money for 
a return of the prinoinal and 50 per 
cent interest were guilty of usury, if 
such existed. Mr. PonzI ‘ simply was the 
agent., the director of the mysterious card 
the elusive pea.

And perhaps "the court is not so very 
far wrong, after all. In any event. While 
gentlemen of Mr. Ponzi’s seductive cour
tesy, and now judicially attested clever
ness. should not be too much encouraged 
his victims for clients) and all other ac- 
nuisitive mortals who seek to get some
thing, or much, for little, or nothing 
will continue to receive sympathy served 
in very small portions from homespun 
and conservative people.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

Single copies ...............■•••••
(In advance.)

.90
2.50
5.00
9.00 

.05

ONE WAY CONCILIATION

Conciliation aDd patience are the best 
policy so long as they promise to have 
any effect in obtaining the desired end. 
But conciliation and patience cease to 
by a virtue when it is seen they will 
pot bring about the desired change iu 
conditions.

Ranger has been patient with the Tex
as A Pacific railroad for a long enough 
time to thoroughly try out that manner 
of securing needed improvements. The 
improvements are not here, and the* rail
road professes inability to put them in, 
although it admits something should be 
done.

Where for?, if it can he assumed that 
the proposition made Friday by the rail
road’s proposition is the final answer 
that conciliation and friendly forbear
ance can obtain, other' means must be 
adopted. Ranger dislikes to have any 
feeling of animosity come between it and 
the great east and west artery of traffic, 

friendliness must be repaid in kind 
irTt is to last. A fight will be costly 
to all concerned, perhaps—-costly both to 
the railroad and the city. But Ranger 
cannot afford to stand by and have its 
future throttled by T. & P. indifference 
so long as any legal step is left mitaken 
which . promises to give relief from an 
undesirable and ' intolerable condition. 
And. the present station, which is a trav- 
tjv bp ̂  proper -accomodations for traffic, 
is intolerable. ' '

JOHN-A-DREAMS

FARMS MUST *j>5 FOUND.

Jn Friday’s issue of a Fort Worth 
paper was printed' a feature story con
cerning, Ranger's farm, plan, written by 
SiUimau Evans. The article sets out 
in detail just what can be done in for
warding Eastland county’s interests in 
this mariner. . This story Will go to many 
thousands of readers and the progress
iveness of Ranger will again become a 
bye-word over the state. Corporations 
and' individuals with money to invest 
will watch the move step by stein It 
it succeeds these people of wealth will 
know that Ranger and Eastland county 
have become stable with a vast, popula
tion to be supplied with necessaries. 
They will know that, the city and the 
nnuty are progressive and wide-a-wake 
n. moves to forward their own interests 
ud here they will come to supply the 

on proper accomodations for traffic, 
■kefs that lias thus boon created, and 

ying the local demand they will 
out to supply that of adjoining 

it is thus that cities are built, 
statements were made by a far- 
siness man in Ranger. A man 
vs that once the impression be- 
i*ent that Ranger and Eastland 

pc stabilized additional wealth 
in thl^fway of factories and wholesale 
houses will be attracted here.

It is the owners of the farm lands 
who would reap much of the benefit 
from the move to have a family on ev
ery farm and though much of the bur
den will fall on their shoulders during 
the present effort, in the future years 
the present loss will bo repaid ten fold 
in increases in land values and in the 
dividends paid directly from the farms.

From the mass of letters that have 
been., and will be received tenants well 
■Me to care for themselves and, who 

ike farming a business ran be secured 
men are being attracted here be
nt’ the wonderful market offered 

is of farm products. Rut for 
,ove entails heavy expense that 
be offset, by some inducement 

ted. This inducement is in the 
plan. '

CLXXIIT. DREAMS OF DIGGING 
TIIE GROUND.

From the ground that you trample un
der your feet

Spring all the things that are wholesome 
and sweet. <

Therefore, in a general wav, dreams 
of digging in the ground are good dreams j 

If you are merely digging a hole, for; 
no apparent or set purpose, you wall make, 
a great attempt to reach a fine, worth-: 
while goal, and the ending of your dream 
will miiokly tell you whether you will, 
get, what you went after or whether your 
efforts will be fruitless. j

To dig for something particular, is a 
very fortunate sign. It rpeans that yob 
will, though, after some hesitation, make 
up your mind to do the right, thing. i 

When a married woman dreams that. 
she is digging in company with her hus- J 
band, or a single girl has the vision of, 
doing such work while with the man she 
loves, the two will find happiness together 
and,will never regret; their union.

A girl who digs for money will mar
ry a wealthy man.

To dig in the ground in order to plant 
is another excellent omen. If it is flow 
ers you would put in the ground, the 
blossoms and fragrance of love will be 
yours. If seeds of vegetables, you are 
on the road to prosperity.

If you dig to plant a tree, you wil1 
be a mother within twelve months from 
the dav of the dream.

To dig and find water, however, is] 
a disappointment. What you have wil1 j 
run away from you like a fleeting stream j 
that you can not, stem. !

If ,you dig and make, an unexpected i 
find of jewelry* you will soon discover j 
in which way and in whose keeping your 
happiness lies.

In the next chapter I will tell you of
dreams of Fountains,

Shall Texas Hang 
Her Head in Shame?

By ERNEST SPARKS. !
Monday, Nov. 1. was a sad day for the 

state of Texas, the largest state in the ; 
Union, shame deep and abid ng made it j 
cover its face to hide the sneering grins 
of California and Colorado and other . 
smaller states. *

On that date Uncle Sam lined • the for- ; 
ty-eight states up in a row in the order 
of their academ e knowledge. Way up f 
at the Lead stood Colorado and Cali for- ! 
rpn t- :*>i " 77<l r>e>-t ready to answer any i 
question that could be put. Near the i 
loot— thirty ninth to be exact stood |
T»sxas. By tar the biggest one in all i 
the class; Big and gawky and over J 
grown, it stood nearly at the. foot of 
the class. The smaller pupils laughed 
at it as if they thought it were a dance. 
It was a shameful scene. Poor Texas, 
in spite of its size even the smallest 
state Had greater knowledge.

Uncle Sam, the teacher, thought this 
was oncer- he had heard much of Texas 
and its greatness and he wondered why 

• it should be so ignorant. lie  examined 
more closely and he found that the 
Rtate's hands were fed  by- one of its 
mvn eon-titufonal provisions that pro
hibited it from providing itself with 

mnnev to educate itself.
This provision provides that the > 

school tax rate shall not be more than ' 
50 cent-; on the $100 valuation.

When the constitution w a s drafted I 
this amount may have been ample- but 1 
at that time teachers receiver! $15 a 

j month and board'd “ around.” Today 
I the-r are demanding the pay of other 

skilled professions and the fifty qents 
rate won’t reach it. The result is that 
Texas in comparison with the rest of 
the states is ignorant.

FIRST in size.
FIRST in Agricultural Product;.
FIRST in Production of Cotton.
FIRST in Refined Petroleum Products
SECOND in Production of Oil.
FIFTH in Population.
SEVENTH in Wealth.
BUT THIRTY-NINTH in Education.
It is no wonder that it hung its head 

in shame when lined up for an examina
tion as to its knowledge.

Tuesday that condition may be re
moved by the people voting for the con
stitutional amendment that will allow7 
districts to increase their tax rate by 
popular vote.

BOSTON’S NEW  POLICE FORCE HAS DEAD-SHOT SQUAD

t right iu our owu block, although he bad 
never been in such a place befor#Rjp||fefe 

I life. You know Jack is that kiuM'^f '4 
! man, even if be is m y husband. A-nm fet)

The riot-gun company, with their guns and medals, parading before Governor Coolidge and city officiate at
Boston recently. ,t

i r Boston’s new police force, re- 
i built after the m ajority o f the old 
‘ force  had struck and had been 
'dism issed as a result by Gover
n o r  Coolidge, recently paraded

before Coolidge and city officials 
to show its size and efficiency. 
The most formidable looking part 
o f the new force \fcas the riot- 
gun company. This detachment

the movies like my neighbors. But when 
we get the five all washed and ready to 
go to bed at night, and they, look so. 
pretty and sweet— I got handsome chil
dren, even if they arc mine— tlion I look 
at them and say : ‘What do we care, 
Sadie. Look at them. To hell with the

nm'i">, T’l.pqp better.’ ’ ’
Jack’s Story.

“ Now that New7 York is bone dry”— 
But the credulous young thing, who 

shared the (feat on top a bus with an
other voung matron, had no chance to 
complete the remark.

j asked the bartender quite cOufm^u^Mp: 
j for some Jamaica ginger and told'llfta) > 
| why he needed it. Anybody, even a bsj®tg|p 
■ der, could have seen Upw sick he- wa|£
! And that beast of a man,said thy/, .didn’t 
! have any. Can you imagine !tt?..:Tiieu RDt 
j as Jack started to go out the b^rteUdec 
i called after him so that e Very hot,y ,tu 
j the room could hear, “Try ,$hi-k«\vjf old 
1 t-i- • ve Vof all v<>u want■ oT tfiatf sev

enty-five cents a drink.’
I “ Jack nearly died of moi-tlftiqath'U'i bqt 
I n looped right back to thy bar-, sick 

as he was, and said to the bartemkr”^— 
i At this point the . Woman had to 
! the hie-'. Every siney thm she has been*, 

wondering just what Jack told/bis wife 
he said to the bartender and. whether the . 
'.vn».-r.ry really helped his crauips.
“ Chic.” -. i •••-:-

| There be etiarming daughter*,- and 
| maybe those who are uot qiute ho eapU- 
i rating, but there are none noWadaya, 
j from whatever angle/ oce vieWs them'—-  
I who are not altogether divertmg.- That’s 

why the Woman, spending1 the afternoon 
with an old schoolmate, sat’ up .andtobli; 
notice while the latter was trying to dis
cover why “all we girls get Reha” (looked, 
upon with some disfavor by Materfahvil- 
las) “ to do their hair and tie flieir bows' 
for us. ’ ' \ P / ,

“ But she’s so untidy, dear." demurred 
Mme. Mother; “ so.ungvoomed, 1 c£pT see 
how von girls let her fuss, over you wj.” 

“ Why, because she’s so chic, inUmde,1’ 
replied daughter, “ and knows bow. . You 

| watch us all go tlowu the .street together,
I some day, and see how doiydv we.all look 
1 next to her! Reba has style, Miupsje, aijd 
’ whatever she touches, on hersejf br us,
[■ looks chic.”  ■' : .- ’ rx
| “ With such cloudy face and hands.”
! shuddered her mother, ."aa.d, such finger
j nails.”  )
j Whereupon a tnumphaiit, daughter 

“ Don't you believe it .for a moment, my j clinched the matter: “ bv^o so, miuasir, 
dear, not for a moment," she of the plat-; and iu spite of such ! Reba may not al» 
inum band interrupted. “ Why only lasit"! w'ay*b« awfully clean, but she CeHa’nrly 
night Jack had the most awful cramps ; ‘s classy.

is composed mainly o f World war 
veteratm Most o f the men hava 
won medals for bravery. Many 
wear the eroix de guerre. All 
are dead-shots with the riot guns.

and after he had tried to get some Jamai- j 
ca ginger at no less than six drug stores, j 
he said he went to the corner saloon,

"’ ’War w idows in Great Britain are mar- 
ying at the rate of 2,000 a tfiobth.

tam m m

THE WOMAN WHO SAW t

Lady/Rsfto.x. formerly A dele Grant of 
New York, who Is. engaged to marry flic 
Duke of Connaught, uncle of King1,George 
V. is the first American betrothed to a 
member of the British royal family.

For several! years', as the Christmas sea
son came near the Woman has had a 
caller. lie  Is a vender of cretonne bags 
and boxes, with; a smile so irresistible 
that, whether or no, if he once gets inside 
the door ho is sure to make a sale. Still in 
the twenties, not so many years out of 
Russia, he supports a wife and five chil
dren by hard work and dauntless courage. 
If all of bur foreign importations were 
of his type,we should need little work in 
Americanization.

So last week as the Woman stood wait
ing for a Bfoadway car she smiled ifi- 
voluntarily when she recognized in her 
neighbor none other than Isadore. He 
beamed, lifted a ready -cap and helped 
her on the ear, then seated himself be
side her. “ No, 1 do not come this year,” 
he said in answer to her question. “ I 
branch out and do bizness on larger 
scale. Yes, things go fairly well.'eBut the 
rents! oi, -oil such Prices! We had a 
move to four rooms instead of five. But 
we got a hath, and that is .much.

"The ' ohildrgn-r-l Wish you could see 
■my, five,-They are grauj. Shoes and food 
costs awful, but, we couldn't do without 
them. Leon' he say, ‘Papa, soon I grow 
up add help to send the others off to col
lege.’ Leon iss a good boy. All 1 make 
goes for rent and shoes and clothes. My 
wife never gets, time or money to go to

WHY KEEP ADVERTISING?

CALLED “MYSTERY WITNESS” IN MURDER

moment, Cuba sees little dif- 
etween a house built on saud 

built on sugar,— Boston Her-
I

f ................ Mrs. R. C. Peetc. ..

t r 'w ®  reticence o f police and detectives working on the murder o t  
J . L. Denton, wealthy Los Angeles mining man, regarding the facta sur
rounding the questioning o f Mrs. R. G. Peete, has caused Los Angeles 
to refer to Mrs. -Peete as the “ mystery w i t n e s s .S h e  is not accused o t  
having any part in the mysterious disappearance o f Denton last June* 
His body was found early this month buried in the abasement o f  hiakm* ..%----- :__ _______

When business is slack wily Advertise)
Did you ever notice ihkt it takes time and persist
ence to accomplish anything worth while? You  
can’t advertise today and expect to find your store 
crowded tomorrow, unless you have through con-
... : . v . C " ' •' , ;7

stant advertising educated the public to read your
ads. ' '

The majority of people are slow to act. You have 
to tell them the same thing over and over again 
before they will heed your message.

Advertise now for the business you hope to do
V; _■ ’/A; 4#

next month— it is the cumulative effect that brings
results.

For help in your advertising we have Cuts and 
Ready-written Ads. We’ll gladly explain their
benefits to you.

• I*

W.

r •I

IT ■

■■i

"̂v
V'-.v

Ranger Daily Times %
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NOBBY SUIT FOR
SCHOOL OR WORK

MRS. BOSTAPH HONORS VISITORS.
Mrs. F. I) Rospatb Of Gholsoa Addi

tion entertained with an informal 
Bridge party Thursday afternoon honor
ing Mrs. Stanley ftnd daughter; Miss 
Ruth Stanley of Amarillo, who are mot ti
er and sister of Mrs. M. li. Colley, and 
Miss Ivatherin? Nearman of Canada, sis 
ter of Mrs. L. R. Vendervoort.' •

Two tables of bridge and an extra 
table of Forty-Two w,ere played, and an 
informal sandwich bourse, waa served.

The guests \yere ladiey living in tli< 
neighborhood and were Mesdames Stan 
ley, Colley, Barnes, Newnham, Phillips 
Skillern, M. H.,Snath, . Ej.jB. Reid, John 
Gholson and Misses Stanley and Near
r‘ ‘an’ ' V . ■ t «<>; I

| Warren Dinwiddle has returned fr 
1 Hugo, Okla., where he has been vb 
( ing his mother.

O. II. Moffett returned yesterday ft 
a business trip to BreekemJidge.

Miss Pcarle E. Willey of Ranger 
attending business college at Fayel 
ville, Arkansas.

W. A. Cunningham of Cisco was 
Ranger yesterday.

Miss Edith Weiss left last night 
arĴ  extended visit with her family 
Bunkie. I.a.

>m :
i i i - f

no :

at

CAIJ, MKETIN.B OF \V. M. S.
A special meeting of the Womau'- 

iljssionary Society is railed by ordei 
of the president for next Monday af
ternoon, at three o'clock, in the new 
Methodist church. Members and tho.s* 
interested are urged to be present to dis
pose of important business.

The social meeting of the W. M. S. 
will He held Friday evening^ with the 
church social ait' seven thirty in the 
ciuireh.

£  BRIDE TO BE HONORED.

Mrs. Roy Smith entertained with a 
bridge party Thursday afternoon in hon
or of Miss Veva Keller whose marriage 
to C, D. Trivy of Oklahoma City takes 
plae? next week. Eight guests were 
present. Mrs. O. H. Moffett will en
tertain with a luncheon and shower next 
Tuesday in honor of Miss Keller.

MISS GIBSON TO MARRY.
Mr. O. J. Gibson left last night, for 

Fort WorfH.'*'vWfii?ji.e Iff*̂  will bo married 
today to of En-

H. S. ('ole returned Friday from Dal
las wherelhe attended the Rotary Gov
ernor’s Council.

Miss Elizabeth Brady of Abilene is 
spending thy week-end with Miss Zita 
Dunham #f this city.

C. E. Maddox has returned from a 
business trip to Colorado f|ty.

Mr. an<} Mrs. Herman Kellar and 
spiall son,. Russell, motored to Cisco Fri
day to spend the week-end with friends.

ADVERTISING MANAGER < F
RICHARDSON BROWN CHAIN !

\ ISITS RANGER STORE |

Mr. C. L. Tatum, advertising maim- ! 
ger of the Richardson-Brown Stores is j 
in Ranger on business. Mr. Tatum is j 
visiting all the stores operated A»y Rich-.! 
ardson-Brown in this territory, going j 
from here to Waxahaohie.

WAR LORD NOW PRIVATE- 1
IN BAVARIAN GUARD

.

BERLIN, Oct. £3.— General Erich von j 
Ludendorf, Germany’s noted military I 
trategist and for years practically the 
ommarCer in chief of more than 7.000.- 
KjO officers and men, composing Ger
many's army, now is a private. He holds 
that rank in the Bavarian Einwohner- 

I wehr or home guard.
General Ludendorf recently moved from 

! Berlin to one of the. suburbs of Munich, 
where he applied for admission as a pri
vate in the local company of the home 
guard and was accepted.

Should disorders take place the former 
head of the German may have to shoulder 
a rifle and patrol the streets side by 
side with an ordinary householder.

The EinWohnerwehr has served notice 
on the Allies that the organization will 
not give up its army despite treaty pro
visions and demands recently made. Ma
jor Eheheriek. commander of the? Ba
varian home guard, recently told Gen
eral Malcolm, head of the British section 
of the inter-allied commission for the dis
armament of Germany, that, although the 
Allies ‘ "might star)/1 on their heads,”  the 
guardsmen would . not surrender their 
arms.

East Ranger Baptist.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Preaching at 

j 11 a. m. Morning service conducted by 
j Dr. A. K. .Weir, evening service con- 
1, lucted by Mr. II. 11. Adams. Special 
| music at both services. Everybody invited; 
i -M. F. Drury, pastor.

First Baptist.
! The regular services today in new 
| church building, on WaTmit street.

First Presbyterian.
In accordance with the proclamation ot 
Governor llobb.v that Sunday, (let. 24. be 
observed by all the people of Texas as 
'‘League of Nations Day,” the pastor of 
ihe First Presbyterian church will deliver 
an address on the League of Nations 
Sunday evening, service beginning at 
7 :30. Voters invited.—Charles M. Col
lins, pastor.

Christian Science.
Ranger ( luisuan ,Science society holds 

-ervices at Elks’, hall, 419 West Main St., 
mxt to Teal hotel, Sunday 11 a. m., 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Sunday school at 
9:4.7. Reading room (11 (Mil S Guaranty 
Hank Bldg. ,

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger

The suit is always the first consider
ation of Ihe school and business miss, 
for she finds it the most convenient 
costume for all , occasions and weather. 
Most women have more, than one suit. 
They have the general utility suit, which 
in spring and summer is invariably a 
wool jersey, and then they have a dressy 
suit of some of the more expensive ma
terials. In fact some women wear suits 
tb the exclusion of other costumes.

One of the jauntiest little fall cos
tumes for general wear is this well tail 
ored suit It is extremely smart with its 
odd eollai which turns into the handiest 
scarf imaginable. Novel pockets and a 
narrow belt are other notable features

• ,
of the coat. The material is a ' ribbed 
wool velour in squirrel gray. The suit 
is just the thing for the school girl, the 
business girl or the woman who likes 
a smart, practical costume for general 
wear. _____

-------------------------------- m  m
H ALF-L r t t t u  ^

BENCH AS A  TEN T IN WOODS

K AN SAS CITY, Oct. 23.— A u
di n Galloway tVih’toen-year-old 
adopted daughter o f  E. S. Galloway, 
had been returned to her home after 
"V* absence o f three days and fou r 
nights.

Last night the barking o f his dog
leu i\ evvi.ua w yluer to investigate 
Hnder a bench in the bm k y<wd in 
found the girl asleep. A bundle c f 
oiothing served as a pillow and ai 
•xtra ccat as a covering. Beside her 

was h loaf o f bread a hex o f cookies 
and another box o f  food .

She explained sne nau spent th 
time from  the disappearance in the 
‘w oods,’ ’ a w ooded section nee 

Forty-fifth  street and Gilham road, 
using a bench fo r  a tent at ni°"ht.

Calloway said today he adopted 
the child, who is a half blood In
dian, seven years ago at Lawton, 
Okla. He attributed her actions to 
‘ Indian instincts.”

& About
a “Real Shoe Store 9 9

W h e r e  t h e y  s e ll S t e t s o n , E m e r s o n  a n d  
H o w a r d  &  F o s t e r  S h o e s  f o r  M e n , a n d  
J u l i a n -K o k e n g e  a n d  G r i f f e n  W h it e  S h o e s  
f o r  W o m e n .

Just Take a Glance
at Our Selling Force

Courteous men with years of experience in FAting Shoes-

YES, W E GIVE 
TRADE TICK ETS

M

Mr. H. Baum— 10 years’ experience in Fitting’ shoes, has been 
employed by following well known firms:

O’Conner & Goldberg, Chicago.
Carlats’ Booterie. Kansas City.
Mill’s Dry Goods Co. (Shoe Dept.), Topeka, Kansas.

R. W . White— Orthepedic Surgeon, 10 years’ experience in 
Shoe Fitting with following firms:

Marshall-Fields, Chicago.
John Wanamaker, Philadelphia.
Leon Kahn’s, Dallas.

O. J. Gibson, 8 years’ experience, formerly connected with:
Walk-Over Boot Shop, Providence, R. I.
“ Big Four” Shoe Store, Corsicana, Texas.
Rice & Hutchins Booterie, Boston, Mass.

T. Lobel— Our advertising manager, operates the Lobel Sales 
System of Dallas, Texas, and has been promoting sales all over 
the country for many years. He will meet you and greet you 
with a pleasant smile at v

Baum ’ s Booterie
“ The Home of Better Shoes, Attractive Styles and Perfect 

Fitting.”
P. & Q. Bldg. Main St.

Bargains discovered tn trips | 
through Ranger sit os ano depart j 
rnent stores are here presented brief 
ly, for the benefit of Times readers !i

L
A pretty dress o f all wool n a w 1 

tricotine at the J. M. White com -j 
pany has several attractive features | 
besides the 25 per cent-reduction  in 
price. The waist is cut as mo:.t 
waists are this season with round 
neck and three-quarter sleeves. Dis- i 
tinction and style are added by elab-1 
orate designs o f beige and brow n ' 
wool thread. The skirt is knife 
rdaited across the front and back. 
Deep pockets are inserted, in the 
panel sides which are also, heavily j 
°mbroidered. Beige satin lines the 
pockets and makes the underfacing 
fo r  the flare sleeves.

II.
Cohn’s -Millinery announces a re- 

luction on all hats next week. A 
wide brim- hat o f  silver cloth is 
trimmed with a combination o f fur, 
black lace and silk flowers. Hats 
with veils to match sell readily this 
season. A roll brim model o f henna 
velvet is draped with a big square 
veil from  two corners o f which "dan
gle tassels o f  henna chenille.. Cohn’s 
M illinery also carries a complete line 
o f  children’s hats and baby bonnets. 
A  clever baby cap is o f  knitted silk,

aviator style, lined with yarn.
III.

Some new winter hats arrived at 
the Juliana Shop today just in time 
fo r  the cold weather. For a clever 
lam, antique lace, brown malino and 
pretty flow ers were chosen and com 
bined in a most stylish way. A?i- 
other model that looks v ery  wintry 
and new has its crown made o f soft 
gray velvet and the roll brim, cut 
in at. each side, o f silver lace. A 
long silver tassel at the left side is 
ihe trimming. The Juliana Shop o f 
fers a line of waists fo r  M onday and 
Tuesday specially priced at $8.50, 
and another at $12.50.

IV.
The Richardson-Brown company 

has a very special price on georgettes 
for Monday. The $2.5 quality fo r  
-Q 1.4 8 and the $2.5 gr9ade o f crepe 
de chine shirting for  $1.69.

GIRLS LISTEN! r>c CREAM
SODA IS ON WAY BACK!

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—The 5-cent icc 
cream soda is going to stage a "come
back.” according to ice cream manufac
turers here.

With sugar prices slowly tumbling and 
a drop in milk values expected, manufac
turers say there is bound to be a return 
to the days when Lie American girls’ 
‘■favorite dish”  sold Tor a nickel.

Nathan Lowenstein. secretary of flic 
National Association of Ice Cream Man
ufacturers. believes sodas and sundaes 
will return to pre-war prices.

"The price will drop in proportion' tc 
the slump in the cost of labor, sugar and 
milk.”  said Lowenstein. "Because of the 
drop in these essentials, the outlook is 
favorable to the ice cream industry.”

LEARNS BRIDE HAS 
BALD SON AS OLD 

AS HIMSELF, SUES
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—Married by a 

widow with ‘ a small son in th West”—  
then meets said’ son and finding him 
more than thirty and bald headed.

That was Dr. Hilaries R. Hancock’s 
surprise—one of his surprises and griefs 
in marriage as lie sets forth in his com
plaint filed yesterday in the Supreme 
Court in bringing suit for annulment of 
his marriage on June L 11919, to Eu
genia C. Hancock, also a practising phy
sician.

Dr. -Hancock. ( feminine) said last 
night that she had .seen the complaint, 
bui would leave her attorney. Wj.iliai.fi 
M Sullivan; to sjreak far her. Site lives, 
at the Hotel I.e Marquis.

The plaintiff states that before mar
riage the defendant represented herself 
to be of about his age.- Uiirty-one. and' 
sqid that she had obtained a divorce: in 
Montana from her fpriner husband. Har
ry Thomas, and was the mother' of a 
young child in the West. . . *

After marriage. Dr. Hancock {Charles 
R. i says he was told that his wife’s 
first husband bad -divorced her op .Tune 
23. 1908, and that she was by law pre
vented from re-marrying at the tftne she 
was married to him in New York. Also 
be learned that bis wife’s "young child” 
was as old as h im se lf and bald-headed.

The plaintiff says that she did not con
fine these complaints to himself, but 
spread them profusely among his pa
tients. with the result of injuringMiis 

- professional practice.

On .Tune 1> 1920. Great Britain Jmd j Two hundred British girls are on their
407.000 men in the army and 132.000 way to New Zealand, where they expect 
men in the navy. * to secure husbands.

One More Opportunity
TO PURCHASE ONE OF THESE? FINE

Blue Serge
S Ul TS

A T

These Suits are too big a value to pass up 
at $45.00, and we know if you see them 
you’ll buy one. They are made of finest 
quality serge, carefully tailored and up 
to the minute in style and fit. The sizes 
run from 36 to 46. Come in tomorrow 
and select the one you want.

Timely \Reductions are Offered
In Ladies’ Ready - to-V/ear

Newest Fall 
Suits and Dresses

N O W

25  P e r  Cent O ff
Of course you can pay more money 
if you care to, but for serviceable, 
stylish suits and dresses we don’t 
believe you can duplicate these 
values anywhere at our 25 per cent 
reduction.

The selections are so varied and 
the values so remarkable that you’ll 
find the very garments you desire 
most and you’ll make a big worth
while saving of real money on them 
too. Why not call in and see them 
tomorrow ?

Buy it at White’s, where they have them just as good but
sell them for less

W E GIVE I M White & Co W E GIVE

RANGES TRADE • IfJ i©  f f  i l l  i  v  W L  U e RANGER TRADE

T i c k e t s “The House of Real Values” TICKETS
113 Main St. j
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FANS WANT C'ARPENTIER

what lip’s going to Go. Ilis manager 
Descamps, reminds ns that according tc 
Georges’ contract with Mr. Charlese Coch
ran, Georges must not even think about 
a .battle with. Dempsey until after the 
first of the year; unless lie thinks in Mr 
Cochraii’s presence. Oh, n o ; Georges 
must not discuss such a, thing. It’s a 
breach of. contract.

S.o there is nothing for Georges to dc 
now but be a , perfect little gent of lei
sure or keep in shape! by setting some 
of the boys we have mentioned, on their 
ears. If Georges can set ’em on their 
ears well and good) They are all willing 
to be shown. ,

Meanwhile tlie boxing public at large 
would like to know a little more about 
Ghorges. The public would like to sec 
Georges meet a variety of Americans. He 
may be almost as good as Deseamps con
tends, but, so far,, lie has been in hiding

James and Lang 
Wrestle for Hour 

Without Decision!;

|’Half-Day Schools
Have Best Records 

F or Attendance

1 absences chalked against it. He ascribes 
this good record to tin' fact that children

AC DRAWS SALARY 
OI K 'V EARS W ITH O l ' WORK

to short hours as they 
and also believes (hat 

;ary for mothers 
from school for 

a day to aid them in household duties, 
as would be the case if the conventional 
school hours were observed.

are not so averse 
are to longer one 
it has proven unnece- 
to keep children away

was produced it was found that Miss 
Caldwell need not he called upon for the’ 
part she had rehearsed and her services 
have mwer been inquired sinety

Every week a check foif her salary is 
sent her. and in acknowledging the re
ceipt. she says v 1 i re she may' be ’ found 
if wanted in a hurry.

Superintendent MeXew of the Ranger 
schools reports that the contractors have 
informed him that the Tiffin school build- 

will be ready for use, in about a 
k. This will in some degree relieve 

it* present congestion in this school, one 
of-several which has been forced to teach

During the world war 02.000 private 
wells;-, were damaged or destroyed in 
France.

Grapplers Electrify Crowd eit i111 s!llfts, or half-day 
Majestic by Feats of Skill !

And Strength.

SOUTHWESTERN LOSES 
TO RICE IN SEA OF MUD

steady downpour which mark 
a sea of mud. Rice defeated Southwes
tern (here1 today -by •the score: of. Ill to 
0. The game was without spectacular 
features.; Rice . outweighed Southwes
tern.

EBBETS SEEKS TO 
SELL TEAM AND END 

i IDENTITY WITH GAME
CHICAGO. Oct, Charles H. Eb-

bets. president of the Brooklyn Nation
als, announced today that he will sell his 
teain and .quit the game. Ilis statement 
was hiad'e aftef aTengthy conference be
tween 'Ebbets and Assistant State's At
torney Replogle and Julge Charles.A. Mc
Donald. Replo-gle and Judge McDonald 
are conducting the baseball scandal in
vestigation. , .

“ I have boon in baseball since 1883. 
and I believe ,1 am entitled To a rest." 
he said. "It will be duly a short time 
until I leave the game for good. When 
I receive what I consider a proper offer 
for m,v club, 1 will sell.’ ’

Ebbets’ statement was taken in some 
quarters to substantiate a. report that 
“ outsiders’’ are seeking control of base
ball. Friends of Ban Johnson charged that 
a -‘certain clique” has been trying to get 
into the national pastime in a financial 
way for years. They are not interested 
in the actual playing of the game, only 
in the returns.' according to Johnson’s 
friends.

Peter James o f Eastland and 
Young Lang o f  Chicago, whose col
umnar necks are proof, o f  wide ex
perience on the mat, tackled each 
other at the M ajestic theater last 
night in one o f the cleanest and most 
exciting hours o f  athletic endeavor 
that one would care to see. The 
match went one hour without result 
or seeming advantage to either man. 
Both obtained scissor holds and arm 
locks but quick tw ists and steady 
strength broke the dangerous clasps 
and at the finish there was no evi- 

tlio field j dence that either was weakening. The 
men were loath to quit when time 
was called.

The match .was a pronounced suc
cess from  the standpoint o f  pleasing 
.the crowd, although each would-be' 
victor was anxious to go to a finish 
contest. It w as said last night that 
the two men would be matchec) 
again, at an hour when a finish match 
will be possible.

A  boxing preliminary preceded 
the wrestling. It made the earnest 
work o f the wrestlers stand out even 
stronger by contrast.

inter-national News Service.
LONDON, Oct. 2J.— Miss Marianne 

Caldwell, a London actress, .has been 
drawing a salary for- four year.-,,* and-has- 
not done any work for it.

------------------------------ - j Til l!)l(l she was engaged for “ the run
FIRST 1921 BUICK. | o'f the piece’ ’for "Chu Chin Chow’’ at

The Frost Motor company this week ! His Majesty's theater, 
sold to Ward Rice the first 1021 model j Before .this obstinately successful play
Ruick received in Ranger. This model, — — - —■■■»»■—■—■«»■■■»— ■........... ...........
is noticeable in a number of specially at- j 
tractive new features. The door handles | 
are on the outside. The top is specially j 
attractive having a neat tailored effect i 
The uadiator is higher and the hood lines 
slant, direct back to the windshield doing 
away with the old curved' Iluick cowl 
lines. The mechanical features are im
proved in several ways. The tire rims 
are notched where each lug enters tlu 
wheel making vim trouble a thing of the 
past. Ruick features, such asyDtJco start-i 
ing and lighting,, overhead valve, (-ante-1

IMITATED CAT TO
TEST'THEIJR VOIC ES

. SEATTLE, •, W a s h O c L , 23.— Pedes
trians ■passing- a .local. .schqpj; halted, in 
amazement^ymen a series- p,!’ .. cat calls 
came floating from Uu open window in a 
volume that indicated at least a hundred 
felines. It- was * only? : ’Mis* , Aschasa 
Deadlier, singingd<mchojVjtrying out the 
pupils’ .voices. She claims that after a 
pupil imitates a cat cry she can tell- 
whether ho*.or shovcitu carry a tune or 
whether all tunes are the same to them.

sessions.
it is notable. Mr. MeXew says, that 

the attendance in the schools with Half
day terms is better on the average than 
in the schools where full-day sessions are 
held. ID* cites one of the East Side 
schools, whore there are three boys who 
have not yet missed a day, and a class 
of-twenty-three which lias had but three lever spring suspension are same as ever

Bankrupt

‘SHIFT’ PLAYS TO 
BE ABANDONED BY 

ELEVENS THIS YEAR

'Everybody’s Sw eetheart”

NEW YORK, Dot. 23—To GTeiin War
ner is credited the'- statement that. Georgia 
Tech, sans the ..“ Helsman shift.” is due 
to,give Pitt more trouble than ever, when 
the teams meet at Forbes Field, next 
Saturday.

It, is a rather ambiguous statement, in 
view of the generous publicity,1’ -given 
I lelsmau ahil Ifis Yrdw famous formation; 
bitt it is no secret that the majority of 
football sharps- are as one with Warner’s 
implied indictment, that all shifts, Ilds- 
man and otherwise, are obseler.o.

The Helsman pbty came in for its 
greatest renown when Georgia Tech was 

Jieating all comers,' But in later year-, 
'w ith the passing of .Strapper.''Joe Gu.you 

and other stars, the value of the shift 
became negligible. It other words, it was 
(lie drive and power of a hard-running 
backfiold rather than flic effectiveness of 
a fantastic formation that disposed of 
Pennsylvania and others. No football 
championship was ever won entirely oil 
theory or system. It is the calibre of tlu1 
men plus their adaptability to whatever 
s'-steni is followed that produces the win
ning combination.

How Cavanaugh Changed.
Frank Cavanaugh was' given credit for 

being a rank 'herb-tic against the precepts 
(if Orthodox football simply because; lie 
luJfipj'iied to h&veyh forward passing com- 

•bination at Dartmouth that was second 
to none in the country at that time. In 
Louden and Ilogsett In* had a paii-of ends 
who could snatch a winging hall out of 
the air from almost any position. In Ghee 
and Llawellin. two great quarterbacks, 
and Whitney r.fu llback. lie had a trio 
who could pays far and near \\-ith equal 
accuracy. Ergo. Cavanaugh caned not art 
all where, \\'hen, hoyO>r why his team 
tried § forward*, pass;

But •

•it may he noted that his Penn team is 
making little use of the shift or is get
ting nowhere in particular with it. Penn 
has won all its k?;ames thus far. but 
against Bucknell it was fortunate to win 
by a single touchdown, coming in the 
latter case as the result of a long run 
following a Lafayette fumble*, Certainly, 
no raucous, blatant ballyhoo for the Ilels- 
nian shift,: ?

As a matter of fact, shifts in the ag
gregate have been allowed to go by. de
fault long since that, momentous year 
when the late Tom Shovlih came on from 
the West with his Minnesota formation 
in time to stop Princeton and Harvard. 
This attitude was hastened by the fact 
that it was subsequently discovered that 
a shifting defense met all tin* require
ments, not to mention the man with the 
ball.

Dartmouth made some Use of this play 
last year: but tin* Green rose to the 
heights more as a great defensive machine 
than upon any remaining factor. It had a 
fine forward line, hut only a fair back: 
field, not even Robertson being versatile 
enough to form a mu “ threat.”  after the 
manner of Gam y, at Harvard. Therefore, 
since Dartmouth , was pot what might 
be termed a scoring machine, it would 
sec.ni that 1li;* shift conl.i'ih.uieil little to
ward tile success of the t.riUh;

‘WASTAGE’ TO BE 
LEVER TO END OIL

The Last Picture made by
OLIVE THOMAS

(W ho died in Paris two months ago)

T od ay Only

Greatest Bargains Ever 
Offered in Ranker

Com e in and see for  yourself . ■:: :
Clothes for  the W hole Fam ily at the very Low est-cost

F A M O U S  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E
E. T. Murphy, O w ner -
In Rear of First National Bank Bldg.

Jno, W. Stephen?, Mgr.
10(5 South Rusk St.

mmaaaamiMm mwmxmam

High Prices Take a Tumble at the S. & H  Store’s

G R E A T  FALL OPENING

P.RECKENRIDGE, Oct. 23.— Lacking | 
the authority to prohibit the completion! 
of additional wells in the Stephens county j 
field for a period of fifteen days as a j 
move f«i relieve pipe linos now' glutted 
with ah excess of production, the State j 
Railroad Commission has made a move, 
tVi effect the same end by declaring that 
it will peehalize all instances of willful j 
waste of oil This ruling has the same j.§8 
effect as a prohibitory order because theifl 
present pipe lines are incapable of hand
ling any new completions and waste, is j 
hound to result if- any more wells ate •! 
brought in, according to authoritative; 
opinion here.

Because Chairman Henderson of the 
committee of seventeen, appointed at a ; 
mass meeting of oil men here last week -j 
is still absent from the city, no decisioh 
has been given on the methods to be em-jj 
ployed by the oil operators generally in j 
meeting the situation. It is understood I 
however, that Henderson will urge the! 
checking of completions for a short per-1 
ind until the two additional loop pipe 
lines of the Humble and Texas companies 
now under construction, are completed 
and brought into the field. Ten days L 
will see these two lines ready for running] 
oil, it has been learned.

At the present (inn* operators are in a ; 
limbo of .doubt as to tludr conduct. Many |

We have taken som e trem endous m ark-dow ns on  our fine stock o f  M en’s and W om en’s R eady-to- 
W ear with but one purpose— to reduce our stocks so w e m ay be in shape to take advantage o f  any 
turns in the market. Note the low  prices w e offer, com pare the savings with any other store, w ho 
handles our high class o f m erchandise and then com e to this sal® tom orrow . Everything in-ihe.,store 
Is included in the sale and the stocks are overflow ing with w onderfu l Falk M erchandise -at - big 
Bargain Prices. Join the thrifty shoppers that throng the store every day. . A- .V,

A  P a r t ia l L ist o f  the M a n y  B a r g a in s  O ffe r e d :

Cq.vhhaugh at Boston college  ̂ is I them are uncertain a,s just what the 
quite ; no flier matter. A gam A xaic^Sai- , eventualities of the case, -will IxCand as] 
urday his team riidii t mai<<> use of 1 h<* j r(,s„](; av0 virtually at a staud-slil1 
pass.at all until the second-ha It. and then j linti] some action of a definitive nature] 
in • a position well beyond midfield. In" ;s f_akon foy the committee of seventeen ;
answer2 Offhand, we would say that he [ J_________________~ * ,
didn’t consider a promiscuous' passing j Armistice dayv Nov. 11. has been 
game -..worlit. the risk, with the• material j (,]l()S(,n- bv the ’ American Red Cross as 
at: hand. ] opening day for their annual roll

Has IR-Isman Dropped I lie Shift? . .  ' eap 
Harking back to Helsman, however,

| M en’s Silk 
Hose

1 $1.50 -and $2.00 values 
3 6 pair at

| $1.00 pair

M en’s Dress 
Caps

Values to $3.00, now

j $3.63 to $2.55

Pillows j Ladies j
Regular $2.00 values, 1 lOUSC'S | | In newest patterns | 

now 1 and designs .

$1.00 1 1 
1 Reduction,. 1

j 10% o ff  1
| ON M EN’S AND 

W OM EN’S

i Underw ear
I "

64x80
A ll-W ool Finest 1 

Quality

B l a n k e t s
$2.95

1 1

|
Special lot W om en’ s I

Petticoats
Values up to $18.00,

$9.75

1

IS to 40% 

Reductions
On Everything in 

Stock

■aaaHHHHnQSiaGE mnam rasa: ffwrafSMmwaui

c o f f s
A fter the 

T h e a t e r
opera or social a ffa ir  com 
plete the evening’s en joy
ment by stopping ip, here for  
a little supper. W e promise 
you a collation you ’ll remem
ber and long to repeat. W e 
promise you a service that 
will make the lady wish- she 
could have such in her own 
household. W ant a table re
served?

Phone 205

L ow ’ Prices on New 
Fall Dresses

EVERY DRESS IN THE HOUSE 
25 PER CENT OFF

Dresses of choicest materials in newest 
styles for the Fall and Winter season. 
You’ll want to buy two or three when 
you see them. Especially at these low 
prices:
$125.00 values now ......... ,.........$100.00
$ 98-00 values now .................. .$ 78.80
$ 85.00 values noiv  .............$ 68.00
$ 75.00 values now ................... $ 62.50
$ 65.00 values now ................... $ 48.50
$ 32.00 values now ..............1.....$ 25.50

Big 'Reductions on 
M en’s Fall Suits

Finest quality suits in newest styles and 
patterns offered at the following big re
ductions:

Schloss & Stadium Makes
$75-00 values now .............   $62.50
$60.00 values now ........................ $48.50
$55.00 values now ........................ $42.59
$45.00 values now ........................ $38.50
$85.00 values now ........  ..$22.50.
These numbers include the latest Fall 
patterns. There are none better than 
these.

25% R eduction on A n y  . *0
Fur or Fur Coat in Stock - -  •

You women who have been wanting a fur or 
fur coat, but thought you could not afford 
one , come to this sale tomorrow and see the 
wonderful low prices we offer on the Finest 
Stock of Furs ever brought to Ranger. .Fttrs 
from the leading and reliable furriers of 
America are included at prices less than 
you have ever thought was possible for such 
splendid garments.

b i s c u OF 
SUITS AND 
COATS FOR 

LADIES

r$4
Ranger, Texas

Ranger Trade Carnival Tickets Given With Every $1 Purchase

FLORSHEIM 
SHOES FOR 
MEN WHO 

CARE *
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ADVERTISING RATE* 
AND REGULATIONS

; ■ in the’

Daily Time*
; R*utger, Texas.

v. , .  irftf Hie cort n(
For tin*-frost of .rite

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

Oft* T H w .. 
l i » ; T p

*»«•

pot takep over the. ttdfrphooe nn-
**»* Mtertlsef fig* rejoiUr account.

No awl vert lament accepted foe less 
tMfn 25 -

O *  thote rate# are for conaeontive 
IXifty » M  HnttM' inswtions vHt&wt 
ftfekriffr of

Kri advertweffient accepted oo a “till 
trirMfidetU order; a speeilic number of 
teiriftlopit mu«t be fi««yp

Notice to (i i scon tit-, o e ad m ti roroen * * 
<MMff be ffiven fa writing, o-therMse we 
•re oo» rtepon«lble. ,

We repesrvv the right to place all claasi* 
fiecj adrerti'seiiiente ap4«r their proper 
elasfiflcftiqo apij to reject rinfrlean or 
objefflopible copy. ^

U$e These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
T f w  FORT WORTH RECORD 

W KW ITA E A U .S  RECORD NEWS
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

■ V“ Classified Rate,
; sCb^>fetruilre insertions:

FOR RENT— Two rooms for light 
housekeeping; lights, water* and gas; pri
vate family.—-0.16 Mesquite St.

t r e m o x t  Ho t e l  six 1-2."waimit s T ;
‘Jr pet word 1 fireprmtf building, pice cieftii rooms; $10 
...,a _ # i ppj. jp0|, 0Ijc or two persons in same

room with bath privilege, hot and cold 
water.

9—-H OUSES FOR RENT

I’OJfl RENT—Completely furpi bed, stone 
stiifrw home, one block from Greenwood 
Apartments; mrilerti. Apply 210 Homer 
Art)., Iloclges Oat Park addition., or 
Mgrks A Flaherty, third floor Guaranty 
State Bank Blog.

NICE 3 ROOM house, dose in, for rent 
cheap. R. M. Todd, 3J5 Cherry St.

H W ST O ’CES FOR REN f

GARAGE on Stream Rd, 
M. Todd, 3)> Cherry St..

for lea&e. R

rRmrcfc. f , 1 Timtt 4 Times 7 Times
. . .$  .M ' . t  2,85 , $ 4.K5

2*1 W f > r d s . .. . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 !w,opls , 1.25 4.25 ■ 7.25-
SOlfrirda c 1.40 4. TO ,8/4
3.T vfordJi . . .  L65 5Jv5 , 9.45
40 VtQrfo . , , , .  .1,90 6.4 J • 10.90
45 >... . .  2.15 7,25 12.35
50 Wftt% k ■ •, . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
5-1 Wrirtli* . . .  

Word* . . .
. .  3.05 
. .  2.*0

8.9.5
9.10

1A.25
16.00

65 n m  <h : . . . .  . 3.05 10 25 17.45
70 Words . . . . . 3.30 11.10 48.90

Dragular day insertions charged at the
0fift'Cfni« rate.

-Forward copy ta any of the three papers, 
year remittance. Copy will bo ran 

fiWV poaalhle issue after reegjph.

I—rLOST a n d  f o u n d

Lt/ST--Small tan leather handbag, be- 
liet^U to harp Wen. taken by mistake from 
westbound Sunshine eteuing of (tot. 18. 
Liberal reward' Call for Ben E. Lamb, 
CohU-iid>tal Ripply Co. ; ,
. i.1. — ■.— _____
MTL FINDER of umbrella at postal 
fife ■pRlt.'rr return the. pmbrplta to Met- 
t* lfs  cafeV ; -r, ■

TAKEN -Two hogs. Owner can hart 
them.'by i>«yjng feed bill. Route .2, Box -21 
Spring ICK

fphsX—Chain nose glasses, in Ranger 
C9?e.’Finder please return to Ranger cafe. 
Libdal reward.

2— HELP WANTED— Male

ALL OUR BUSINESS MEN STARTED 
theij careers selling newspapers. BOYS, 
hete Ik the chance you have been waiting 
foie. Why ask Dad for spending money 
when you citn earn enough, after school 
to bliy your clothes and school needs. 
Boys who ai"c selling the Ranker Daily 
Tiftts «Viry day, after school 'are making 
from $3 to $5 a day. Apply the Daily 
Times offibe arid start selling today.

HELP WANTED— Fern*!.

WANTED— G irl or woman for genera 
bou^ewprk, or iriari and wife, Woman t< 
cook, wan to do yard work. Atldrcs- 
B oi' 641.

W AN TED—At, ooce. boys, and girls 1 f 
years ot river, -to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

WANTEp-w-Pradtitwl nurse in private 
family. Apply in person. Call 401 Mes- 
<piRe |t. '

WA^NTFri—Rerujanent position by ex 
perieneed stenographer ; excellent refer
ence .̂ Answer 601 Pershing fit.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

COMPETENT. EXPERIENCED book 
keeper vand stenographer desire:* position 
• P. (). Box 1261.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

RESTAURANT and fixtu 
chelp. B6e Dsirr B̂c‘fPayf oa, 406

for rent. 
Hunt St.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

TYPEWRITERS and sewing machine,' 
'dettted, TepaLT-d ftdd rebuilt by experts 
W&rt.ep,,1i$wse feiub.

m R lT U A L  MEDIUM — MLlam Osborn, 
Ranget,l‘s Piopror medium. Me<«ages from 
lo‘t*cd ones. -Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 819 Pine st, 
©pposite Opera House.

LEARN VULCANIZING — Instructions 
$20. Nriw equipments from $250 to $2,- 
500. We buy and ^ell used equipments. 
What hate you? Wit at do you want? Vul- 
eanizers> Equipment, Co., 606. N. Hudson 
Bt.. Oklahoma City.

BUBINESS HOUSE on Ea-t Bide, sui! 
able for any kind of business, for lea e 
cheap. R. M. Todd. 315 Cherry St. 

ww-v- ■!" rv.v C‘
1 1—-APA RTM K N  1A

tR ajuiiN  a p a S t w In t k T three room 
e«‘ h. fiiroiwhed or unfurnished : hot ati 
eol'l, wptw all the time,. Get eomfortabtr 
for wiutcr. U r»-e«wood Aj>arP.u«n t. ionrtv 
Hodges ( wk Park Addn.

I'l^RN IBIIED two-rooio housekeeping 
apartment, watch gas Aadj ilghtk, $10 per 
tret;fe; one block west Ranger Steam 
Lappdfy. 4f)8 Cyprot?s< "St. The Hoin< 
Apartments.

1 ri— FOR SALE— M .*c»lla«eou*

FOR KALE—-Mountain cedar fence post * 
’o Consumers, T. 8. Ayiotv Kan Saba. 
VU. ' 1

•lORREL MARE for gabs. ItHpiire 111 fe 
Mar-ton.

'(JR KALE-- Only bard ware store in goo ’ 
>11 Address Boy 37, Devol, Okla.

FOR KALE—-A carload of sweet pofa 
vO§a, $2.50 per bushel. Yellow .rams. Ark 
'tftrifts raised. Paramount Hotel Bldg, 
-ocner q,f Alley and Austin Kts. store. Ap 
Ay A. T. Farr. ,

FOR KALE OR LEAKE—Two-chair 
larher shop on N. Mamon St. R. M, 
rodd. 315 Cherry Kt.

FOR KALE—S-hrrner gas range, lik* 
M'w, Cook vessels. ieC-boy, ironing board 
va^hboard. fruit jars, small water barrel 

tpbs, oil cans, oil . stoVe, ami oven- 
heap. Apply $12 Tiffin Highway. Burk 
Ml dp,. Ranger.

14— FOR SALE— Rfcal E*Ute
MISSOURI—$5 down and $o monthly 
Uiys 40 acre truck and poultry land 
near town Southern, Mo. Price $240. Sene! 
for bargain price list. Box 169, Mt. Vcr 
ion. III.

PROPERTY for sale at Henryetta, Okla 
One 2-story strictly modern busines 
house located on a 50x110 corner lot 
right in the heart of business center 
building rent ins for $725 per month ; prici 
$50,000. YVe also hate other btisines: 
property and farm, oil and coal lands fpt 
ale. Russell A Roark, Box 113, Henry 

etta, Okla.

Ra n c h  f o r  s a l e  —9 sections, deeded 
land and 40 sections lease land, well im 
proved ; a bargain ; Gaines county, when 
'and is selling fast. C. M. Armstrong 
owner. Seminole, Texas.

FOR KALE—€ rimplete set shelving and 
bins, for grocery store. Who wants them' 
,VI<o will srll corner 20-room roominji 
house completely furnished with best of 
furniture. Own my own sewer system: 
Electric lights and gas throughout rooms : 
all taken at $7 per week. Am located 
near Hamon-Kell depot, splendid for tran
sients.. Complete outfit for $2,500. Will 
consider oue or two good teams. Jersey 
-oiys or will trade for West Tcxa^ farm. 
W. B. Tudor. 22 1 2 Pecan Kt,

FLORIDA - V.'e’li help you get a goo; 
home op productive soil, high land. nCar 
i his, city; bast market; easy terms Jax 
Heights Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—37.000. 22,- 
■AK), 12,000, 1.461 acre ranches, all web 
ocatcd. 'Prices ranging from $10 to $15 
ier acre. Want income property. Carries 
ill mineral rights. If you want a ranch or 
farm, write C: B. Iialey, 303 Frost Bldg.. 
‘-Ian Antonio, Tex.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR KALE—? fine 3-room house, no 
-hark. Cheap for quick; sale : $400, Apply 
309 Pine St, between 4 and A p. m.

FDR KALE OR RENT— Furnished 3 
room house with two porches, water an< 
gas. Address Teaelierage, P. O. Box 432.

FOR KALE—Five 2-room houses and 
lot 29x130, 626 N. Marston Kt. One house 
'-umisheil. nrW $1250 if sold at once. P. 
O. Box 425. Ranger. Tei.

16— AUTOMOBILES

; ; , , VOICE TEACHER
Private studio, MisavAlildred Betzer, care 
Miss Crotlbey, Methodist parsonage.

CONTRACTORK AND TEAMSTERS 
t Leave your name and address at Kliive's 

Feed BboVw for trams-'of work.No charges 
forlpgrviCta rendered.

L. KETBOLD—Cemcst Contractor, 712 
8. Rpsk st, P, O. Box 902, all work guar- 
an f eed -

MATL'RNITY HOME, good doctors and 
prices; infants adopted if desired. P. O. 
Bo^ San Antonio. Texas.

ANYONE KNOWING the whereabouts 
of Cl, W‘. Arnold, pleasu write Box 68. 
Ring(’V.‘ Important.

NEW Buicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Ale 
Gleskey barber shop.

FOR KALE- 
Riddle Are.

-1918 Ford truck. $250. 338

17— W A N fE D  TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT— A 5. 6 or 7-room 
house, close in. Kee Miss Morris, Boston 
Store.

JEFFERSON WOULDN’T 
APPROVE WILSON VIEWS, 

C09LIDGE
By Associated Prr**

RICHMOND. Oct. 23.— Virginians win 
are “ proud of. What Washington and Jet 
fersou did to establish the nation cm 
trust Warren O. Harding to preserve an 
maintain it.’" declared Governor Coolidge 
Republican nominee for vice president, i 
an address here last night detailing aotn 
historic achievements of the Ok! Dr- 
minion and .-MawHachu^tta for the par 
’100 year-. IV’ a'.-o spoke sympatlieticail 
of President Wilsqu, and aXpresartl th 
hope of his “Apee ly and <•< u>*ete recov 
*rT.”

“ Whenever Massa-HiubetD ami Virginia 
have stood together,“  lie said “ tliev hav

Ivenced the welfare of America and th 
vorkl bv t heir example. Your statrsmei 
have been the guiding influence which w< 
have sought to follow’. We shall never for 
get that it was your greatest son. George 
Washington, who canie t<> talie eoiumau 
of the colonial troop-s under the' el in st i I 
standing in Cambridge and drove the las 
foreign invader from the soil of Masae 
chnaetiu.

“ M'e shall uever forget that when th 
war was done he presided over the con 
rent -on which tlmflri! the constitution o 
the union hd< 1 that it was the prestige o' 
his support that secured its ratification 
by the states. V,*e ■ shall never , forget 
hat what he was' to the nation as a sol 
her and e-xeeut've John Marshall was a 
a lawyer pud a judge. Washington gave 
us a constitution but Marshall gave u« 
a .government. What they gave is ours to 
^reserve,*’

The imputation of “provincialism," he 
said, found “ stern rebuttal” in the history 
of Virginia as well as Massachusetts 
“Your whole history." be went op,.“ shows 
that the idea of isolation Is' repugn hat to 
he gvtiiu-s of Amerk'u, But. your' -whole 

history shows that it is the purpose of 
America to remain forever free and in- 
ypeiuient. You do not > hut yourselves in 

ior shut the world out : but you are de
termined that Only an American govern
ment shall govern America.”

Referring to President Wilson, the gov- J 
umor asked: “ Khoub.l anyone be con
demned here for upholding the views of 
Wa-shirigton and Jefferson instead of 
those of Woodrow Wilson? Allow ine here 
in the state that gave him birth aud that 
lias added his name as the eighth of her 
sons to attain the presidency, to express 
the sympathy of Massachusetts and the 
sympathy of the party of which I am a 
member to President Wilson in his ill
ness and to express the hope * of his 
speedy and complete recovery."

ELECTED HEAD OF 
RAILROAD SYSTEM

w e

Charles Connelly.
Charles Connelly of Chicapro. rec- 

sprnized as one of the leaving rail
road attorneys o f  the country, has 
been elected president of  the 
Northern Pacific railroad. He sup- 
needs Jule M. Hannaford, who is to 
retire. Connelly is fifty-one years 
old. He formerly was executive 
vice jmwident o f the road.

20— OIL, GAS AND M INERAL
IVANTED-—Reliable company or drilling 
contractor to Like contract on acreage 
basis in Stephens county, Okla. Write J. 
M. Bern man, Chiekasha, Okla.

ONE-HALF of production for a well 450 
feet from Hilburn No. % Rising Star heUi 
Hilburn No. 2 has made 82,000 barrels tne 
last 80 da vs. Depth 3,060. I’ . O. Box
1047, Dallas.

SCALING OIL CORPORATION STOCK 
ONE HALF PRICE

Kell all or part three hundred shares. E. 
E. Flippen. 5232 Bryan St„ Dallas, Tex.

LARGE TRACT few miles east of north 
Stephens county pool. Derrick on lease; 
exceptional proposition for immediate 
drilling. Call or write Walker, Bernardo 
Hotel. Ranger.

21— LEG AL NOTICES

MAY  BE FIRST PRESIDENT OF GREECE
C J

CHINATOWN DOPE
TO CURE SOCIETY “ SWELLS’

OF HOP HABIT IN HOSPITAL
NEW YORK, Oet. 23,—Chinatown is 

mumbling. Chick Trigger lias up and de | 
cidod to let it shift for itself. l ie s  go- j 
ing to take up this society stuff out at; 
Cent.report, L. 1. j

Chick’s folks dubbed -him Frank Trick j 
cr. The chick part happened to be at-j 
Inched by companions. The last name | 
for many years lias come to be known; 
as Trigger for the reason that it seemed' 
m -c appropriate spelling in view of the' 
unLiro of Chirk’s usual diversions.

H< d ter lie- is going to be Doc Trick- \ 
' am! he informed a reporter for the 

re . i,i vosterday that the scheme will 
land him in high society and give him the; 
privilege of filling out au income tax j 
b'iuil:.

1'lie Doc savs he is going to open j 
a hosmtal at Centreport next month to I

nddb ts got
j 11 ’ ‘-xpbii ned it
1 ‘T ve scii'll SO 111
; birds and col; ics
J K.hoD d out ini a
! b'V-k look ing f 01
; finafi!y doped it
j Hint fll '>>•(;• on alit
i |de conld get cut
f “ I put it up
' who have some 1

to r>elievue and get j 
it in a week Nor two and come;

COSTS HIM F P T  HUNDRED
TO KISS CHAMBERMAID

K \ X FRANCISCO. Oct. 23.— One ki»* 
—  sr.no

This is the price to be paid for a s-iu- 
rdr n filiation hv Ricrre (.*. Moore,
proininer.t Kan Franci co clubman.- The 
one from whom Moore pilfered the kiss 
is Mary \Y.«rt*-nburg. demure rlmuhrt'- 
maid. w’l i former)- worked at the Pacific 
I nioi) club, (lie scene of 4tie theft.

' r: ••• mhij-*- -.t-Qo »1n|r.ing out ♦’««
clubman’s room when he seized ami
k, -*-11 i.n-, .u.c toiu tiie Coll (. h* • e
thro»ra!i her attorhev. She sail that 
Moore accompanied the osculation with a 
hug.

Mis* V.’ ii rtenhu’-s KtateJ that she 
missed the kiss and a~ke<! that Moore h» 
i-.impcl'ed te pay her $10,000. She later 
offered to acr «ot $509.

Mo-ire lias I t en further mini bed by 
bring ex* clb-d f- cm the club because of 
the kiss lie !,!< Led.

oo.-T, jack and the tiling'll cost about i 
$50,000. IVe arc building a four-story
hospital at Centreport. We have foutj 
">A'D" '"••ound. tennis courts, ball fields!
and' the Sound for a front yard. I

“ I can’t give out the names, but I ’ve 
-o'- about twenty patients signed up al
ready. It'll take about a month to cure 
» natient, so I guess most of the folks- 
will come from uptown. Tlic cost will 

out the Chinatown bund). But i 
don't ever fo'-get my fnends and once 
in a while I ’ ll sneak in on some of them 
when they need treatment bad.”

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
W e have a few  good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

B a n k e r s  T r u s t  
C o m p a n y

DALLAS TEXAS

Eleutherios Venizelos*
f ^ -  Reports that K ing Alexander o f  Greece is dying o f blood poisoning 
caused by the bite o f  a monkey have caused rumors that an Hellenic re
public may be set up if  he dies and that Eleutherios W enizelos will be 

! named president.- Venizelos, form er premier and his country’s leading 
| figure at the Versailles peace conference, has been a commanding figure 
in Greece fo r  many years.

LEACH OF NATIONS’
PRESBYTER7AN CHURCH, SUNDAY NIGHT, 7;30

FORD BUYERS.

The Leveille-Maher Motor company 
authorized Ford dealer^, report the sale 
of Ford Sedans to Mrs. Alexander. Mrs 
It. W . Ho vis. Mrs. It. L. Harris, Mrs 
George Hemmirigson. Ford CoupeleD 
have been purchased by G. E . Mullahey 
Bernard Burns, B. M. Shelton, H . L. 
Farmer, Jas. Ktueke, C. O. Terrell.

This company reports business to be 
better than ever in Ranger, so much bet
ter-, in fact, that they have been able 
to secure an increased allotment of cars 
from the Ford Motor company.

Tonight at ( 
sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder a lot of new and 
unredeemed Watches, Dia
monds, Jewelry, Handbags, 
Trunks and Novelties.

Jeweler asid Broker
105 S. Rusk St. 

Opposite Majestic Theater and Firestone Cord Tires
BE AN O PERA TO R OF

A  LIN O TYPE, INTERTYPE 
OR M ONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you nan obtain. (Typew riter opera- | 
tors excel at once.) Address Type- ; 
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi- | 
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in- j 
formation about American and South i 
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset | 
ting School.— Adv. sek Service a i Paris G . M . C . T r u c k s

HIGH CLASS board and room, for two 
men. ladies or man and wife. See L. B. 
Compton at Bostou Store.

WANTED - li oom with bath aei-ommoda- 
fioTis. close in, private home. Address A. 
B. care Times-.

18— W AN TED — Miscellaneous

I'L FATING---A m prepared to do your 
pleating by the latest steam process— ac- 

j--q.vJion and knife pleats. Also hemstitch- 
ind picot-edging. Mail orders given 
‘ diate and careful attention. Located 

Oh third floor Strawn Mdse. Co. store, 
Strairn, Tex. Mrs. S. J. Yeary.

.FURNITURE bqqgfit. sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner A-tistin and Walnut

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex- 
ehanse.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine S t

-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE
8— ROOMS FOR KENT

FURNISHED bedroom close in for one or 
two gentlemen; private home.—120 Fan- 

st,

FOR SALE OR TR VDE—Sonm 
'"w-aut lots, in .Takehamon and FrahkeM. 
Want a small car. T. II. Johnson, with 

I Welch and Berney, or Box 536.

NOTICE TO PAYING CONTRACTORS■_____ |
Sealed bids addressed to M. H. Haga- 

man. Mayor, will be received by the City 
Secretary of the City of Ranger, Texas j 
until 3 o’clock p. m. on the 26th day o t ; 
October, 1920, for furnishing of labor anc 
material to construct approximately 3,822 
square yards of pavement, out of one ofj 
the following materials: (1) 3-inch Vcr-j
tical fibre vitrified brick on a 5-inch con-) 
Crete base; (2) rock asphalt on 5-incb i 
concrete base; (3) reinforced concrete;' 
(4) asphaltic concrete on a 5-inch cop-1 
crete base;.. (5)- any standard surfacing! 
on a 5-inch concrete base. 4\lso approxi ; 
mafely 1.274 cubic yards of excavation 
and approximately 1,287 lineal feet ot 
combination curb, and gutter. Said im-1 
provements shall be constructed on Lamar j 
Street from'the'east property line of Oak ] 
Street to the eastern boundary of 61d i 
town line. A certified check for the sum j 
of $1,000 made payable to the order of M | 
H. Hagaman. Mayor, must aeeom'panv 
each bid. Plans and specifications may be, 
obtained at the office of the City Engineer j 
219 Marston Building, Ranger, for which j 
a deposit of $10 is required. The City ort 
Bflnver reserves the right to reject any| 
ami all bids, and to waive formalities. j 

GEORGE T. HEMMINGSON, i 
City Secy., City of. Ranger, Texas. 1

d i

TH WAITING FOR
worth o f Finest Fall Merchandise saved from the big half-million dollar 
fire will be offered at less than wholesale prices as soon as adjustment is 

insurance companies. Wait for this sale—it will mean a saving of hun-
irs to Ranger wom en.ID

FOR WOMEN
guaranty Bank Bldg. Opposite Temple Theatre
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WE GLADLY GIVE 
RANGER TRADE TICKETS

“To The Man 
Who Wants Real 
Value For His Money”

i Qt. <r

' % 4-
I  fe;,,.

j| *

& i  *

i f i r a

If you want real value in Men’s Wear we hope 
you’ll visit our store. We believe we know 
something about Men’s Clothes and Furnish
ings— about the styles, the quality and tailor
ing, and about the cost of these things that 
go to make up the cost of clothes. You’ll 
profit by buying your clothes here. Come in 
and let us show y.ou our rhany Fall Styles in 
Men’s Wear-

( 3 ’v / I $ i o T € >
218 Main St.

Standing Squarely

On the quality of our 
Meats and the Service 
we render at a legiti

mate price

The Jamesons
Phone 132 127-29-31N. Austin St.

THE FAMOUS HOUMA LOUISIANA OYSTERS

CHILE DECRIES CHARGE SHE 
ATTEMPTS TO THROTTLE PERU 

BY CUTTING OFF WAY TO SEA
(B y  Mail.)

SAN TIAGO , Chile, Oct. 23.—  
Chile desires peace and tranquility 
on the South American continent 
and has earnestly tried to obtain a 
friendly solution o f her questions 
with Peru and Bolivia, Senator Elio- 
doro Yanez, one o f the nation’s lead
ing statesman, told the Associated 
Press correspondent today. The d is 
pute between Chile and Peru over 
Tacna and Arica anc( Bolivia’s aspir
ations fo r  an outlet to the sea has 
been widely debated by the public 
and in the press here since the mili
tary revolt at La Paz, Bolivia, in 
July, when a political party, said to 
he hostile to Chile, assumed power. 
Speaking o f  the controversy w!th 
Peru. Senator Yenez said:

“ To push her policy o f  hostility 
and repeal o f  international good 
faith, Peru has entered into a great 
program o f  armaments and believes 
she can count on the support o f  the 
United States and the league o f na
tions

“ Chile on several occasions has 
tried to reach an agreement fo r  hold
ing the plebiscite and. with the ex
ception o f  the unratified agreement 
o f  1912, Peru always has resisted an 
understanding, proposing clauses or 
expressing exigencies unacceptable ' 
or depressive to Chile.”

R eferring to the Bolivian q u es -1 
tion. Senator Yanez said:

“ The relations between Chile and , 
Bolivia are regulated by the treatv i 
o f  1904 under which the latter ced

ed defin itely to Chile the province 
o f  Antofagasta, lost by Bolivia in 
the Pacific war. Until recently, cor
dial relations had been maintained 
between the two countries In July, 
a military revolution broke out in 
La P a z ; President Gutierrez Guerra 
was deposed and banished and a Jun
to de Gobernio was organized Tips 
new order raised as a slogan the 
non-recognition o f the treaty o f 
1904 and the reclamation o f the ter
ritories which by this pact were rec
ognized as Chile’s They were an
nexed fo rty  years ago and a great 
Chilean population is in them.

“ Chile has manifested more than 
once her purpose o f  adopting an eco
nomic policy in agreement with B o
livia to meet that country ’s desire 
fo r  a port. Peru’svresistance to the 
plebiscite and her support o f  Bolivian 
aspirations have hindered or retard
ed this agreement and the Bolivian 
revolt has made it impossible fo r  the 
m om ent.”

The provinces o f Tacna and Arica 
are governed by Chile as territories 
under the direction o f the foreign 
department with no representation 
in parliament.

Leap Year Hint.
He—I think your family name is such 

a line one.
She— Do you? I get dreadfully tired 

of it.— Boston Transcript.

INDIANA MINISTER 
DOESN’T RELISH JAIL 

LIKE HE THOUGHT
GOSHEN, hid.. Oct. 23.— Judge James 

S. Drake, of the Elkhart circuit court, 
today reserved decision on the petition of 
Rev. Albert S. Menaugh, minister of the 
Brethren church, who seeks to withdraw 
liis plea of guilty to a charge of having 
embezzled $12,200 of trust funds.

Menaugh had requested the deputy 
prosecutor that lie be sentenced to prison 
for life, lie was sentenced to Michigan 
city prison for from one to five years. 
Now he has concluded lie does not even 
desire to serve one year.

His bondsmen, who. if he is imprisoned, 
will he compelled to pay the $12,200, par
ticularly are anxious for him to void his 
plea of guilty and settle with them. The 
petition seeking a withdrawal of his plea 
is based on the fact that no formal de
mand was ever made upon the 'defendant 
for the money he confessed he had lost 
in gambling.

Menaugh’s counsel indicates that if the 
court denies the petition they will appeal 
to the Indiana supreme court, declaring 
that the prisoner could not be guilty of 
embezzlement until after formal demand 
had been made upon him for the funds, 
or until such trust funds became due in 
court and are not paid.

m m ■■■ ■*»>.... .... ^

Twice as many women as men obtain 
di vorces.

PAPAL SECRETARY LIKES
U. S.; “ WORTHY, THO’ DRY”

ROME, Oct. 23.—Mgr. Cerretti, papal 
under secretary of state and former rep
resentative of the vatlcian in Washing
ton, all a banquet given for him by 30C 
American Knights of Columbus here, said 
he longed to return to the United States 
the worthiest country in which to live 
“ although it has gone dry.”

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

CARNIVAL 
TICKETS

C a w le y  B r o s .
THE MEN’S STORE

P. & Q. Bldg.

HART SCHAFFNER 
6? M ARX

/  ! V , t;.r /;? . ’  • .
Men and Young Men’s Suits

Specially Priced at

$50.00  and $60.00
Values ranging from $65.00 to $100.00

PACKARD SHOES in Brown Kangaroo and Kid leathers at
$17.50 and $16.50 .

You Get Tickets Here

A  B I G  S A V I N G  
O N  S U I T S

Our entire stock of Fall Suits is now divided 
into two lots. All suits that formerly sold for 
$50, $60, $75 and $85, now on sale:

Lot 1 Lot 2

$ 4 3 . 7 5 $ 3 3 . 7 5

If you want to save money attend this sale.

in rsro a im M  HAVE IT
118 Main St.

Southland Hotel
Under new management

Offers special rates by the week 
Modern in every way 

Located in the heart of the city 
MRS. C. N. M’NATT, Mgr.

m m

Special Sale o f Millinery

Newest Fall Tams and Sailors 
at Very Attractive Prices

Beautiful Sailor Hats taken from our 
regular stock, the entire assortment 
for tomorrow at values $7.50 to 
$18.50, now

O n e -T h i r d  R e d u c t io n

Our wonderful assortment of Duve- 
tyn and Velvet Tams in a variety of 
newest shades and patterns. Values 
$4.00 to $27.50.

O n e - H a l f  P r ic e

With every purchase made tomorrow we will give double trade tickets 
or one ticket for every 50c purchase. If you want a good style hat, 
made from good materials at a modest price, you can do no better 
than to choose one at this sale.

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS

Agnes Dillard
MILLINERY
304 Main St.

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS

€f The Greatest Money Saving Sale
W e Have Ever Offered y y

— that’s what our friends and customers say about this 
sale. And they are right, too— we are offering bigger, 
better and greater values in this sale than we have ever 
offered before, and that’s saying a lot when you recall 
the wonderful bargains you have purchased in past 
sales given by the Winner Store- If you haven’t attend
ed this sale, you’re passing up an opportunity that you 
cannot afford to miss.

10 to 40 Per Cent
Reductions

Offered on Everything in Stock
Due to bad weather yesterday and the fact that we 
want to reduce our stocks even further than we have, 
we will continue this sale throughout next week. Come 
tomorrow and see the many bargains we have to offer, 
you. If you appreciate Quality Merchandise at Very 
Low Prices, you’ll mare than appreciate this sale.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Shoes for all the family; Silk Goods, Ginghams, 
Percales and other Piece Goods, Children’s Wear, Raincoats,

Boots, Hats and in fact, Everything

CM SALE AT BIG REDUCTIONS

I

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE The WINNER STORE WE GIVE 

RANGER TRADE
TICKETS 110 Rusk St. First Door N. F. & M. Bank TICKETS

T im e s  W a n t  A d i  B r in g  R e s u lts — T r y  T h e m  T im e s  W a n t  A d s  B r in g  R e s u lts — T r y  T h e m
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O Henry Star— A  Fam ily Group— Star In a Y ear 
— A  Splendid H azard—-D e a d  Men T el! No Tales

Agnes Ayres will shortly appear in 
"Forbidden Fruit.”  Miss Ayres, in her 
experience before the camera, has been 
seen in many important roles. At one 
time, with Edward Earle, she appeared 
in twenty-five of the O. Henry stories 
two reelers which were admirable screen 
translations of the famous short story 
writer’s best efforts. She has also ap
peared with Nance O’Neill and Marjorie 
K anban, and was recently one of the 
fe i^ B d  players in "Held by <the Bne-1 

she was an important mem-' 
ber'”Tn "The Furnace.”  The charm of 
manner which is a part of her attrae-i 
tiveness on the screen is inherent with 
Miss Ayres. She lias magnetic personal 
charm; acting ability and beauty that 
is quite unusual even in a world 
beauty is a common word. j

II. I*. Warner.
H. P>. ’Warner, his wife and daughter 

Joan. Mrs. Warner was Rita Stamvood 
of both stage and screen. Mr. Warner 
was born at St. Johns Woods, London

England. His stage career includes parts 
with Sir Charles Wyndham, Sir Herbert 
Tree and ; Marie Tempest. He came tc 
America in 1905 to play opposite Eleanor 
Robson. His screen career is a long one 
and includes “The Ghost Breaker,” "The 
Vagabond) Prince,”  "God’s Man,”  “ Man 
Who turned White,” "Pagan God,” "For 
a Woman’s Honor.” "Grey W olf’s Ghost,” 
"Fugitive From Matrimony,”  “ House of 
a Thousand Candles,”  “ The White Dove,”  
"One Hour Before Dawn.”

Zena Keefe. v
Zona Keefe has appeared on the stage 

and in many pictures, but has never been 
starred until this year.

Miss Keefe is a Westerner. She was 
born in San Francisco and attended a 
convent there. Later she completed her 
education in New York. She appeared 
on the vaudeville stage at a very early 
age and later went on a tour with a stock 
company. She started her screen career 
with ingenue parts.

Mi ss Keefe combines unusual ability j 
with unusual charm. She is of medium j 
height, with black hair and eyes and aj 
clear cut, expressive face. Her face has 
strength as well as beauty. She swims 
rides, skiiis and confesses a great fond
ness for housekeeping. She selects most 
of her own plays and designs many , of 
her own costumes.

Before she appeared as a star, she play
ed opposite Eugene O’Brien in "His 
Wife’s Money,” and with Ralph luce in 
"Out of the Snows.”  She was featured* 
in “The Woman God Sent.”

Gladys Walton.
To be given a starring contract on the 

initial anniversary Vof the day she first 
set foot in a film studio is a feat rare 
in the motion picture world. But Gladys 
Walton who is starring in "Pink Tights,” 
has risen rapidly, starring, a year ago as. 
a-, diving -girl itr  Wtntcdics. As a circus 
parachute jumper the seventeen-year-old 
actress makes "Pink Tights” one of the 
leading successes of the year and her at
tractiveness and talent arc to be reward
ed with another stellar attraction.

Henry B. Walthall I
“ A Splendid Hazard”  recently receiv-1 

ed one of the most unique tributes evei 
paid a motion picture by a personage of 
national prominence, when W . II. Mo
ran, chief of the government secret service 
bureau called it the most accurate por-: 
trayal of secret service work he had ever 
witnessed. Henry B. Walthall, in the 
role of Karl Brietman, as an ambitious 
descendent of Napolean Bonaparte, heads 
the east.

Percy Marmont.
It is through jio accident that Percy 

Marmont has attained thq rank of the 
featured player in the forthcoming pro
duction, "Dead Men Tell No Tales,” by 
F . W . Hornung. j

After a rich career on the stage in! ^
England and the Colonies, which included vi the United States when a -chance 
roles with C vril Maude, Sir George vjsit to a studio led to his engagement for | 
Alexander, Sir Herbert Tree, stardom at . . . , , ,
the famous Liverpool Repertory theatre motion pictures. He has played the lead
and several tours at the head of his own company, Marmont was en route home1

Norma Talmadge,
Each film characterization was perfec

tion in its artistry, sincerity and force- 
1 illness—therein lies the open secret to 
the continuous growth of Marmout’a pop
ularity and explains Tils elevation to fen- 

opposite Elsie Ferguson, Alice Brady • turedom.
Corinne Griffith, Alice Joyce— his record , Helen Darling.
of four consecutive productions with her j Helen Darling is another atfcr*efcite
is unique film history^-Billie Burke and member of the Christie Film Follies.

BIO ELECTRIC 
PLANT STARTS 

NOVEMBER 1ST
The big turbines of the Oil Cities Elec

tric company, at its plant on the Conollee 
lease, just south of Ranger, will begin 
to whirr Nov. 1. according1 to announce
ment of the company officials. This mean's 
that the 10.000 horsepower plant of the 
company which has been under construc
tion for some time will be in actual oper
ation and electric current to spare will 
be at the service of Ranger and other 
communities in the 611 fields.

Second only in importance to water as 
a factor in building the .commercial and 
manufacturing greatness of the city, this 
power signalizes the advent of a mnv era 
in oil production. The. pumping of oil by 
electricity while not.a,new thing in oil- 
dom, will at least in this territory reL 
ceive its first advantageous opportunity 

prove its effectiveness on a large

At the present time in the field round
about Ranger a considerable number of 
wells are on the electric pump and the 
results shown from the use of power in 
this connection arc gratifying to the oper
ators who have taken advantage of its 
adequack and readiness to hand. Just 
what advantage will be taken of the 
access to new current by Ranger for light
ing and other of the more personal pur
poses, it is not determined, but certain
ly the .closeness of the power "plants to 
the south of town will do much to give 
stability to the claim-! of this city in 
point of being the superior city of the 
North Central Texas oil fields as an in
dustrial and commercial center. In the 
wa.V of attractions the city in the future 
can point to the proximity of the power- 
plant, which, according to engineers, can 
easily be added to, unit by unit, and tur
bine by turbine, as time goes on and the 
need for such expansion makes itself ap
parent. It, is the belief of civic spirits 
that this power plant and the fact that 
it can be depended upon for even more 
power than its present capacity will do 
much to attract to this,city industries and 
.factories.

A fact in this connection seldom real
ized by the layman'is that;.the new power- 
plant enjoys access to -.cheap fpel, which 
makes it possible for it to generate power 
at a considerably lower price, once the 
initial investment is taken care of. than 
any other power plant, in the country, ex
cepting only the hydro-electric plants 
whose original power is found in water-

the first time since Harvard uni
versity was founded. 284 years ago. wo
men were admitted this year to the regu
lar opening, to a department of the new 
giduuan- sinool of education.

Woman Relates 
Her' Experiences 

as Polish Soldier
By Associated Press

WARSAW, Oct 25.— A Polish woman 
soldier who took part in driving back 
the Bolsheviki from Warsaw writing to 
a Polish newspaper, says she went 10 
days without taking off her clothes and 
that frequently the numbers of her de
tachment went, five and six days without 
lfaving opportunity to take down their 
hair. Duriug one march, in keeping- 
pace with the retreating red forces, the 
women wore on the go fourteen hours, 
thirteen of which were without food or 
water.

The letter says: “At 11 o’clock at 
night wc were ordered to be in readi
ness. Our detachment, all women, at 
this time, had been ordered out for pa
trol duty. Our pack consists of a coat, 
rifle, ammunition and other articles in 
all weighing 60 pounds. After four 
hourjs of marching- and when I felt that 
I couldn’t go a step further we received 
orders to return to our former post, sev
eral miles away. I scarcely remember 
how I reached our destination, 1 was so 
tired. I dropped onto'a  pile oL straw 
and slept for an hour.

Plums for Officers.
“When 1 was awakened 1 was in

formed that my detachment had gone 
away without me, to take part in a 
movement to surround a force of Bol
sheviki hidden in a clump of woods. A f
ter six miles of good roadway, I en
countered sand which made walking so 
difficult that my feet pained me at every 
step. I was covered with dust, and had
n’t had a drink of water for hours. A f
ter walking fifteen miles I reached my 
comrades who wef-e resting under trees, 
in the shade from a hot sun. A peasant 
boy brought a bucket of plums, but we 
privates only got a look at them, the 
plums all went to the officers, who were 
women too. And then the march started 
again, through a forest.

"Now and then, as we advanced, I 
saw some of the women faint, and T 
heard others crying ‘mercy’ and I 
thought I heard cuss words which must 
have come from the men on our right. 
This march lias continued fourteen hours. 
For thirten hours we had neither food 
nor water. When we reached a ser
ies' of .trenches, we were promised some
thing hot to eat. But the food never 
came, and then the fighting began. Oh, 
how I longed for a drink—longed for 
sleep, away from the roar of battle. But 
above everything there was a feeling of 
satisfaction— a feeling of undreamed of 
happiness—despite the suffering from | 
l unger, from lack of water and flic mis- . 
cry due to cold at night and heat dur- ■ 
ing the day,, when I  thought and was j 
thrilled as we fought that I, a woman, 
was a soldier of Poland.” J

FANCY CHICKENS REPLACE DOGS AS
aSTYLISH PETS; ACTRESS STARTS FAD

«». Miss Louise Glaum and her imparted Minorca chicken* 'f*~
sje* *phe bluest blooded poultry with the most brilliant plumage may,) 
supplant the pedigreed poodle, monkey, parrot, baby lion or bear whim 
have so long held sway as the fashionable pets for milady. Miss Louis© 1 

j Glaum, the well known movie actress, started the fad at Petaluma, 1 
fCalifornia, and it has already been eagerly taken up. She is shown her©; 
jwith a handsome black Minorca chicken which was sent to her by aj 
[French costumer. Miss Glaum leads her chicken with a green silk rib-| 
'bon attached to a collar about its neck on which the owner’s name is em
broidered, Rhode Island Heds and White Leghorns are also populaa‘ 
jaa peta, «M***.~* ~A J

ed, prospects are that this year’s fair 
will eclipse all others In attendance and 
the number and quality of the exhibits

The San Angelo fair is held at the 
center of the livestock industry of the 
southwest and is the fast surviving Texas 
fair to offer horse racing, the runners 
which contest here going to Juarez and 
Tia Juana.

The railroads this year have granted 
rates of 1 1-2 fares for the round trip 
to the San Angelo fair, return trips be
ing limited to Oct. 31.

The “ tenderfoot”  is offered real ■wes
tern sports, goat roping, bronco bust
ing and steer riding. The wildest mus
tangs from the Pecos river have been ob
tained for the bronco busting qnd a mat
ched goat roping contest for a purse of 
$1,000 a side is in prospect between Louis 
Jones of Christoval, state champion, and 
Allen Holder of Garden City, contender 
for the title.

An automobile show and the usual car
nival attractions will be features of the 
fair.

All traces of the drouth which blight
ed West Texas in 1916, 1917 and 1918
have been effaced and 1920 fair, the pro
moters say, will demonstrate the wonder
ful recuperative powers and agricultura’ 
and livestock resources and possibilities 
of the southwest.

Stockman
AND

Haynes
I N S U R A N C E
FIRE-CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

Phone 98

SAN ANGELO FAIR
WILL OPEN TUESDAY

■By Associated Press
SAN ANGELO. Texas, Oct. 23.—-Prep ! 

orations for San Angelo’s twelfth, annual 
fall fair and carnival, to be held from 
Oct. 26-30, inclusive, virtually are cbm-], 
pleted. With the best physical condi
tion prevalent since 1914, so far as live
stock the range, and crops, are concern-

B l a n k e t s
P U J o j v s  
Co m f o r t s
am ms

Heating
S t o v e s

o
o33 1-3

DISCOUNT

E. B.REID
Furniture Co.

105 N. M

- ?hi3
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PROGRAM)
TEMPLE— Harold Lloyd in “High And Dizzy,”  

Also Neal Hart In “Hell’s Oasis.”•e

LAMB— Olive Thomas in “Everybody’s Sweet- 
heart.’

MAJESTIC— Six Acts Pantages Vaudeville and 
Fritz Field’s Follies in the “Suffragette Re
view.

LIBERTY— D. W. Griffith in “The Idol Danc
er,” also Charlie Chaplin in “The Count,” and 
Pathe News.

OPERA HOUSE— Two Acts of Vaudeville, also 
Musical Comedy “The Oversea Review,” and 
“The Courage of Marge O’Doone.”

'PROFS. USE PHOTOGRAPHS
j TO IDENTIFY STUDENTS
i ‘PITI LADE LIMIT A, Oct. 23 — MorJ 
than 300 students in Princeton Univer
sity. mostly., juniors \ylio have enrolled 
in the economies course, will have their 

i photographs taken to be used in a card
index by professors in the department ot

I Ii economies,
j To help identify the students, teach 
| instructor will bring to the recitation 
i rooms a small box bearing cards, on which 
I will be the name, seat number and pro- 
| tograph of' a studenj;. 
j Professor Frank A. Fetter, head of 
| the department of economics said the 
1 teacher has been handicapped by not 
knowing each pupil by name wherever

he meets him and that the proposed 
scheme should enable an istructor to get 
acquainted with all ,in liis class within 
a fewT days.

This plan was^used here with marked 
success in the student army training 
courses during the world" war.

FORMER SCHOOL TEACHER SELLS 
FIRST WHEAT CHOP FOR $8,000

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 23.— P. M 
V hitehead, who was defeated for state 
superintendent, two years ago, after an 
honorable  ̂ career as an educator, gave up 
the teaching business in disgust and went

to farming.' He had saved up enough 
money to buy only in the cheap land dis
trict of Southwest Nebraska, and when 
he told friends he had put up $4,000 for 
a quarter section* they commisserated 
him.

Whitehead has just disposed of Ins first 
wheat crop, the Kanred variety, much 
desired right now because it has been 
found to be rust resisting as well ac 
caring little for drouth, for $8,000.

O P E R A  M O U SE
SUNDAY, M ONDAY AND TUESDAY

Courses of printing have been added 
to the curriculum of scholastic training 
in the United States army.

OPERA HOUSE 
“ Tenslran ’

The “ Overseas Revue,”  is hero. A bat
talion of beauties in the chorus is just 
one of its many features. It will play 
tonight at the Opera House theatre. It 
is one of the rnOst pretentious and spec
tacular productions over shown in vau
deville with a east of New fork favor
ites, special scenic settings and music. 
The essence ot the original show which 
played on Broadway as a $3 musical 
show has been condensed into the forty- 
minute vauaeville version. It combines, 
none of the scenes, over there tiiat need 
to be forgotten-—only those whies will 
recall the happy memories of hours well 
spent—the humorous side of days when 
the doughboys gave the French something 
to think about and amazed their allies 
by the good humor with which they ac
cepted hardships.

“ nobody” :n “ Eveybody’s Sweetheart,” 
j which is now appearing at the Lamb 
| theatre' for Sunday only.
I In spite of Mary's position.', or lack 
' of it she is a constant and living emblem 
1 of optimism. No matter what happens, 
j Mary keeps her chin up and: smiles and 
; when in the final part of the picture 
i the dreams ol this modern “ Cinderella” 
come true, every person in the audience 
smiles both with and at Mary.

“Everybody's Sweetheart” is not sim- 
I ply a story of saccharine simpers and 
, smiles but a well balanced dramatic tale 
of how the spirit of youth and inherent 
cheerfulness conquers all obstacles in 
reaching its goal.

Director Laurence Trimble has sur
rounded the star with a east of unusual 

| calibre With Willie Collier. Jr*., son of 
| the famous comedian, as leading man. 
j John Lynch is both author and scenarist 
of the story.

MAJESTIC
Six acts of vaudeville, headed by Di

ana Bonnar, formerly of the Chicago 
Grand opera company, will hold the 
boards at the Majestic tonight. Miss 
Bonnar is said to possess a wonderful 
voice and a wardrobe seldom seen on any 
stage. Her repertoire ranges from old 
time melodies to grand opera and she 
has personality as well is  ability.

Lilettavand her Hawaiian Sereaaders 
are one of the very few troupes of na
tives direct from Hawaii appearing in 
vaudeville today. Tlieir singing, danc
ing and instrumental act is presented in 
a manner possible only to true natives.

Other acts include Griff, the British 
Nut, a pantomimic comedian warranted 
to be a sefeam ; Challis and Lambert, 
two clever entertainers, Jack lioshier 
and his dog,- Muff, and the three Melvin 
brothers, gymnasts.

ENGLISH WILL BACK 
WRANGEL WITH CASH.

OPERA HOUSE.
A spectacular production, “The Cour

age of Marge O'Doone,” from the fam
ous story by James Oliver Curwood, will 
be shown at Opera House theatre three 
days. It is one of the most thrilling 
and instructive productions ever shown 
at Opera House theatre. An ail-stai 
acts of well-known popular players, un- 
der.the dirggtion of David Smith, irtdd’c 
the feature during a raging blizzard in 
the Rocky mountains. These players 
fought their way over the snow covered 
peaks., braving dangers and hardships in 
order to get into a territory as yet un
explored by man. For weeks they lived 
like the primitive beings found in the 
great open spaces.

These players, for art’s silk:*/ volun
tarily denied themselves the luxuries* ol 
modein civilization in order to preserve 
an' adequate and reliable record of life 
in th'e wilderness. They had their mis
fortunes, too. One of their number. 
James O'Neill, sustained injuries while 
miles- from civilization. The dog sleds 
used in the production were brought in 
to use, and O’Neill, weak and exhausted 
was transported miles over the snow 
capped peaks of the mountains to the 
nearest settlement.

A bear fight, ihto which brave Pauline 
Starke, as Marge O'Doone. has the cour
age to rush in an effort to separate the 
struggling animals, is one of the big 
scenes in the production. It took real 
coiirgge to perform this act, and it is 
registered in the film. • . ** jp *

The scenic beauty of the picture i 
unusual. It is a travelogue, presenting 
one bf the most picturesque spots ir 
North America at seasons when it is tlx 
most’ beautiful. It lays hare a territory 
into which few human beings have ven
tured, a land where romance a nd ad veil 
turr 'are part of the daily routine.

The photography is unusually clear 
out and developed in rich velvety tome 
that emphasize the beauties of the land
scape. It is one of the few; film m as
terpieces of today, a picture that will he 
recalled many times and cited as an ex
ample of the acme of modern photoplay 
production.

By Associated Press
LONDON, Oct. 2 3 — Leo Kameneff 

fofmerly Russian trade agent here wal 
ordered by the British government tc 
leave England, has arrived in Moscow 
and told the bolshevik! that the attitude 

■ of the allied governments in Europe 
j ward them has changed in accord with the 
1 situation on the Russian war fronts, say 
Russian advices. “ The supporters of in 
tervention have again raised their heads,’ ' 
lie said. “ The allies are making still one 
more effort' to overthrow the soviet gov 
comment and have staked everything on 
General Wrangel.

“On the day . when Lloyd George told 
me to leave London,” he stated, “ the 
Bank of England started cashing Genera' 
Wrangel’s checks. A direct war against 
Russia is very unpopular in England and 
t.he- working classes demand peace. There* 
fore Lloyd George did not decide to an 
nounco openly the alteration in his pol
icy and even my departure was explain
ed by the two excuses o f  financial as
sistance to a, labor newspaper and con
stant relations between soviet Russia and 
the Council of Action.

The further course of events in Eng
land and Europe depends on the manner 
in w h ich  soviet Russia defeats Wrangel," 
concluded Kameneff.

Enlisted men in the United States armv
ho were officers during the war will 

wear a cuff braid of forest green.

L\
'John Lynch/S^

EVERYBODY'S
SWEETHEART *

Directed. by
LAURENCE ^TRIMBLE

The courage to smile when hope 
seemed gone brings happiness into 
two small lives.

A lso a Comedy

“ Edgar Camps Out”

TODAY■ONLY

EMPL
ITCIS TO LAUGH

I in  A/s
„ Coffl&jfrJpecial

H I G H
- A N D

SUNDAY, M ONDAY
and TU ESD AY

The 
House 
Of a 

Million 
Laughs

The Best 
in

Photoplay
and

Vaudeville

SCENE FJ3CJM ■\a*EAORAPjfi»
' t h e  c o u r a g e  
■'Ha ROE O’D O O N E :

W  "BY
L —JAMES OLIVIER. CURWOGD 

AvraAisRAPH spsoAt. puopuc

ON THE. SAME PROGRAM WITH

NEAL HART
In the story of a whole town that sinned against society

6 6 HELL’S OASIS 9 9

“ The sins you do two by two, Ye shall pay for one by 
one.”— Kipling.
And this desert bolshevik paid for his sins by reforming 
the hell-hole of the desert.

VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM 
WILLIE SMITH.- SONG HITS 

FERRAROS, CLOWNS AND LAUGH MAKERS
WILL MORRISSEY PRESENTS THE
‘O V E R S E A S  R E V U E ”

C A S T
French Girl, Madelon ....... ............................. ..................................... -  Mile. LeRov
M. P. (M ilitary Police) ............ .............................................................. -....... Erl Corr
Sargeant Monahan .. .. ................ .......................................................  Mr. Monahan
Buck Private Bill ........................................................ .........................  Billy C. W el£
Auntie ................................... ..;............. ..................... ............. ................  Blanche L&teil
Little Red Panties ...................................................-..................... -  Herbert Broske
W ar W orker ............................................................... ,....................  Miss Rene Brahm
Another French Girl ............. .................V.........................................Peggy Burns
Misses May Vernon, May Smith, I.ou sc Vernon, Blanche Starr, Florence 

Allen, Peggy Burns and Edna D ix — Soldiers, Villagers, French Soldiery, 
Aviators, Gendarmes and such as that.

M USICAL VO LLEYS FIRED
Preliminary Skirmish ........... -...................— ................................. ....... The Squad
“ Eyes o f  the A rm y”  ................. ..................................... Mr. Broske and Aviatons
“ Am erica’s Answer”  ...........................................................  Miss Brahm and Squad
“ Tout Sweet”  ..................  Blanche Latoll, Billy C. W elo and Mr. Monahan
Carolina and Dance de Luxe .............  Mr. Broske, Mile LeRoy and Mr. Corr
Salvation Sal .............................. ..........................  Miss Brahm and Trench Angels

SHOCK UNIT SHOW
a— “ Blighty Bound’ ’ ..................................... -........................ ,.........  Herbert Broooke
b— Specialty ................................................... .............:.:.i........Miss Rene Brahm
c—-Doughboy Shimmy .............................-........ ................................  Miss May Smith

d— Specialty ....................... .......:..............-................................................ Billy C. W elp
e— Prima. Donna Number ........ ................................................... . Blanche Latell
f — A IR  RAID ................................. .................... ........... ,................................  Confusion
Finale ........... ...................................................x ..................................... Entire Company
“ REM EM BER L IZZIE ”  \  j

Orchestra under direction o f  Mr. Epstein ^
Stage under direction o f Mr. Monahan ;

Manager, Erl Corr

,  . . . .

Eastside Theatre
T O D A Y

P h o n e •" 'f-u?sSsSs!

I w m m m  m m m m rn m

LAMB
Olive Thomas has appeared in a great 

variety of roles during her screen career 
hut it is doubtful if any of her preced
ing characterizations excel or even equal 
her present portrayal of Mary, the little

TO D AY
D. W . G riffith ’s 

‘THE IDOL DANCER 
Also

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“ THE COUNT”
and

Pathe Review

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

BIG ACTS PANTAGES V A U D EV ILLE— 
m  FR ITZ F IE LD S ’ F O LLIE S  0

MATINEE
Sundays— 3:30

Wednesday and Saturday— 3:00 

Nite Show Starts at 8:15 

ALL SEATS RESERVED

The Biggest, Best and Most 

Expensive Show

That ever cams to the city of Ranger. 
No advance in prices

A LW AYS

The Beet
FOR

The Money

Z fornT Y L L yz I
direction viiuiamfoXa  «

TOM MIX

LOOK— BIG CITY STUFF— LOOK

-IN-
€ € The Speed Maniac9

Also Christie Comedy 
“SHADES OF SHAKESPEARE”

LILETTA and HER HAWAII ANS—
Singing, Dancing and Instrumentalists

DIANA BONNAR—
Formerly of the Chicago Opera Co.

GRIFF—THE BRITISH NUT

THREE MELVINS-
Sensational Gymnasts

JACK ROSITIER & MUFF’S—
famous Posing Canines

BETH CHALLIS and EDDIE LAMBERT—
in “There You Are”

and FRITZ FIELDS’ SUFFRAGETTE REVIEW

— j
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4Dry Officers told 

Diplomat Is Free
to Bring in Liquor

23. RANGER DAILY TIMES PAGE THREE\

MOTHER’S SEARCH FOR SON  
KIDNAPPED THREE YEARS AGO

RESULTS IN HAPPY REUNION

Searching of Baggage Would 
Be Breach of International 

Courtesy.

WASHINGTON. Ort. 20 .-I'™ hil,iti„„
enforcement agents will not ho permit
ted to search the baggage or other prop
erty ot diplomatic officers or member* 
of diplomatic households for intoxicating 
liquors. |

h 1 om time immemorial the baggage and 
other property of diplomatic officers has! 
been immune from search or seizure. If! 
is still immune in every civilized country 
in the world.
. Despite this fact, some official of the! 
prohibition commissioner’s office a day 
or two ago issued a ruling to the effect 
that the baggage of Ambassadors, Minis
ters and diplomatic attaches would be 
pried into for Honor. Then the state de
partment issued this statement:

To Retain Former Practice
“ The department presumes that the 

practice which has prevailed in the past 
will not be discontinued at this time, thal 

gU^here will be no interference with prop- 
V  1“  t,ie possession of a diplomatic of- 
ljp^r or a member of his household. The 
oepartment. of course, assumes that in
official of the government would attempt 
to pry into the baggage of a foreign dip
lomatic officer.”

State department officials pointed out 
that serious consequences might well fol
low any attempt by prohibition agents tc 
pry into the baggage or other property 
of diplomatic officers. For example, the 
baggage of American diplomats is im
mune from search or seizure abroad, t 
is only fair to assume that if agents of 
the United States government should pry 
into diplomatic property coming into the 
United tSates, foreign governments would 
promptly insist upon tjie fight to gc 
through the baggage of American diplo
matic officers; While the latter would 
not be transporting liquor, they quite 
frequently have in their possession1 val
uable papers of a highly confidential na 
ture. i

Right, to Import Liquor.
_ Foreign diplomats have a right to bring 

liquor into the United' tSates in person 
or to have it shipped in. If they have 
it shipped in they are required to get a 
permit.

CARRIES COSTUMES 
OF FORTY-FIVE CHORUS 

GIRLS IN SUIT CASE

Arthur MeSorley, Twelve Years 
Old, V? ho Disappeared From 
H?3 Home in New York, Is 
Finally Located.

International News Service.
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.— A search lad 

ing almost three years ended when detec
tives of District Attorney Martin’s office 
in the Bronx located Arthur MeSorley. 
.12 years old. who on Dec. 3, 1917, ac
cording to information furnished to the 
police, was kidnaped by his father on his 
way to attend Ursuline Academy. He 
was taken to Newark. N. -1.. where lie 
was found by the detective's and restored 
to his mother, Mrs. Teresa MeSorley of 
2707 Marion avenue, the Bronx.

Shortly after the hoy’s disappearance 
the mother received information by tele
phone that he was with his father. She 
immediately went to the Bronx detective 
bureau and leported the matter to Act
ing Captain Y\ ines.

T.mf -r, on advice of friends, she went 
to District Attorney Martin’s office. In
vestigation by members of the staff led 
to nuinv clues in different states.

Several days ago Mr. Martin received 
information tl,-u caused him to send de
tective's, (o New .9 rsey. and upon search
ing the public school osts they came to 
the mure of. ' tlu.r MeSorley, address 
299 Clifton rvenue Mrs. MeSorley was
notified and joined the defectives in New
ark. They went to the Sumner avenue 
school and saw Arthur arrive with his 
books. There was an affectionate reun
ion between mother and son and the two 
returned to the Bronx, going to the home 
of Mr. McSorley’s sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Sause. at 499 East Two Hundred and 
Sixth street.

“ At last I can be happy again,” said 
Mrs. MeSorley. ‘ Ever since Arthur was 
taken away from me I have never been 
happy. I made up my mind that I would 
never rest until I had him back again, 
and through the aid rendered me by^Mr. 
Martin I have my daring boy back again, 
never to leave my sight until he is able 
to take care of himself.

“ Although I had been separated from 
rny husband Arthur for nearly two years 
prior to my boy’s disappearance, I never 
dreamed that he would take him away.

“ After my husband had made two un
successful attempts to divorce me in 
Reno he evidently decided he wolud have 
an easier time getting the decree by tak
ing the boy away from me and breaking 
me down, but he has failed in that pur
pose.”

Washwoman,
Auto ami Husky

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 23.—An ordi 
nary suitcase was all Sergeant-at-Arms 
David Brown of the district court needed 
yesterday to carry away the stage cos
tumes of 45 girls in the chorus of “The 
Tempatious of Eve,v in serving an at
tachment of a., Yew York shoe, concern 
against the company Staging the show at 
the Globe theatres on the board walk.

Eiown w en tto  the theatre with twr 
large moving vans to seize the costumes 
He told the manager Jie would wait untf 
the per for m a nee.,h a d finished.

When the girls had changed to street 
attire and left the theatre. Brown went 
into the dressing room. There was the 
pile of diaphanous garments.

“ Attach away,”  said the manager 
“ There are the - costumes count ’em.”  j

Brown borrowed a suit case aud dis 
missed the vans.

“ From the quantity of attire these 
girls wore the show should have beem call
ed “ The Temptations ©f Adam,”  com
mented the court attache.
USES SERUM. NOT KNIFE,

FOR APPENDICITIS CURE

PARIS, 9 ,ct#J2—rUe|t«ieut of ap
pendicitis by an ) anti-gangreiieus serum 
instead of by operation has been tested : 
with such skti^fsetory results that it is j 
likely these Uppor^ions soon will be aban- 1 
dtmed, Pror^wfeYre Delbct said in a pa- I 
per read today before the Congress of 
Surgery.
* The tests have extended over a period j 
of thirteen years. I

ĵliss Marie Majerva, an authoress, of 
Czecho-Slovalcia, who has been appointed 
as superintendent of the Czeclio-Slovakian 
National theatre at Prague, is also the 
first female of the Committee of the 
States of Bohemia.

L a d y ’ s Husband, S bitv-two,
Says He’s Through With 

Women.

International News Sevice.
ST. JOHNSBURY, Yt.. Oct. 23,- W o

men of St. Johnshurv’s first families re
ceived a severe shock when they learned 
that their favorite washwoman, Mrs. Da
vid R. Corbett, aged 32. had disappeared I 
in her new automobile, and that her 
chauffeur, Frank Douse, was a,so miss
ing.

Mrs. Corbett had taken her daughter, 
Arvilla, aged 11. with her, leaving her 
husband, David R. Corbett, 92. aud their 
other two children.

The Corbetts sold their farm about a 
year ago and had $ 1,800 in the bank, 
Mrs. Corbett got the automobile craze. 
Her husband bought her a new $.1,350 
machine and, after taking many lessons, j 
decided lie was not capable of driving a , 
car* so lie turned his Job over to Frank 
Douse, a husky young member of the lo
cal fire department.

The advent of the Corbetts to motor- j 
ing circles did not disturb Mrs. Corbett’s 
activities at the washtub, for she con
tinued to do from eighteen to thirty 
washings a week for the elite of St. 
do!, ms bury.

Site said she liked the exercise aud it 
afforded her so much more money for 
gasoline. After her morning exercise at 
the tubs she was often seen in the after
noon with her chauffeur. Douse, motor
ing in the White Mountains or taking 
tours arcoss the northern border into 
Canada.

One morning Corbett’s young wife 
bade him goodbye as he left for liis work 
at a local factory. When he came home 
at noon bis oldest daughter told him her 
mother had departed with two suitcases, 
the automobile and the eheuffeur. Mrs. 
Corbett had. also drawn $533 from the 
Citizens’ savings bank, where the dwin
dling Corbett fortune was kept in her 
name.

An added mystery to the disappearance 
is the fact that Miss Lillian La France, 
a petite blonde, who came here a few 
weeks ago from Morrisville. and who 
was known to be friendly with Douse, 
is also missing. She told friends she was

going to New York aud might not be 
back.

“ I ’m done with women,” was the aged 
Mr. Corbett's declaration today. ‘ ‘My 
wife and T got along fine until we bought 
an automobile. Since then things have 
ryoie irom bad to wm’se. i never want 
to see her a«gi'n. and 1 don’t want any- ! 
thing to do with any other woman.”

RAILROAD SUES FOR
PERMISSION TO QUIT

AUSTN. Oct. 23.—The Timpson & 
Henderson Railway company has filed in 
the Texas supreme court an application 
for permission to file a petition for a 
writ of mandamus to compel the attorney 
general to approve an amendment to the 
charter of the railroad which proposes 
to terminate the life of the corporation 
on Nov. 1.

The attorney general states that lie 
refused 1 * anprove the amendment on the 
grounds I Do no corporation can terminate 
its cor'irate existence while liabilities 
are outstanding. !

________  I. . . . .   ̂ j
TEXAS “AID TO INJURED”

LAW  ATTACKED IN COURT

Bv Assofinlel. Press
AUSTIN. Oct. 23.-T h e  validity of the 

Texas law which makes it a felony for 
the driver of a motor vehicle to fail tc 
stop and render aid to a person struck 
bv him is attacked In the appeal of Ed 
Mos-ior. who was given a three-year peni-1 
tenfiary sentence for alleged commission of 
tin's offense in Tarrant county. Mosier 
contends that the caution of the bill e-eat
ing the law fails to express the subject 
of the law and that the bill contains 
more than one subject.

The nnst hea'dly insured woman in the 
United States is said to be Mrs. James 
J. Brown of Newport. 11. I.

‘MADE IN GERMANY’ 
FETISH STILL HAS 

HEART OF WILHELM
AM ERONGEN, Oct. 23. —  Thx 

“ Made in Germany”' sign is still a 
fetish to the form er German emperor. 
Though he is reported to fe d  that 
his country treated him shamefully,

nevertheless he continues to buy for  
himself and his little court at D oom  
German goods, sent d.rect from  Ber
lin whed possible, notwithstanding 
the fact that he has been in Holland 
nearly two years. This was most re
cently demonstrated when, in fu r
nishing the little hosp’t " ’ ’W iliam  has 
built here as a memrir:jnl o f h ’s stay 
in Am erongen, be had practically 
every stick o f  furniture and other 
equipment sent from  Berlin.

In revenge, it is said here, Dutch

tradesmen with whom the exile has 
to deal at D oom , and also the work
men whom he has to engage from  
time to time, charge him all that the 
tra ffic  will bear.

In part.-! of England and Scotland there 
xi: t ; an ancient custom for which rea

son is hard to find bv which part of 
the wedding cake is broken over the head 
oil the bride and the gae-1 ; scramble for 
■the pieces.

A  Wife Knows B e st
"John, p leo .se  take 
Nuxateel Iron and fee 
strong and well againi’9

Don9* 
w ait 
until 
the
p h y s i c a l  <  . 
and mental 
breakdown 
comes.

Build yourself up now by taking

JUST RECEIVED

A Carload of Extra Fancy 
Washington Jonathan
— APPLES —

ALL SIZES

The California Car Came in Today
Loaded down with prize fruits and vegetables, including 
Buddie Tomatoes, Buddie Bartlett Pears, Grapes, Tokays 
and Cormichons, Beautiful jumbo Celery, California 
Head Lettuce, Large Bell Peppers, Bunch Carrots, Tur 
nips and Beets, Green Beans, Egg Plant, CuciimVrs, 
Cauliflower, a small number of Pomegranates, Sunkist 
Lemons and Oranges in all sizes.

A Car of Cabbage is due Tomorrow

Oil Cities Fruit &  Produce Co.
E. R. Chatfield.

417 North Rusk Street. 
Wholesale Carload Shippers.

M’ELROY PLATE GLASS CO.
115-117 Marston St. Old P. O. Bldg.

G l a s s  o f  A l l  K i n d s
C u t  t o  A n y  S iz e  a n d  S h a p e

W E PUT IN YOUR WINDSHIELDS 
WHILE YOU W A IT

See Us Before Cold Weather for Replacing 
Broken Windshields

Get Our Prices Before Placing Your Order 
W e Appreciate Your Patronage

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes

In these days of peak prices for all wearing apparel, many of us cannot’ 
• -afford three or four suits a year. Clothes are high and we must resort 

to means of saving them. * ? J
Our Dry Cleaning process will restore your old clothes to their original 
newness. It’s a harmless process, but is a terror to anything foreign. 
It’s a service you’ll like for it’s prompt, efficient and satisfying.

Wait for us to call 
We have no phone as yet.

R A N G E R  D R Y  C L E A N I N G  P L A N T
608 Tiffin Highway

nil

A  re you getting your share 
o f the ducks this season ?

D u c k s  a n d  g e e s e  a r e  f ly in g  lo w ,  
f lo c k s  o f  t h e m  a r e  s e e n  p a s s in g  
o v e r  t h e  c i t y  a lm o s t  e v e r y  day o r  
s o . F r o m  a ll  in d ic a t io n s  h u n t 
in g  w il l  b e  p r im e  th is  s e a s o n .  
W h y  n o t  g e t  o u t  a n d  g e t  y o u r  
s h a r e  o f  t h e m ?  T a k e  a  lo o k  a t  
o u r  w in d o w  d is p la y  a s  y o u  p a s s  
t h e  s t o r e , it is s u r e  t o  in te r e s t  
y o u ;  t h e n  w h e n  y o u  g e t  r e a d y  to  
g o , c o m e  in  a n d  le t  u s  “ o u t f i t ”  
y o u .

Our Store Is Hunters’ Headquarters
It’s not just the fact that we carry the equipment demanded by the best 
sportsmen everywhere that makes this store so popular with hunters. It’s 
also the completeness of our stock which enables you to get exactly what 
you want when you want it. You can always find here the right ammuni
tion loaded for the game you’re going to hunt.
We have the gun you want right here waiting for you—-and you’ll findTt 
in any well-known make you’re looking for, with the kind of shells that 
bring down the game. Get your share of the hunting while there are 
plenty of Ducks.

Norvill Hardw
Hardware and Furniture

120 Main St. Ranger, Texas
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M AY GENTLEMAN EVER TELL
A  LAD Y TO “GO TO HELL?

RELIEF WORKER ARRIVES FROM POLAND 
WHERE SHE SERVED THROUGH RED SIEGE

White Plains Jury Wrestles in Vain With Prob
lem, While Town Crowds Court to Hear of 

Row Between Wealthy Neighbors.
NEW YORK Oct. 23—Under wliat eir- 0,1 a>ul Tour fire are both old devils! 

ouiin trtiiees, if any. may a perfect gentle- ^  you iiifcist upon smoke. I ’ ll give you 
man tell a perfect lady to go to hell? hell!”  i

Tough question? That’s what a jury Mrs. Ward's reoly, according to her 
decided up in White Plains. So tough, testimony, was voiced mildly. She merely 
indeed that, the jurymen gave it up and told him to go hack into his house, where- 
failed to reach an agreement. < i noon he replied : ' ‘You go to hell !”

O orge C. Peres ford, millionaire toy- ’ Thereupon she had him arrested on a 
maker with offices in this eity and a c“ ai®e ° ‘ disorderly conduct, 
home in White Plains, was defendant in. Beresford, upon the stand, declared 
the case. Mrs. Sidney Ward, also wealthy Mrs. Ward’s remarks to him were any-• 
and his next neighbor, made the complaint.' thing gut mild. Her exact language, he( 

•Because of their social positions and declared, was: * I
what-not. there was almost as much in-1 “Go back in the house, you drunken' 
tcrest in the trial as in an unbribed bum.”
world’s series, and great was the disan-1 “ J admit, your honor, that when she' 
pointmont of their respective friends j made that remark I forgot for the moment;
when the case ended without a verdict I was a gentleman and I did tell her to J 
for one or the other. jg o  to hell, but I was under great pro*

Both went to Judge Holden's court in vocation,” said the defendant, 
limousines, and the machines of the spec* ‘ ‘ It is up to you gentlemen of the jury,” j 
talers lined the street for a bloek. *Ser- advised Judge Holden, “ to decide whether 
vahta of both houses watched the pro-j Mr. Beresford made the alleged remarks,! 
ceedings from rear seats. j and you must also decide whether, if he

According to the testimony, Mrs. Ward did make them, he committed a crime in 
lighted a big fire of leaves and brush so doing.” 
on her property, close to where it adjoins The jurymen did their best. They 
Beresford’s. last Labor Day. That point struggled along for two hours, some con- 
was conceded, but the toy manufacturer, tending that a perfect gentleman might, 
when he got to the stand, asserted it under stress, tell a perfect lady to go to
was about the fiftieth fife she had lighted hell, aucf others arguing that no lady
there, and she always waited until the should ever be thus treated. Then con- 
wind was blowing in his direction. j fesaing that the question was beyond their

Beresford went angrily to the blaze, unanimous accord, they reported to the
Mrs. Ward testified, and said to her: Judge and were discharged.

m t i

he was seen riding with a young woman
! on Sept. 3. the day after it was takeu 
away from Fourth street and Washing- j 
ton avenue, lie got it, he said, from a 
man named Adams, and sold it to an 
Bast St. Louis saloon keeper for a com-j 
mission.

i As it now turns out. nobody vitally 
concerned was misled by tin* notice. Mrs 
Phelps did not see it. and kept on look
ing for her husband. The police sa\? 
it. but didn't} believe it. and they also, 
kept on looking. The young woman whe j 
was riding in the automobile with Phelps I 
the day after it was stolen saw it. but j 
it appears that she had inside iuforma-! 
tion. When the police arrested Phelps j 
Saturday night she was with him. When! 
his wife found him today he was in a. 
cell. She took him some lunch. Phelps | 
said that although he had tost his lib
erty, he was glad to have found his wife 
and also was thankful for the lunch.

An opera singer of not > makes many 
Lb oh ">n’b  of fol’ sri phonograph
records in a big department Store out of
her opera season.

GOAT WASN’T DRUNK,
BUT SURE HILARIOUS

ST. LOUIS. Oct 2".— After four men 
had been thrown from an automobile 
which skidded and turned over at Nine 
teenth and Howard streets at 1 
p. m. yesterday they refused to go tc 
the city hospital, unless a goat which hac 
been with them hi the machihlf were taker 
along.

At the hospital all except tlie^goat weri 
ordered held on a charge of being drunk 
on the street At the clamoroul insis
tence of the prisoners, the goat was taker 
into the hospital. There it got loose am 
scampered through hallways uNtil doctor: 
and nurses captured it. Later it wa.: 
taken to a police station.

The meu arrested were all huckster:- I 
who said th^y took a day off and went j 
to East St. Louis, where they obtaineo !' 
whisky. One of the men said he boughi j 
the goat when the party was returning i 
to St. Louis and he intended to fatten j 
it and resell it. I

W . E . D A V I S
' ' : - * • 1 J I • *

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Ru»k i t .

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank)

Tim es W ant Ads Pay

LOVELY PANTS 
TO BE WORN BY 
LONDON WOMEN

International News Service
LONDON. Oct. 23.—The classia “ Perils 

of Pauline” were not more invo'vcd in 
complications than have been the advance 
discussions on the fall and winter styles.

As in the classic P. of I’ ., each day 
has brought forth some new entangle
ment. Those experts who scout and pur
vey to the faithful the “ straight dope” 
have put their fingers on the mystery and- 
sai<l : “ Behold! These are the winter 
styles.”

This they have done time and again, 
day after day. A#nd always with a differ
ent “ these" under their finger. There 
has been no “straight dope.” Nobody 
knows.

But now, perhaps we have it.

a dove-colored, soft-voiced emporium of 
the very rich and presumably cultured.

“ Our Special Representative." writing 
in the Evening Standard, is a learned 
scout for the fashion followers. The testi
mony follows:

“ Just as the ordinary person really 
had begun to feel that he or she had quite 
a clear notion of the right kind of clothes, 
along came gowns with real trousers— 
none of your make-believe substitutes.— 
and skirts that look like a succession of 
minarets.”

And of one such, this intimate descrip
tion :

“ Real chic can be achieved in a skirt 
of green and silver brocade that finishes 
its career from the knee downward in a 
pair of tight-fittiug breeches known as 
‘jodhpurs.’ ”

“ Even more effective is scarlet velvet, 
similarly treated as to extremities, bound 
with green velvet and draped with span
gled purple ebifCou

“But don’t run away with the notion 
that trousers are compulsory, or wide hips 
either, for that ^natter. Banish also the 
fear that if your ankles are not. as good as 
they might be they must biy exhibited to 

_ the critical gaze of an unsympathetic 
A woman can wear practically what j world, 

he likes, so long as she looks nice - j Gucile H0notions gowns that sweep the

Mrs. Vv. i aimer n m r ,  photographed at her cesk in New Y ork.
Mrs. W. Palmer Fuller, as inspector for the American relief admin

istration in the Warsaw district, served eighteen months in the war- 
torn country, remaining on duty through the recent siege of the Bol- 
shevilci. She has just returned to the IJ. S. with her husband. Lieut. 
Fuller of San Francisco. He was He-wert Hoover s chief agent m 
Poland.

police were seeking Phelps on the theft 
charge, and his wife, from whom he was 
separated, was trying to find him to ef< 
feet a reconciliation. j

Rhelps says lie did not insert the no
tice, and declared that he doesn’t know 
who did. He also declares that he does 
not know who stole the automobile of 
Luke Lamb, 8070 Page avenue, in which

ArnL^
Bome of them are going (o wear pants 
This is no idle talk. Nor is it a~rehash 

of the war garb of womankind, land girls 
and what-not. •

This is straight from the well known 
feedbox. Pants for women are to be 
fashionable.

At Lucile’s up in the hundred-guinea 
West End fashion-making or Paris-copy- 
ii g district, one may refer to the inno
vation as a “ trouser effect.” But. after

floor and cling so affectionately to the 
•figure that._pye^wonders how the wearer 
moves. Movement would, in fact, be al
most impossible if it were not for conven
ient slits affording enchanting glimpses 
of foundations of chiffon and gold lace 
and similar loveliness."

So you see, wear anything you like, 
including pants.

Girt government clerks employed in 
Washington are now compelled to pay 

all, politically and financially, women are 1 .$30.50 a month for board and lodging at 
wearing the pants. Why balk at the short the dormitories for women employes, 
and uglier word just because Lueilebj is erected with such speed during the war.

Fails to Save Mei 
From Theft Chan

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 23.—Bret Harte and 
other men have discovered that the hea
then Chinee is peculiar— But he has com
petition. Witness the death notice below 
and the denouments that come after it: 

PHELPS—Entered into rest, sud
denly, on Saturday, Sept. IS, 1020. 
at 10:25 a. m., Arvil C. Phelps of 
1514 North Sixteenth street, in his 
twenty-sixth year beloved brother of 
the late Brady Phelps, beloved bus- , 
band of Mary Phelps (nee Basile), 
and our dear father.

Burial at Mount Pisgah, 111. De
ceased was a member of Marine En
gineers. Local No. 474.
The fact is, however, that Phelps in

stead of being in the cemetery at Mount 
Pisgah, is in the holdover, charged with 
stealing an automobile. It is also a fact 
that when the foregoing death notice was 
inserted in the local paper, Sept. 19, the

TSSSS

When Yon Move
away from tho city and want 
your furniture boxed, your dishes 
barreled and your other house
holds well packed and delivered 
to the railroad station don’t for
get to call on us. We have been 
in this line for years and our 
experience enables us to trans
port your furniture without 
scratching' or chipping it.

Abb

Transfer &  Storage C o .
Phone 117.

“ THE RED BALL LINE"
R. R. Ave. and Houston St.

W MORE DAYS

O N yA4'»'
/•I1’- <

SALE OF

A ccesso ries
AUTO AND TRUCK OWNERS, TAKE NOTICE
We find ourselves overstocked on the follow ing: Springs, Bearings, Spark 
Plugs, Reliners, Blowout Boots, R adiator Hose, Tire Chains, A ll Kinds of 
Tires, Tubes and all other Accessories

W e are offering to you for the N E X T  FEW  D A Y S  the Best Line of

Have you been one of the Thousands of Satisfied Custom
ers who have taken advantage of our Stupendous Sale of 
New and Reclaimed Army Goods? If not, we urge you to at
tend at once. Sale continues for Two Weeks Only. Blank
ets, Shoes, Boots, 0 .  D. Shirts, Raincoats, Sweaters, Over
alls, Khaki Pants, Sox, Gloves and other army supplies, all 
go now at Sensational Low Prices.

s S f l i Tires and Accessories at

20 Per Cent Off
ON  A L L  AC CESSO R IES

15 Per Cent Off
ON  A L L  PN EU M ATIC TIRES A N D  TU B ES

10 Per Cent Off
O N  A L L  G IA N T  T R U C K  TIRES

*

A  Big Discount on Anything in the House

2 3 n ■’ i3 I -5 : .V I
J i - « j •>- .4;

W H A T  Y O U  NEED. Com e in and get it. W E can S A V E
M O N E Y

Y O U

First Come— First Served "w?~- ^
'1? ' " * 

i K

“The Store Where You Save Money”

315 Main St.  ̂ Ranger, Texas
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Main Street. i;.1tu ; «J Mi ■■
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HAUGHTY SPANISH DONS FIRST 
TO FIND O IL -G R E A S Y  SLIME 

USED BY INDIANS AS MEDICINE i

bit#; wild turkey and sometimes deer, EIQffING Af ONH fill! F 
attracted to the vicinity by the glare r W l I l l i U  H L U llU  U U L f

COAST BEST IN YEARS
By Associated Press

PORT LAVACA, Texas. Oct. 28.— Dc-

o f the fire. This meat oftent'm es 
would then be cooked over the burn
ing oil fire, so the story goes.

MY. W elling, himself. lias pto” -- 
wealthy through oil interests in
North Central Texas, has retired ana, , , , , ... ,

j.intends to spend the next few  years ! V(tces of tlie sp01-t of d<‘c,) " ator IS1‘ 
----------- -—  I in completing his history o f the Raft- j ii:R have bagged record catches along

In a ^region enshrouded with tea- | smeared on the sores and bodies* o f  ger and other od fields o f the state. | the gulf reefs and eddies this year. Fi»h- 
dition and rich in romance, where | the insect ridden oxen. M ore o f it He has adopted this form  of^ sp en d -; ing has 5een excellent for the entire 1920

| was applied to the axles o f  the heavy mg his spare time as a hobby and xvillie axles o f  the heavy mg his spare time as a hobby and will j * . , and' oiianlitv
and carried along m continue to collect data until a f u l l ; " .. . . . .
use land authoritative h*story o f the in- Game fish playing has been more n

the fresher crease dustry from  its earliest stages to the i ™ d*<*<* *"'« >’ear than ever before south , tne liesner giease |______ f , .  . ^  „ „ i ,n ™ r ,f  1 exas anglers assort, and the hauls of

years ago -the nomadic Spaniards j ,Vooderf wtTgons' aiid 
wandered through its virgin forests j cakes for  luture 
blazing the great southwest trail, the | • Sai<l that
scene o f perhaps the most romantic WQC ‘ 'on Y u  'present time is published in coherent . , . . . .  ...
chapter in the history o l oildom, had , S S l v  as L V l f e J - u  w .H e i » d  compact form.  I ro,lt- flf  “ " ll k,ns' ,sl1 havc Iits setting 1 m .icmal!y as 0Ul pttaeiu nay wn ie . _____________________| nK.reasPd in proportion. |

’ q , ,,** « ., | oil is useu. It also -^vus applied fo i j » n s f in t / i  a *t «|a i  rvo ' Trout and redfish have b'*en taken in
wTere Vhe o n l f s k n  o f i a*fliction® and even the dainty AMERICAN HOLDS ! larger numbers than usuatr both alo*RMosquito, Where the only sign of Spanish senoritas were said to have ___  i the sheel reefs of the bay shove and at

att that time the ..stalking | gained remarkable complexions fr o m ' 
prairie w olf and the loping ja ck ra b -1 jts use in much the same manner her 
bi1 ’ . F iK drama with its. Preserving! Egyptian predecessors did with the

in early season, descended on the south 
Texas coast in great numbers during the 
latter part of August and the whole of 
September. The Spanish mackerel run 
is declared by veteran gulf fishermen to 
have been the greatest in years. Along 
with the exceptionally good mackerel 
fishing, great numbers of kingfish— 
known as the gamest and speediest of 
the finny triM— wee taken at the jet
ties and the reefs.

During the entire season fishermen 
who utilized yachts or bay steamers in 
going to particularly good fishing 
grounds, seldom returned with less than 
two hundred pounds as a day’s catch.

principals drew the curtain long ago.
Every now and then it would be re
enacted fo r  a short time, only to be 
sfdll further trammeled, under the 
ntaddetfing rush to other theaters c f  
operations. The little wells o f East- 
land county,, many o f them very near 
to the Ranger camp, from  which the 
city o f  Ranger got its -name, were 
probably the first drilled west o f the 
Father o f  Waters.

L. T. W elling o f Crystal Falls, 
who is writing a history o f the o'l 
fields o f  North Central Texas from  
the earliest days to the present time, 
when the industry throughout the 
state is at the peak o f its impor
tance, has made a collection o f data 
which will be incorporated in a book 
to be preserved among the archives 
o f  the state univci’sity.

“ It was only the increasing price | east o f the state by the steady in- . ping man. “ Our share is now about 
o f  petroleum^’ accordivur t.e 1 roads o f the whites when Texas se- ' ore-third. The United States, wh’ch
W elling, “ that ghve the Ranger ‘Rip cured its independence. It is at about before the war owned a nominal 
Van W inkle’ field a touch o- ■ > this time, according to Mr. W elling, i amount o f  tonnage, is now our chief 
so that soon the sound o f the drill that the recollections o f old timers | com petitor and swallows much 
and the hum o f derrick cables com - i is most valuable in recalling in for- 1 freight that would otherwise be cai'- 
peted with the singing o f the b vP« ( motion germane to the period at ! ried in British holds. Operating costs 
in disturbing the' quiet o f the West hand. - - - - -
Texas plains.”

precious oils o f her ancient time 
This oil was kept on hand in all the 
wagon trains and. wayside barricades 
o f the Spanish adventurers and was 
used by the soldiery o f the daughty 
adventurers. Some times it was, ac
cording to legend, used by the In
dians as fuel. Numerous. points 
where oil seepage was considerable 
were frequented by Indians who used 
the greasy black stu ff in numerous 
ways,”  Mr. W elling continued.

From the data in possession o f t l /s  
investigator, no variation occurred 
from  the above mentioned customs 
o f the, inhabitants o f  the territory 
from  the earliest known times up to 
the period just prior to the civil war. 
The Spaniards and Indians were 
driven from  their virgin haunts to

LARGE PART OF ! jhc jetties. Flounders have not been as
plentiful as last year, bur veteran "gig- 

WORin A TR AHF 8p,‘s' ’ report good catehe from a number
ff  U i\ L I / Q ian  I i m U L  o{ the kriov(.n fiol(]s. Shrimps and crabs,

------  | however, have been plentiful the entire
LONDON, Oct. 23.— There has ’ season, except durine the latter part of 

been a big dtbp in freights during -Inly when, for no known reason, fisli-
±, . ,, (nnen returned without their customary

FREE LUNCH.
TOLEDO, Ohio. Oct. 23.—James Hays 

arrested today on a charge of reckless 
driving and having collided with a traf
fic semaphore, also is charged with hav
ing bitten off a portion of the traffic po
liceman's car during a quarrel that fol
lowed.

‘THIN WINTER FOR RUBE’ 
SAID MARQUARD’S WIFE 

I AS DIVORCE IS GRANTED
; CHICAGO. Oct. 23.— “ It looks like a
! tl.in winter for Iiube Marquard,” saidII Ins former wife. Blossom Seely, vaude- 
| ville star, as she stepped from the wit- 
! ness stand in Judge Joseph Sabath’s 
' < oqi't just after she had been granted a 
| divirce from the big league baseball 
| pitcher. ^
j “ He lost *his job last week, lost his 

wife today, and n^w his earning pow
er on the stage is gone." said Blossom.

Marquard was released by the Brook
lyn .National League baseball club dur
ing the world's series when lie was ar
rested in Cleveland on a charge of tick
et scalping. Desertion was the grounds

given by the actress for the divorce.
When Mis Seely took the witness' 

stand Judge Sabath diked:
“ Did you get auy tickets foij the 

world’s series?”
“You can bet I didn’t,”  she answered.
Miss Seely explained she did not ask 

custody of the child, 5 years of age, did 
not want her name changed, nor did she' 
want alimony.

"As a baseball player Rube was a 
pool' supporter of a family,” she told 
the Judge, “ I was in Memphis on my 

j vaudeville tour in 1!>18 when I received 
i a wire from my husband telling me to 
| hurry back to New York. I cancelled 
| my engagements and went to New York, 
i I found our apartment bare. The furni- 
' turn had been sold. I couldn't find 
Iiube.”

English women coining to the United 
States to complete their education out
number the men by a large majority.

the past few  months, a shipping au 
thority has informed the Liverpool 
Post. Taking the market all round 
he said, freights have fallen by 
about 50 per cent since the begin
ning o f the year. Tins situation is 
attributed to the increase in the 
w orld ’s shipping tonnage and the 
general scarcity o f goods for  export. 
Ships are leaving London and other 
United Kingdom ports with part 
cargoes.

“ Before the war the United King
dom was the earner for  half the

large bags of these delicacies.
Spanish mackerel, which were scarce

the forests, rills and swamps to the ' goods o f the w orld,”  said the ship-

According to some o f these re- 
Because o i  the many years th a t ; ports, he said, a water well was dug

a few  yards from  the oil spring and,

are tremendously hieh, the coal item 
being one o f the biggest factors.

Notice to Subscribers 
of the 

Ranger Daily Times
We an- bending every effort to 

g've our subscribers del'very service 
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be con fearing a favor on 
The Times if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in writ
ing or by pnone, in event you fail 
to receive your copy of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent, regarding delivery or accounts.

r \ .%*•' '.A* ;;'I | ,: vu V*. ■ a , 'u.< v vV1'.- .4' i■ ■Ifar-k l-ViOfi '-v,,---' \ •
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had elapsed since the fii\st trace of 
oil was found in ,the Ranger district, 
according to Mr. W elling, the obtain
ing o f  inform ation concerning the 
early developments o f the territory- 
proved quite a severe tax upon the 
memories o f  some o f the older citi
zens who were once fam iliar with the 
history o f  the adjacent country. In 
consequence o f this several accounts 
differ- somewhat in detail, but gen
erally, Mr. W elling declared, the nar
rative is the same.

Stories hatided down from  one, 
generation to another recount times 
back to the latter part o f  the 
eighteenth century and early part o f  
the nineteenth, according to Mr. 
W elling, when Texas was under 
Spanish control and this part o f  the 
state was one o f the routes north- 
ward atid'westward fo r  the Spanish 
military.

“ These resolute old adventurers,”  
Mg. W elling declared, “ after making 
the long and trying trip westward 
from  Nachiteches, Louisiana, would 
find their Oxen lame and sore and 
their heavy wooden wheeled .wagons 
solely  in need ,pf axle lubricants. 
Somewhere in this territory, it is 
not known exactly where, would, ac
cording to legend, stop at a spring 
and partake o f its cool and refresh
ing waters. This spring was known 
as the Oil spring. Here man and 
animal would rest before taking up 
the rigorous trip onward. Besides 
its thirst quenching value this little 
spring became widely known for  its 
oil content, then regarded quite prop
erly as am effective curative.

“ Near this little spring a form a
tion had gathei-ed on the ground re- 
semhling very much paraffin. This 
black substance was frequently 
scooped up by the travelers and

because a considerable trace o f pe
troleum was found, it was refilled 
and abandoned to prevent pollution 
o f the water. According to pioneers, 
near whose lands the well was dug, 
according to Mr. W elling, parties 
often would go to the old abandoned 
well at night and gather some o f  the 
oily slime nearby and build a fir^. 
By the light o f this fire they would 
then hunt the then abundant game 
in the thickets o f  mesquite trees and 
along the banks o f a little creek 
nearby. The location o f this spring, 
according to Mr. W elling, probablv 
was about two or three miles north 
o f the present site o f the city of 
Ranger.

The older folks, according to the 
legends, would frequently shoot rab-

I N S U R A N C E
/  V?’-' Vv - -•/ F ” • ,

All Kinds of 

Insurance

Collie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg 

Phone 239

âmtaiKB—Juuit>i»Jii.t— '..a :.n

Removal
N O T IC E

We A re M oving Our Stock

of PAINT, W ALL PAPER, ART AND  
NOVELTY GOODS

From pur Old Stand on Austin St. to our

New Stand, 1 1 2  Main S t .
In Smith’s Clothing Storq’s Old Stand

J. H. MEAD
Paint and W all Paper Store

BOSTON

Essex 4 Times Breaks Record 
vIn 4 Trips Across A m erica

From San Frandisco to New York 
in 4 Days, 14 Hours, 43 Minutes

THE UNI VE R S A L  CAR

Immediate Delivery

We have succeeded in having our car es
timate increased and can now make im
mediate delivery on all model cars.
Phone or write for our salesman to dem
onstrate the Sedan or Coupe let.
Notice the increasing number of closed 
Fords on the street.
Your Wife should have one.

. |Ours is the only thoroughly equipped 
EXCLUSIVE REPAIR SHOP 

IN RANGER

Leveille Maher M otor Co./
Phone 217 Main and Hodges Sts-

iwm

Essex now holds the coveted transcon
tinental record. Four Essex touring cars 
have broken the former marks. Carrying 
the first United States transcontinental 
m otor mails, between New York and San 
Francisco, they set new time records for 
their respective directions across the 
American continent. The distance each 
car travelled was 3347 miles.

A Reliability Proof That 
Speaks for Every Essex

Wk-W
The fastest Essex time was made from 

San Francisco to New York in 4 days, 14

hours and 43 minutes, breaking the record 
by 12 hours, 48 minutes.

The average time for all four cars was 4 
days, 21 hours. /

Consider that hundreds o f cars have a t
tempted to break the transcontinental 
record. Y ou have rarely heard o f these 
attempts for the failures have not been 
given circulation.

Yet isn’t it a remarkable and convinc
ing proof o f  Essex ability and endurance 
that the only four Essex cars that ever 
challenged for the coveted transcontinen
tal record were in every case successful?

R O G E R S  G A R A G E  
Phone 199 210 S. Rusk

•i'fc- .. ■ t .riW * C H  t h

>

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lamar 2248 1010!** Main Street, Fort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

Victory SERVICE Station
(RANGER’S REST)

• - , V '

V  uleanizing— Accessories 
Cars Washed and Polished 

Kokom o —  Racine —  Oldfield  
Goodrich -— Silvertown Cord Tires 

Everlasting Tubes

W e Give Trade 
Carnival Tickets

High Test Gasoline
31 Cents!

ASK FOR TRADE TICKETS 
W E GIVE THEM

Open 6:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

with all Cash Purchases of or over One Dollar, 
Which entitles you to a chance on these prizes.

Your phone orders will be taken care o f 
promptly and tickets sent with the merchandise.

BA RN ES

Victory SERVICE Station
V,« 4

Marston St., Between Main and Pine

L UMBER v .

The Service Yard

Tiffin Road and Riddle St. Phone 228
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Race Issue Drives White 
Republicans into Democratic 

Ranks; Tide Swings to Cox
Harding Has Ma.de Vote-Losing Breaks on AH o f  His Speaking

Trips; Democrats Claim Senate Also.

DARING ESCAPE OF PRISONERS STIRS SING SING OFFICIALS

By BARCOM N. TTMMOXR. ] sister of Senator Med ill McCormick. of 
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The Demo- Illinois, League irreeoneiliable. Senator 

oratio National Committee today firmly AlcOqrmmk ls alsrt Rennblican Nationa1 
believes that -Tames M. Cox has won his j c-immitteeman from Illinois and a Re
fight and will be elected president*a week ! Publican leader. Mrs. Blaine said she 
from Sunday. There is more optimism j believed the League of Nations the only 
around the Democratic headquarters in ' method of\ preventing war. Her a c c e s - ; 
the Grand Central Palace than in any 
place in the United States.

With money pouring in from every sec
tion of the nation, nearly always accom
panied by letter's from men and women 
who tell how near tint League of Na
tions as a war- preventive is to their 
hearts, with every mail bringing letters

sion was hailed by Democratic leaders as 
proof that the women of the nation are 
for. the league and will swing the election 
to Cox next week.

Reports from West Virginia. Indiana 
Ulinois, Maryland and Kentucky said 
that the aggressiveness of negroes in the 
Republican campaign is solidifying the

and contributions from former Republi- I white vote behind Governor Cox. In al1
cams and explanations that th ey ’cannot 
support Harding, it is little wonder that 
Chairman George White and all of his 
assistants ary in high glee.

Republicans Switch.
There is a constant stream of tele

graph messenger boys filing into head
quarters here. Generally they bring tele
grams from state managers and other

these states negroes are demanding roc 
ognition. In Louisville negroes are bit
terly attacking the Democrats, declaring 
that party leaders are attempting tc 
keep negro women from voting.

Race Issue Robs Up.
Democrats deplore the race issue, de

spite the fact that it is aiding their cause 
in the border states. From Louisville

workers telling how the drift toward Cox! ^lmrts that the action of Governor
in their state is increasing, verv often: Harding in going to a reception by negre 
the telegrams are from former Republi- women when white Republican leaders 
cans anxious to go ,on the stump for! were waiting for him. caused the loss of 

• Cox. - thousands of white Republican votes in
The Democratic candidate hihiself j 1Î ,K '

reached the nation’s metropolis todav 1 B ^  Ghio, the home state of both the 
closing his first week's campaign in the! candidates, however, that the race issue 
East. Everywhere he has gone in the, Has been injected into the campaign 
East, which had been considered enemy i trough the insistence of the negro lead 
territory, Cox has been given marvelous! prs that the negroes show a solid front 
recentions, but it remained for the na- tor the G. O. P. state and nationa 

—.ijpn’s metropolis itself to furnish the, tickets it Ills fall and then in the event of 
maddest- crowd that has yet greeted the i Republican victory to demand the enact- 
Democratic nominee. Governor .Tames M j ment of a law similar to the Beatty bill 
Cox today has been given one continuous1 which failed at. the last session of tlu 
ovation. If cheers can be translated into - legislature.
votese New York state will give its Would-Force “ Equality.”
4.1 votes to Cox and Roosevelt ten days ' The Beatty bill provides Revere penal 
hence. j ,  ties, upon those discriminating against

When Governor Cox arrived here today < colored people seeking admission to bo- 
lie was told that every mail for a week tpls. theatres, place# of amusement ice 
had brought in campaign contributions > f’1‘pft,n parlors, bath houses, baibei s mos
These have averaged from $20.00 to f ublic 'librarIps' hospitals, pool and bil 
■$85.00 a day., The average contribution ^ ar<1 rooms, schools, colleges and univei 
has ranked 10 rents to $2. I situ®, picture shows and public convey

Governor Gox was also told that the anCes. , 
list of business men, educators, clergy ] Tti furtherance of their plans to pas? 
men, professional men and others who the Beatty la\y. negroes have entered six 
heretofore have been Republicans hut candidates fot the legislature and will at- 
have-^lecidod .to support the Ohio gover- tempt to elect them all. They believe the 
nor has grown to unbelievable proportions ' six negroes would hold a balance of now- 
It is doubtful if the Republican leaders er and could receive the Beatty bill in 

/themselves realize the seriousness of this, a trade of their votes for bills which the

the League of Nations, his Dos Moines 
speech where he declared he was seeking 
not reservations, but rejection, or his 
Gt eencastle speech where lie said 
“ France has sent her spokesmen to me 
informally, asking America, in its now 
realization of the new situations, to lead 
the way for an association of nations” 
l as proven the biggest mistake.

Senator' I-Iarding. .pressed by President 
Wilson and faced with (lie French for
eign office 'denial that such a represen
tative had been sent, admitted that it. 
was merely a French citizen, without 
any authority from the government. Boil
ed down, this neturality meant no more 
than if Senator Borah or some other op
ponent of the League had gone to some 
private citizen in France and asked that

France withdraw from the presen
League.

Democratic leaders said today that the 
fight for control of the Senate is won 
and that the effort henceforth will be 
concentrated to win the House of Rep
resentatives and the Presidency-. The 
Democrats expect to hold on the sqats 
contested and believe they arc ■'certain to 
elect Democratic successors to Brandagoe 
of Connecticut, Watson of Indiana, 
Moses of New Hampshire and-’-Spencer 
of Missouri, and have better than an

iV*

l-tal
’theand Cummins of Iowa. In Tllionis, ‘ they' 

say, Waller. Democrat, has a good 
chance to defeat McKinley. Republican, 
as successor to Senator Sherman, who is 
not a candidate for re-election. . . . . . .

-Key room. B— Warden’s room. 1— Death house. 2— The Mortuary. 3— New York Central railroad 
tracks entering tunnel under grounds. 4— One of many towers in Avhich machine guns may be placed. 
5— Foundation of new classification building. 6— Warden’s residence. Entrance to prison is through 
(B ) warden’s offices.

defection from Harding.
\ G. O. P. Admits Dri

white members want.
This circular is being distributed broad- 

'fi. O. P. mahagerS admit that the east through Ohio to prospective negre 
drift is toward Gox. but they say he was| voters: 

o far behind when it began for him tc j “Americanize America, 
atch up in the short time remaining I “ Let us all stand together and make 
hairman Hays, back from the East j victory sure by electing Harding and 
ain reiterated liis claim of Harding’s Coolidge. •
tain election, but bis tones were less] “Colored voters, which have the bal 

it than a week ago. Democrats ] ance of power in all northern states eon- 
_ys“ merely whistling to keep sidrrod doubtful, with the aid of the col 

bis courage and that lie must realize, ored ladies, will assure fmf the colored 
at the tide lias definitely set against race social and political equality.” 

ding. | There are 10.000 new negro voters in
One of the most sensational of the Ohio and their demands are worrying 
emoeratie recruits this week was Mrs j white Republican leaders, 

liimmons Blaine, daughter-in-law of the. Democratic leaders w«re son*e"-T>»t in- 
Ate James G .’Blaine. Mrs. Blaine is a tv-rested.'in tiie poll made by allied mov-

hSF

A charming assort
ment of Stylish Pat
tern Hats offered for 
Monday and Tues
day.

$8.50 & 
$12.50

Values sold up to $27.50.

These Monday and Tues
day Specials will be a, reg

ular weekly occurrence at the Julianna hereafter. If 
you want to make generous savings on your Fall Head- 
wear, we can offer no better suggestion than to attend 
this sale, Tomorrow or Tuesday.

w e o ffe r  a

This offering includes our entire line of Stylish Blouses, 
among them, values formerly sold at '$15.00 to $60.00- 
Every new- and accepted style, shade or material may 

I be found in the wide selections offered at a substantial 
reduction of 20 per cent.

na
P. Q. Bldg, Main St-.

The recent daring: escape from 
the wbrW-famous Sing: Sing
prison o f two prisoners and the 
failure of attaches and police o f
ficials of the surrounding country 
to capture them has stirred 
prison and New York state o f
ficials George Stivers, serving 
twenty year's for murdering a 
policeman, and Marcus Bassett,

serving two years for  auto steal
ing, are the two escaped convicts. 
Bassett had but two months more 
o f his term to serve. The pair 
were trustees and as such had 
access to the key room. When 
guards came to “ count” the 
trusties at liberty the two con
victs sandbagged them. They 
then forced their way into the 
warden’s rooms adjoining and 
from  that building, which is out

side the prison walls, made their 
escape. They stole a nearby auto 
and when that machine gave out 
stole another. They obtained 
civilian clothes by holding up a 
party o f autoists on the road.

As a result o f  their escape 
prison officials plan a shakeup in 
the force and additions to the 
protective measures about the 
prison, such as machine guns in 
the wall towers.

ing picture -theatres, in Ohio, the -most 
pretentious- straw vote yet taken in the 
Buckeye state; which showed Cox lead
ing Harding-. The vote showed an over
whelming lead for Gox in Dayton and 
Toledo., Harding was shown to have a 
slight lead in Cleveland and Cincinnati.

All of the Democratic Readers believe 
Governor Cox is certain to carry Ohio. 
But they, say the straw vote means lit- j 
tie Ip fact both Democratic and Repub-1 
Means declare that the most unreliable I 
barometer known to politics is the straw j 
vote. It shows anything the poll taken | 
wishes it to show usually and even when | 
it is undertaken on a large non-partisan 
basis, it doesn't show anything. As a 
usual thing American’ citizens do their’ 
voting on election day. I if a straw bal
lot which means nothing they vote fa
cetiously as often as sincerely.

Both Democrats and Republicans say 
that; Senator Harding pas been extremely 
unfortunate in his utterances on the 
stump and that lie would have done

much better to have stayed on the front 
porch as no intended doing until Gov
ernor Cox drove, him into campaign tour
ing.

GreencastU, Des Moines and Balti

more are, the? three places where Harding 
has made , his worst breaks. There is a 

.-difference of' opinio?! as to whether Iris 
Baltimore speech, where lie said he had 
no Man whatever as to a substitute for

Hanan & Son

$16.50, $17.50
S3 _1  1 ______

**WONE SO RAN6CR,TEXAS.
THE 5H0PPING CENTER OF RANGER

V N eas
The^ picture shows how 

\ Gen. Pershing’s invaluable 
overseas records o f the Am
erican Army are filed in All- 
steel cabinets in the Army 
tWar College, Washington.

\ • ‘t ■ - ■■V ;*i- Zf. ;“.Y. Y' ; ' ' • -

i  m
i i l l
V* V. v . U-• *. -

m

i

F ilin g  C a fo m e ts  f o r  
M o d e r n  B u s in e s s

Such firms as Packard Motor-Car-  Co.> Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Equitable Life Assurance 
Co., J , P Morgan & Co., use Allsteel furniture 
because of its strength, beauty, convenience, permar 
nentness and economy— saves 15 to 2 5 %  space: 
]over_wood furniture and has a far greater capacity;

’Four-drawer filing~cabinet for 
'all letter-size papers. All joints 
electrically' welded. Patented 
progressive Toller suspension] 
makes the drawers slide . easily 
and noiselessly

Office Furniture
Allsteel files are^theU5trongest~made and take) 

less floor space than any other They afford pro*i 
Section against fire, dust,' vermin, and rodents.

Whether you need desks7filing cabinets^a safe} 
[waste baskets, you are certain to find just what 
you need among the Allsteel line of office furniture, 
the equipment that belongs with success, ^

en’s Hidh Grade

A T S

— K nox

— and Others

in Felts, Beavers and 

Velours

$7.75 Hats, n o w ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$6.10
$11.60 Hats, n o w . — „. . . . . . . . . $8.85
$12.70 Hats, n o w . . . .  — .. . . . . . . $9.40

now *•••••••• •*,»•«• $12,70

Buy That Fall Suit Now
If you’re looking for quality and real 

value in a Fall Suit, see these Hart 

Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats 

we offer at unusually low prices.

Tor Service and Satisfaction”
A

Corner Rusk 
at Pine

We Give Ranger Trade Tickets

Ranger
Texas

'
—

R oyal and C orona Typew riters
Furniture and Filing Devices in Wood' and Steel, Todd Check Writers, Steel and 

.Iron Safes, Complete Line General Office Supplies 
A WORK ORGANIZER WILL SOLVE THAT LITTERED DESK PROBLEM 

BILL FOLDERS, BRIEF CASES AND PORTFOLIOS

H ill O f f i c e
123 North Rusk St.

Chickasaw
Lumber Company

Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

\  You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign W ill Show You Where.

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO.

-

V

Telephone 254
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BRITISH MINERS’ WIVES PROTEST STRIKE IN VAIN

TESTS MADE AT RANGER REVEAL 
ENORMOUS LOSS O F  GASOLINE 

BY PREVENTABLE EV A P O R A 1 ION

DISCfilMlNATiON 
IS CAUSE OK LOW 

PRICE OF CRUDE

Three Billion Gallons of Most 
Volatile Gas Wasted 

* Annually.

While engineers, chemists and auto
mobile men throughout the country have 
been bending their best efforts toward 
developing some new fuel as a substi
tute for gasoline to meet the ever in- 
ci easing demands of the fast growing au
tomobile industry in the United States, 
the Bureau o f Mines of the Federal gov
ernment. conics forward with the declar
ation that the entirely preventative losses 
in the evaporation of gasoline from crude 
petroleum from the time it leaves the 
Weils qutil the time it arrives at the 
refineries reaches a total of more than 
'1,000,000,000 gallons each year, or suf
ficient to keep 1,200,000 automobiles in 
commission a year if each uses 250 gal
lons of gasoline.

The worst feature of this condition is 
that th# gasoline wasted is the most 
volatile; and consequently the most ral- 
liable iju point of power production ob
tainable. It follows, according to oil 
authorities, that the/ prevention of this 
loss, which is economically possible, 
would not only increase the gasoline 
Supply materially but also increase the 
general Standard of the gasoline.

Government Will Aid.
According to. information received 

here, the Bureau will shortly issue care
ful directions to the oil men as to how 
this deplorable situation can be remedied.
It is estimated by the Bureau that 60,- 
(100,000 gallons of gasoline lost through 
evaporation each year is worth a nation
al asset of about |15O,O0O,OOO.

J. O. Lewis, petroleum technologist of 
the bureau, in a statement on these 
losses says: “At a time - when, there ex
ists so (.much apprehension in regard to 
fhe gasdlfne situation, it is comforting to 
learn of any ways in which the supply 
can be increased. In an intensive effort 
to find ways of increasing ami improv
ing the quality of gasoline, the bureau j l“* last Jfar’ û‘-v ,sa-v  ̂ does not 
of mines has made an investigation of
Hisses of gasoline by evaporation from 
crude oil in (he field. Extensive exper
iments and investigations in the princi
ple fields has disclosed the fact, that 
large and expensive quantities of gaso 
line now escaped into the air. This can 
be conservatively estimated at about 20 
per cent of the gasoline in the crude oil. 
Furthermore, probably half of this, at 
least; can be economically recovered, and 
this will not only increase our supply 
of gasoline, but improve the quality 
somewhat.”

Magnitude Not Realized.
"From the, time the crude oil reaches 

the surface of the ground at the well, 
it passes through a series of tanks and 
pipe lines until if reaches the refinery, 
semetimes thousands of miles away. In 
the .course of its travels the oil is ex 
posed to :the sun and air, and because 
it is exceedingly volatile, it vaporize? 
and escapes into the atmosphere. Al
though ithas been generally known that 
such losses'occur, no one, up to the pres
ent time, has called attention to their 
magnitude I he methods of handling crude 
oil in the nil fields have grown up from 
a time When gasoline was a drug on tin 
market and there was, consequently, rn 
incentive ho conserve it. • Until recent 
ly no onU stopped to- - consider s Whet het 
the .'methods devised for'conditions 2- 
or, 30 years ago WCre still satisfactory 
for -today.” '  v

Ihe fact that crude oil from Ranger 
and Stephens county sources is bringing 
only .$3..»0 a barrel is a vital question de
serving of the interest. not only 
of every producer in the territory con
cerned, but every royalty owner in the 
tield, according to oil men here. It is 
held that oil from this territory should 
bring $(5 a barrel readily, when it is com
pared with the prices being paid for eru ie 
from other fields where discrimination 
does not exist. The present oil shortage, 
according to these oil men, is causing keen 
competition among buyers'and when it 
is taken into consideration that storage 
reserves are estimated at several million 
barrels behind last year's figures, with 
little prospect for a change for the better, 
it is surprising that crude has advanced' 
but 33 1-3 per cent in that length of time 
while low grade or heavy production has 
practically doubled in the same period of 
time.

An example is shown in the Caddo 
heavy crudes in the Louisiana fields 
which went begging f „P from seventy- 
five cents to $1 a year ago ami which to
day are commanding about twice that 
sum, it is understood. While in the Burk- 
hurnett field premiums run from forty- 
five to sixty-five Cents and in the Homer 
fields from fifty to eighty cents.

To bolster up their arguments for high 
prices for Texas crude the oil authori- 
ties advance figures to show that the 
United States produce 65 per cent of the 
world’s petroleum supply and consumes

per cent. Although there has been an 
increased production in this country dur
ing the last year, the

fin to compare with the expanded de
mand. The fact thatx the United States 
consumes more than it produces means 
that this country must import during the 
present year from 50,000,000 to 100,000 
barrels to prevent a slowing down of 
the industries dependent upon oil for 

-power. This condition alone should re
sult in a better price and would so re
sult were it not for discrimination det
rimental to North Central Texas produc
tion, it is claimed.

In a recent interview with a member of 
fhe Organization of a leading company 
which is interested in a refinery the state
ment was made that it cost the company 
i)ll.V $:> a barrel to produce crude oil in 
-his field as the returns from the finished 1 
products netted approximately $14 they 
■an afford to operate at the present fig- 
ire and still pay dividends.

According to interested parties, one of 
he most glaring instances of discrimina- 
iou is a comparison between the prices 
>aid in the Bennsylvania fields and in the 
Ranger and Stephens county district. The 
Bennsylvania product, which tests pre
cisely the same as the local product, is 
ousted at $0.10 a barrel with an addition
al bonus of from sixty to seventy-five 
cuts.

The condition which lias caused this 
.it.uation to arise, according to autkori- 
ies on the subject, has its inception in 
he unwillingness of the big companies to

; under a ruling from the department oi j 
! justice, held that a diplomat violates 
( the Volstead act when he transports in-, 
toxica ting liquors across United States 
territory in/ a common carrier or othei 
public conveyance. j

j “ Wangle”  Carr.!ess Held Guilty. !
If he should take a jug of whiskey 

on a foreign ship and bring it by hand 
or private motor car. to his office at 
Washington, he is within the law.. But 
if he is brought here in an, American- 
owned automobile or Is driven by an 
American citizen, then the" owner of the 
machine or the American driver is guilty 
and will be prosecuted, 

j The internal revenue commission w!| ( 
report diplomats who have violated the 
dry laws t<( the state department. lie 
admits that lie has no authority to ar 
rest them. j

I Attorney General Palmer denied today 
that he knew anything about the alleged 
withdrawal of liquor in bond for the on- j 
tertainment of delegates to th« j>cr ! 

| eratic convention at Ban Francisco. He 
5 s< nt? this telegram to Acting Mayor Ralph 
| McLeran of Ban Francisco:

Telegram to Mayor.
“My attention has just been called to 

a dispatch from Ban Francisco that for- 
| t.v barrels of whiskey and g :n were with 
! drawn from bond on order of Dr. ’William 
j U. Hnssler, City Health Officer, osten- 
' sibly for use of Ban Francisco M.unipipa'
[ hospital but actually for entertainment 
; of delegates to the Democratic National 
I Convention according to facts revealed 
by grand jury investigation .The dis
patch further states as follows:

“ ‘Acting Mayor Ralph McLeran de
clared that Attorney General Palmer, wkc 
was attending the. convention as a dele
gate, knew all about the transaction, 
if you have been correctly quoted, 1 cal1 

upon you either to produce the proof of 
our statement or publicly retract it.
“ T know nothing about any liquor be

ing withdrawn in Ban Francisco for any 
purpose. If my name was used by any 
persons withdrawing liquor it was en
tirely without my knowledge or authority 
if you have any facts or information 
upon which your statement was based 
you should furnish them immediately tc 
the United Btatos Attorney, whom I have 
directed to make full an<} complete in- 
vesiigation of this matter.”

> ĉ
Miners’ wives, bearing banners, going to protest meeting at Hyde Park, England, and a group of miners, 

_ typical of those now on strike.
XLhowing the c6st and where 

the blow would hit hardest, the 
wives o f the 1,000,000 British 
miner's made every effort to pre

vent the strike which h^s prac
tically halted coal production in 
the British Isles. Their efforts 
failed, however. Thousands o f

the wives attended a protest 
meeting in Hyde Park just be
fore the strike was finally called 
by the leaders, ___

Whole Families 
Mast Live in One 

Room in Salooiki
By Associated Pres*

The "biUletiu-of the biiueau of mines, j illow the smaller ones to obtain suffi-
in which Tfie valuable ahd startling in 
formation /concerning gasoline losses 
through .evaporation was;,contained, de
pended for data to a. great extent upon 
investigations and experiments made by 
representatives of the bureau ip the Ran 
Rei field. Some ,of tire agents of tin 
bureau/of mines were/ in Ranger mon 
than .a year ago and froth, their dati 
and expeiiiifieirts., to a great' extent, tin 
mattyr -in  ̂ the bulletin, depended.
-■  ’ . ■ .  ■ ....... ......:.L,-,U -

NOTED NORWEGIAN "  
WOMAN IN AMERICA

Miss Lily Htber.
The convention of the World 

Brotherhood Federation now hemp 
h e i d in Washington is being alter.d 
cl by delegates from all parts u! 
t -e woL'id. M.ss Lily Hebei, doct-n 
r nhitdgbphy at the Un verst:v <■' 
•i ’ ristmr.m. Norway s th_ oi..j iY.
t>a‘< Vi vAaimU

lent oil to keep up their pipe line runs, 
t also is a fact, according to these men, 
hat not enough competition in the milt
er of pipe line facilities now exists to 
ireyent this condition from continuing. 
)nly the building of additional pipe line 
aeilities and the establishment of ad

ditional refineries to put the quest for 
irouuction on a competitive basis will 
ring higher prices to the producer and 
usurp them against a surplus of oil, it is 
eelared.

government las done little toward re
storing the city since the great fire 
which left 75.000 persons hmeless and 
entailed $50,000,000 property damage. 
The housing authorities have put up sev- 
eial temporary structures, containing 
four' to eight rooms, each room housing 
a whole family of eight or ten. Bleep
ing, eating and washing are done in the 
samp room.

The Jewish Community also has erect
ed a small number of houses, but they 
are wholly inadequate to take care of the 
large number of persons without homes 
and the constant stream of refugees 
fi om Macedonia.

Hundreds of families have .found ref
uge in the rebars and sub-cellars of the 
destroyed buildings. The cellars are dark, 
damn, cheerless and lightless. The in
habitants live like so many rats. When 
if rains, wafer often stand?

TO DAM FLOW OF 
EMBASSY BOOZE 

AT CAPITAL, PLAN

AUTO IbfliiTES 'GAS 
POCKET/ MAN IS DEAD 

WIFE IN HOSPITAL
OKMULGEE, Okla., Oct. 23.— Gaylew 

T’eese. IB. is dead here from burns re
ceived near Beggs, Okla.. last week. Beese 
and his wife were driving near Begg;: 
and ran through what is termed in the 
oil fields a “gas pocket.”

The gas became ignited when the mo
tor cai* passed through, and fhe couple 
were enveloped in flames. They leapee' 
from the car. their clothing ablaze, and 
extinguished the flames by rolling in the 
grass. Mrs. Reese* now is in a hospital 
where is it said her condition is serious 
The car was destroyed.

Tim es Want A ds Pay

f BALONIKI. Greece, Sent:. 20.— Anr- | 
ericans who think they are suffering se
verely from had housing and living < on- j 
ditions and high rents should get a I 
glimpse of this congested and benighted i 
Oriental city with its narrow, dark j 
streets, cobbled pavemjmts, tumble-down ! 
buildings, cellar-like homes and other j
concomitants of poverty. There are only ! . , , ,, rrM ,, , . • ■ i iru-hes deep on the floor. Ihe extremeenough houses to shelter,one hull ot the ,. , . -, ,V r,,. , . . . .  , congestion has seriously affected thepopulation of 17n,000. The rest ot tin-,  ̂ , , . , , •  . .. . .  moral standards of the people, manv otpeople live in tents, m huts, in the hems, , . . .. ... , , . , whom. before the tire, were persons ofor among rue charred rums oi their tor-' . ,  . ' . ,. . . .  , i . i !  considerable income and or good stand-mer homes which were desolated bv a : , .. ... .. , , i rads ol tamily life,gnat lire thaf leveied the city to ashes j
in August, 3217.

Only the wealthiest cam afford any
thing like a fully furnished house. Whole 
flats or apartments are unknown: a
family must be content with a single 
room. Rents have increased greatly and 
an quite on a par with those prevailing | 
hi American cities. Tenants have no :
«iuih legal protection against, landlords j 
os those enjoyed by New York residents.;
Bo great is the need for space that the ! 
municipality has turned over a number J 
of Turkish mosques in which to shelter j 
the people. In oniU of these ancAent j 
shrines 500 people live as in one great | 
family. They sleep on the stone floor 
and live a primitive community life. ;

Family in One Room.
Saloniki is strikingly like the devas- | 

fated areas of Northern France, Every- j 
where are ruined homes, tangled wreck-j 
age, and piles of dirt and debris, The

WASHINGTON. Oet. 23.— If a diplo- 
matj .boards a train in New York with 

j a jug of whiskey for iiis embassy of ie- 
I gation at ’Washington lie will be reported 
j to the department of state by treasury 
j officials, and the carrier that brings him 
j here will be indicted for transoorting the 
j Intoxicating liquor in violation of the 
j Volstead act.
I Treasury department officials wbl nni 
j attempt to arrest any representative of 
! a foreign government if he violates the 
prohibition laws, hut will ask the seero- 

several j tary of state to notify his government
; that he has ignored the anti-wet statutes , 
j There is some difference of nnjnmn ns | 
to whether a dry agent has the right tc 
open a diplomat’s" bag and search for 

I wet goods. State department officials 
[assert that the agents of the internal 
j revenue bureau have no legal right to | 
j search the official or personal baggage 
of a diplomat. The treasury department

HONEY
D E S E R T  L I L L Y  B R A N D

$22.00 per case o f two GO-lb. cans. (Special prices in 
10, 20, 50 and 100-case lots.)

“ A BEE4JNE FROM THE FLOWER TO YOU”
Checks or M oney Orders Accepted.

ARIZONA HONEY COMPANY, YUMA, ARIZ.

Simplicity of Construction
Durability of Parts 

 ̂ Perfection of Operation
TTrrmmri (Wwiiniwwniiiiuwiiiwiuiw.

I W e know that your underreaming can be done for less 
money with a'Swan Underreamer than any other.

.You can rent one from any one of our stores.
..............I I I I t I I I I I M It II I I M I I II i i II II l | I

Manufactured and Distributed Exclusively by

B n ^ S r t  Machine
' 1 1 1 1 < * < "  1 1 lb I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I | III I

Main Office and Shops: Augusta, Kansas Underreair.er Factory: Marict!*, Ohio 
< l 1 1 i i I I I s « i t i I ,
BRANCH STORES j j

Ft. Worth, Texes

•The,

B U S IN E S S  DIRECTORY

mmm, in  .t i m e
Wichita Falls, Hanger & Fort Worth lailroad Co. . 

Effective 12:01 A. M. Sunday, October 24th
The Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad Company will operate the following passenger scheduler

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions ol' Ranger. Consult this D irectory fo r  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want vour business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  
your guidance.

Ranger is in her form ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 

ond as rel/able and worthy o f  jo u r  patronage.

A c c o u n t a n t s D o c t o r
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

K. E. Jones E. C. PIpAr !
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING I 

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 i 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg..

A rm y G oods

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Offsia 103 Main Street, Over T a m  
Metcalf’s Cafe

Hospitals

6
P.M.

2
A.M.

- 4
A.M.

8
P.M.

7
A.M.

3
P.M.

1
A.M.

5
P.M.

5.00 10.45 5.50 8.30 Lv— BRECKENRIDGE—Ar 8.10 6.05 ' 10.GO 4.00

5.-30 11.15 ’ 6.20 9.00 BRECKWALKER 7.35 5.30 9.25 3.25

6.10 » 11.55 7.00 9.40 FRANKELL 7.00 4.50 8.50 2.50

7.00 12.45 p.m. 7.45
10.30 Ar. 
11.00 Lv RANGER Lv 6.15 

Ar 6.0D
4.00 

:  ̂ 3.50 8.00 2.00

8.30 11.50 EDHOBBY 5.10 3.15

8.55 " 12.25 a.m. JAKEHAMGN 4.40 2.45

f9.20 1.05 NEFF 4.00 f2.05

10.00
A.M.

1.50
A .M /

Ar— DUBLIN— Lv
Via Frisco

8.25
A.M.

1.30
P.M.

A.M.
7.15 Ar— FT. WORTH— Lv P.M.

10.45

FIRE SALE
Fire sale o f  U. S. Arm y Goods 

now on. A special on Blankets.
HANSFORD, the Tent

121 S. Austin St.

Beauty Shop
W e will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop 

207 So. Austin

D e n t is t s

O A M G E R  g e n e r a l
H O S P IT A L

Audrey Abbott, Snpt.
M a n  | Open to all reputaDle physician*.

I Graduate curses supplied for outdid*
-......- j cases.

Telephone 190

in s u r a n c e

D r. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

8 a. rn. to 6 p. m .; 7
8 p

p. m. 
Sundays— 9 to

Hours—
to S p. m.
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District O ffice  McCleskey Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Breckenridge O ffice 
Ror-rn l  Brown Bldg.

C. G. W EA K L EY, Claim Adjuster 
R. P. tfE R V E Y . Snee. R<m.

Junk D e a le r s

Through sleeping cars and through chair and coaches "between Ft. W orth, Ranger and Breckenridge on trains Nos. 7 and 8. 

Nos. 3 and 4* make connections with Frisco train at Dublin.

Trains Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 6 do not carry baggage or express.

J. H. FRAZIER,

Asst, to the President.

P. J. NEFF,

General Manager

J. M. STRUPPER,
Gen. Frt. & Pas3. Agt. 

Ranger, Texas

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
lE M lS T  AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 s. i d . to 5 p. m. end 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

D o c t o r s

SESBbd

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Sye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Gilasses 

O ffice  4th floor Guaranty Bnk, Bldg. 
Evening Hours: 7 Ho ft

| RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope. Metals, Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in___•

carload lots or less.
Covntrv Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND It. R. STS. 

BOX 413

O s t e o p a t h
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS ^

Osteopathic Physician 
Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Corner L sin and Austin Strants
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/
The Carnival Closes Nov* h>t—Drawing Takes Place Monday, Ncjv. 1st.—•Place, Out Main S t --Time, 2:00 o'clock--H od ges O ak Park

f

I k £23 i

raid tfi3 live other girts, save a! 
dollar— Y ou  FVfey Be Lucky*

i; an you can to is w needs now m

in Kanger, w e assortments are farmer, w here prices are low er—no

sales
less m en Tire live and 
lercliants and their sal

Dssive, They are offering j
, prices in

the best in large, well m i

[ A .  &

021- every

any line o f

Buy in Ranger 
< and

Save Money

Prices Are 
Lower in 
Ranger *#

W

Get Your Tickets 
on Every Dollar 
You Spend in 

Ranger

anger
m


